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Introduction 

Whenever we talk to our joint customers, the discussion usually includes the interoperability between SAP Net-
Weaver Portal and Microsoft SharePoint. Both products are available since several years now and are increa-
singly being deployed synchronously in the same companies and organizations. 

 Almost a year ago, Microsoft shipped SharePoint 2007 as part of Microsoft Office System 2007, 
building on the huge success of SharePoint 2003. It consists of 2 main versions. While Windows 
SharePoint Services (WSS), which are part of Windows Server, primarily focus on team-level collabo-
ration based on tight integration with Microsoft Office, Microsoft Office SharePoint Server (MOSS) in-
tegrates many of these Windows SharePoint Sites and simplifies access to them through search and 
navigation capabilities. Being part of Windows Server WSS do not have to be licensed separately. 

 SAP introduced SAP Enterprise Portal (SAP EP) as part of SAP NetWeaver as the strategic user in-
terface for SAP users. SAP NetWeaver was presented in 2003 and since then more and more SAP 
customers roll out SAP Enterprise Portal to their employees offering them a centralized, role-based en-
try point into most of the applications for their working day. 

The decision to introduce the one or the other portal is always based on business needs and the products spe-
cific strengths. A portal is an application-oriented middleware, which comes with key functionalities in order to 
facilitate integration and harmonization of the visualization.. SharePoint often attracts with its strong team and 
document collaboration capabilities, while NetWeaver Portal is the gateway to thousands of SAP business 
processes. Still since both products are constantly being improved and functionality is added, we today also 
have quite some overlap. EP improves its collaborative functions with the new Collaboration Portal and MOSS 
offers the new Business Data Catalog. 

This leads to two key questions: 

 Which portal product is going to take the lead in our organization? 

 How can we integrate both products so that our users have access to the best of both worlds? 

Since this document is jointly developed and updated, we will leave the first question to your individual assess-
ment but give our best to answer the second question instead. 

Interoperability between EP and MOSS has matured. Before Microsoft and SAP announced their intensified 
cooperation in 2004, there were no dedicated teams looking after product interoperability. Integration sometimes 
did work, often it did not. Since then, however, often driven by customer demand, a lot has been done to bridge 
the gap, wherever possible by using standard technologies and protocols. 

We have divided this guide into several interoperability areas, each one addressing one layer of the technology 
stack: 

1. Front-end and Content Integration 

2. Document Management Interoperability 

3. Development Interoperability 

4. Authentication and Identity Management 

5. Search 

6. Collaboration Interoperability 

7. Workflow and Forms 

 

At the end of the document the How-To section contains detailed step-by-step guides and background explana-
tions for selected topics. 

While not all possible topics may be contained in this document, we still believe that some key questions are 
being addressed. This does not mean that there always is a solution for all desirable interoperability scenarios. 
But sometimes a clarifying statement like ―No, this won‘t work.‖ also can be helpful. 
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1.1 Overview and Scenarios 

In this section we want to introduce the different areas of portal interoperability. We will also present a brief sta-
tus for each of them to set the expectation level right. There are two directions of portal integration: depth and 
breadth. Portal integration can occur along one or both directions. Deepening of portal integration has similari-
ties to system integration, only the focus is on the integrity of the user experience rather than on the technical 
integration of applications. At this integration, the portal leverages and combines the business logic of existing 
business applications with the common presentation and functional capabilities of the portal platform to deliver a 
seamless experience to the end user, e.g. via work centers.  

 

Picture 1: Breadth vs. Depth of Integration (re-published with permission from Logical Design Solutions, Inc. 
http://www.lds.com)  

 

Complementary to the deepening is the broadening of portal integration. Here, the goals of solution design go 
beyond optimizing the single user experience to realizing value from better coordination within the working busi-
ness environment. Developing a portal solution with the explicit intent of bringing the components together in a 
new dynamic business environment is the right next step in furthering not just the evolution your company  portal 
but also the evolution of your business. 

 

1.1.1 Front End and Content Integration 

‖Can we use SAP business processes in SharePoint?‖ or ―How can we bring Microsoft content into SAP Net-
Weaver Portal?‖ are frequently asked questions. Everybody could imagine how nice it would be to compose a 
personal working environment by just dragging and dropping components from various portals and systems into 
the preferred portal. We could easily compose the one portal page that would cover most of our daily activities. 

Sadly enough the reality is a lot more complex and a solution that would combine all business information from 
corporate systems as well as all personal information and documents into just one portal today does not exist. 
The main problem is that portals from SAP and Microsoft (but also from all other vendors) have been built with 
different architectures and UI technologies specifically for their main customer base and purpose. The different 
construction of portal components, communication between client and server, different understanding of the user 
context and other architectural aspects today are too different to support the one drag-and-drop portal. Open 
standards for portal component syndication do not help to overcome the technical differences. Therefore, when 
we talk about frontend interoperability between SAP NetWeaver Portal and Microsoft SharePoint, we need to 
take a differentiated approach and look at several different scenarios, each one coming with its specific advan-

http://www.lds.com/
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tages and disadvantages. The following picture gives you already an idea that with the depth of integration also 
the cost of implementation and maintenance will increase.  

 

In chapter 2.1 Front-end and Content Integration we will describe in detail for each of the different integration 
scenarios in which context they can be used and how. 

1.1.2 Document Management Interoperability 

In today‘s information-driven economy, it is viable for a company to recognize, share and manage intellectual 
property generated by its employees. The process that lets companies benefit from its intellectual assets is de-
fined as Knowledge Management. Both EP and MOSS offer document management capabilities. Here a possi-
ble coexistence of both products will be the main topic. 

Using the WebDAV repository manager it is possible to integrate unstructured content particularly Microsoft 
Office documents that are stored in SharePoint into the Knowledge Management capabilities of SAP NetWeav-
er. SAP NetWeaver Portal users are able to perform tasks like viewing, changing and moving documents that 
are stored in SharePoint using the standard WebDAV protocol. Using SAP's SSO22KerbMap Module it is also 
possible to achieve Single Sign-On so that the portal users do not have to maintain their windows user creden-
tials to access SharePoint as a WebDAV resource. 

1.1.3 Custom Development Interoperability 

There always has been a strong demand of joint customers to combine business processes of SAP applications 
with the functionality of the Microsoft productivity tools. Microsoft and SAP today offer the joint product Duet but 
customers still also ask for the ability to develop their own specific integration scenarios. 12 years ago the only 
available option was the SAP Remote Function Call Software Development Kit (SAP RFC SDK), a toolkit that 
made use of a proprietary SAP RFC protocol. Open standards like XML, SOAP and others were not yet availa-
ble or immature at that time. The tools that succeeded the RFC SDK like the COM Connector, DCOM Connector 
and finally the SAP .NET Connector became more and more powerful but still used the RFC protocol and re-
quired a developer to built the integration scenario. 

Today both SAP and Microsoft move towards a significantly different approach for developing custom applica-
tions and business processes. Characteristic for this approach are two things: 

 Web service protocols based on open standards replace proprietary protocols 

 Sophisticated development infrastructures for the composition and modeling of applications increasingly 
replace classic coding techniques 

These improvements of course also have an impact of how custom integration scenarios can be built in the 
context of SAP NetWeaver Portal and Microsoft Office SharePoint Server. We will present several detailed de-
scriptions and examples for this. 
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1.1.4 Authentication and Identity Management 

Security and Identity Management is an essential aspect for any sort of interoperability is. In practice this means 
that a secure and seamless authentication is possible across the two portals. 

 If content of SharePoint is to be accessed from SAP NetWeaver Portal by means of Front-end integration (e.g. 
Portal component embedding) single sign-on usually works out-of-the-box by the means of Windows Integrated 
Authentication which is supported by both products. In case back-end integration is to be implemented (e.g. 
Document Management Interoperability or Search) a seamless integration between the two security environ-
ments can be established using a ticket bridging mechanism that has been developed by SAP. The 
SSO22KerbMap Module allows SAP Logon Tickets to be used for Windows Integrated authentication at the IIS 
SharePoint is running on. 

Single sign-on from SharePoint to SAP is accomplished using Enterprise Single sign-on (SSO). SSO is a capa-
bility of MOSS 2007 used to map the identity of a user, who has logged on to an MOSS 2007 portal site with a 
set of credentials used by the user when he or she logs in to a back-end system. This form of SSO is used by 
MOSS for each SAP application. 

 

1.1.5 Search 

A very dynamic topic is the one of search and enterprise search. While amounts of structured and unstructured 
data grow dramatically, it is even more important to find them wherever they are. We explain, what is possible 
today. 

Both SAP and Microsoft offer products that tackle the challenge of an enterprise wide search. 

Microsoft Enterprise Search helps to eliminate the traditional ―information silo‖ situation most customers expe-
rience by making it possible to index line of business data from multiple systems and by taking advantage of new 
features that provide the ability to map custom search terms to content source properties. Another important 
feature of Enterprise Search, especially in the context of making SAP and Microsoft data searchable, is custom 
security trimming. This enables customers to trim search results at query time based on custom authentication 
types. 

On the Microsoft side the ability to crawl structured data with BDC technology is a new capability of MOSS 2007. 
Companies have full control of what is indexed and how it is cataloged. The crawling and indexing processes, 
which are managed in the MOSS 2007 administration console, specify which BDC entities are crawled.  

Property mapping enables companies to blend structured data with unstructured content. This process also 
provides access to all the data that a specific individual or group is permitted to see. This capability enables 
users to crawl any repository, organize SharePoint search and respect security policies of MOSS 2007 data 
repositories.  

SAP can be defined as a content source, so that the Office MOSS 2007 indexing service crawls through its data 
and builds indexes for the search engine. Using BDC eliminated need for writing custom protocols or IFilters, it is 
not necessary to write custom protocol handlers or IFilters, or to create searchable HTML representations of 
information in a database. This becomes a powerful feature, because it enables users to discover data about 
things such as customers and invoices when standard search queries are running.  

At SAP the standard search for documents within SAP Knowledge Management is enhanced by the SAP Net-
Weaver Enterprise Search.  The SAP Enterprise Search application helps information workers navigate critical 
business information by enabling seamless, secure access to SAP and non-SAP information and processes. 
The application is available as an appliance, combining pre-configured software and dedicated hardware.  

SAP Enterprise Search enables you to search for data across different sources simultaneously — within both 
structured data (ERP applications and business intelligence data (SAP BI), for example) and unstructured data 
(such as PDFs, Microsoft Office formatted documents, and HTML) — stored in different repositories such as file 
systems, SAP Systems, SAP Master Data Management, SAP KM and SharePoint.  

Thereby SAP Enterprise Search allows you to do more than just find the information you need. Supported by 
object based navigation technology, you can ―go transactional‖ and launch a transaction directly from your 
search results page or navigate across SAP business objects before the transaction is rendered.. With SAP 
NetWeaver‘s Enterprise Search capabilities, you speed up searching each relevant application in your enterprise 
systems. Enterprise search enables you to find what you need and act on it with the click of a mouse, no matter 
where that information may be stored. 
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1.1.6 Collaboration Interoperability 

Wikipedia defines collaboration this way: ―Collaboration is a structured, recursive process where two or more 
people work together toward a common goal—typically an intellectual endeavor that is creative in nature—by 
sharing knowledge, learning and building consensus.‖ 

Collaboration is a term frequently used in the context of portals. This is not a surprise since portals are highly 
configurable, browser-based working environments for people and therefore ideally suited for supporting people 
in their joint work. Both SAP NetWeaver Portal and Microsoft SharePoint offer comprehensive functionality for 
team collaboration, where teams can be organizational units as well as virtual teams working on projects for 
instance. SharePoint started as a document collaboration tool. SAP NetWeaver Portal came from more of a 
business context and included Collaboration Rooms, a component that now will be replaced by the new SAP 
NetWeaver Collaboration Portal. 

But does the fact, that both solutions offer collaboration functionality, also mean that there should be a deep 
integration? Not necessarily since users within organizations typically will pick either the one or the other colla-
boration tool as a basis for a new collaboration site and then stay with it throughout its lifecycle. It is not a realis-
tic scenario that somebody will do one part of a collaboration site on one platform and another part on a different 
platform. Unfortunately, today there are also no standards available that would support the syndication of colla-
boration content (except for the document exchange protocol WebDAV). 

In summary it can be said that today a deep and direct integration of the collaboration tools of SAP and Microsoft 
is not available but also may not be required. Still, this does not mean that there is no integration for collabora-
tion content. Duet, which is offered by both companies, makes intensive use of collaborative information like mail 
or appointments. 

1.1.7 Workflow and Forms 

Workflow today has many flavours. Our definition of Workflow is around human interaction and activities, mainly 
bound to documents and unstructured data. All process based flow and communication is handled by both com-
panies‘ integration products like SAP NetWeaver PI or Microsoft BizTalk Server. The goal of process-centric 
portals is to align and present web resources to users in a highly intuitive, readily understandable process 
model. Characteristically, such portals create the design principles that are needed to enable work practices. 
Rather than focusing on the question of ―how can we make all our web assets available and reduce the risk of 
information overload‖ process portals allow one to focus on the question of ―how can portal users do business 
better, faster and more cheaply‖. 

A typical Workflow is a sequential approval process for an order or an absence request, time recording sheet or 
document review process. SharePoint Server has strong capabilities to support this kind of ―handover‖ from one 
role to another in an approval process for example. The same is true for a Process handled in NetWeaver Portal. 

 

Picture 2: Sequential workflow in a time recording process or page change notification 

Since documents can change their place (example: can be created in Office and then send to NetWeaver KM or 
might be reports, created in NetWeaver BI and sent to SharePoint Server) also the workflow might span both 
platforms. A standard way to handle those overlapping workflows is only build into Duet™ today and controlled 
by emails/tasks. SharePoint Portal Server and NetWeaver KM today have only the ability to notify changes in 
specific parts like pages, sites, documents or RSS based subscriptions. Those changes can be part of a 
workflow in SharePoint Server. There is no other standard interface or transport mechanism available outside 
those ―change‖ triggers between the portal products today. However if a workflow is part of a transaction or 
business process one could use NetWeaver PI or BizTalk Server to coordinate activities using business mes-
sages. 

Coming from NetWeaver Portal today one can use the Universal Work List (UWL) in Duet™ to update tasks with 
Outlook and synchronize as part of the included scenarios and workflows. NetWeaver Portal itself uses workflow 
to control transactions in a variety of business scenarios but today without reaching out to SharePoint workflow. 

Forms are delivered with SharePoint Server in so called Forms libraries as part of SharePoint‘s Forms Services. 
To access forms in online and offline scenarios Office InfoPath serves as an offline client. InfoPath is part of 
Microsoft‘s Enterprise Client License so many large customers have direct access to the Microsoft forms solution 
without additional cost. The integration with SAP services is done using Web Services. Microsoft does not have 
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large libraries of predefined forms today but building a forms solution in many cases depends more on the work 
on the SAP ERP side where services/interfaces are exposed to the forms solution. 

To provide added value in a dual vendor scenario this paper describes an alternative to SAP Smart Forms and 
how to create forms solutions with SAP services using InfoPath forms in SharePoint Server. 

Also we should notice the progress we can see in Duet™ where InfoPath forms can be used to enter, print or 
display data. 
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2 Conceptual Introduction 

2.1 Front-end and Content Integration 

A key question is the one how web content from NetWeaver Portal (former Enterprise Portal) and Microsoft 
Office SharePoint Server can be leveraged in the peer product. This is a kind of best-of-breed approach to portal 
usage. To answer the question it is necessary to look closer into the different use-cases and their specific ad-
vantages and disadvantages. 

On an abstract level, we can differentiate 6 different levels of front-end integration: 

 Portal component development  
This option addresses the types of development support for the integration of content coming from the 
―other world‖ into a portal. 

 Portlet syndication   
Portlets (re-usable portal components) are offered by one portal (producer) and integrated into another 
portal (consumer) using an open standards protocol like WSRP 

 Portal component embedding   
Single portal components are displayed in another portal. 

 Portal embedding   
An entire portal page is embedded into another. 

 Portal launch   
A link in one portal launches the other portal in a new browser window. 

 RSS consumption  
Get the content as RSS and render the RSS Feeds in the consuming portal. 

Each of these types of integration is possible in one way or another. Each type also has advantages and disad-
vantages. Subsequently we will offer you some deeper insight and guidance. 

2.1.1 Portal Component Development 

By developing custom portal components, the deepest integration can be achieved. Development tools offer full 
access to the underlying portal platform using comprehensive class libraries and frameworks. Through web 
services and other open protocols virtually any functionality and process can be reached, also on other plat-
forms. At the same time, the best usability integration can be offered to the end-user because the portal compo-
nent is based on the UI technology of the host portal and has the same look-and-feel as other portal components 
on the page. 

Main disadvantage is the fact that each portal component must be developed and maintained individually. While 
perhaps 10 custom written portal components may be possible without dedicated funding, 100 or even more are 
not. It quickly becomes commercially unacceptable to re-implement the user interface of an entire application, 
while it perhaps already exists for the other portal. Therefore portal component development mainly makes 
sense if a new application has to be developed or if an existing application can be migrated with a large degree 
of code reuse. 

SAP and Microsoft offer dedicated tools for portal component development on the .NET framework. Because 
SAP NetWeaver Portal is based on J2EE, SAP also offers a comprehensive development infrastructure on 
J2EE, which can also consume .NET-based web services and expose their content to SAP NetWeaver Portal. 

Because the different development paths are not always clear, we have added here two architecture pictures, 
which will give you an overview of the existing tools and technologies available for application development from 
SAP and Microsoft. The first picture presents a SAP centric, the second one (further below) a Microsoft centric 
view. Common to all presented development paths is that they strongly rely on an Service Oriented Architecture 
or Enterprise Service Oriented Architecture (enterprise SOA). 
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Picture 3: Development Paths for SAP-centric Applications 

 

Picture 4: Development Paths for Microsoft-centric Applications 
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Portal Development Kit for Microsoft .NET (PDK for .NET)  

The Portal Development Kit for Microsoft .NET is a set of tools that enables Microsoft .NET 
developers to build iViews for SAP NetWeaver Portal in their familiar development process. 
With the PDK for .NET, the developer can use MS Visual Studio and every .NET programming 
language for creating SAP NetWeaver Portal iViews. Because .NET iViews programmatically 
are similar to standard ASP.NET web forms, it is easy to bring existing ASP.NET applications to SAP NetWeav-
er Portal. 

The development process itself takes place purely in the .NET world. The developer has access to the SAP EP 
infrastructure through portal services and objects, which are exposed as .NET objects. No Java skills are re-
quired.  

In addition, the PDK comes with a number of SAP .NET UI controls. These controls again are .NET controls for 
the developer but in the UI they appear and behave like SAP EP controls. To complete the picture the PDK .NET 
comes with comprehensive support for debugging, load balancing and so on. 

The PDK .NET is particularly valuable because it offers a deep integration between .NET applications and SAP 
EP far beyond a pure visualization while protecting existing investments in Microsoft .NET technology. 

Migrating the user interface of existing .NET applications can be done with limited effort because a lot of the 
existing coding can be re-used. 

The PDK for .NET package is comprised of the following components: 

 Portal Add-in for Visual Studio 2005 (Portal Add-in)  
An extension of Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 that allows .NET developers to build, deploy and debug 
portal components for SAP NetWeaver Portal. For a .NET developer it takes just a few hours until he 
can write .NET iViews. 

 Portal Runtime for Microsoft .NET (.NET Runtime)  
To process .NET portal components at runtime, the portal employs Portal Runtime for Microsoft .NET, 
an NT service that hosts the ASP.NET Engine. If the portal server runs on a Windows operating system 
the Portal Runtime for Microsoft .NET can be installed on the same server as the portal server. 

 Java-.NET Interoperability Framework  
A mechanism that enables API calls between the Java stack and .NET stack. It allows invoking Java-
based portal services from .NET code, and permits SAP NetWeaver Portal to pass requests to the Por-
tal Runtime for .NET. It is implemented by two components, one on the portal side and one on the .NET 
side. 

 

Picture 5: System architecture of PDK for .NET  

 

The PDK for .NET can be downloaded at: https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/dotnet  

https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/dotnet
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2.1.2 Portal Component Syndication (WSRP) 

It would be great if one could just drag-and-drop a Web Part into Enterprise Portal or to just use an iView inside 
of SharePoint, wouldn‘t it? Well, it is not quite that easy. Simply because MOSS and EP are quite different prod-
ucts based on different concepts. Still also in this area there are standardization efforts underway which may 
make this drag-and-drop approach possible to a certain degree. The two main standards today are Web Servic-
es for Remote Portlets (WSRP) and JSR168. It is not likely that Microsoft will support JSR168 as it is based on 
a Java Community Process. But WSRP explicitly was designed to be implemented in .NET environments as 
well. Here is the current status quo. 

WSRP is a web services protocol for aggregating content and interactive web applications from remote sources. 
This means that WSRP permits the re-use of portal components from one portal (producer) inside another portal 
(consumer) based on web services. According the definition in Wikipedia ―Portlets are reusable Web compo-
nents that display relevant information to portal users‖. Ideally, SharePoint Web Parts could be plugged into 
Enterprise Portal and iViews into SharePoint. Both Microsoft and SAP actively participate in this Technical 
Committee

2
 of the OASIS consortium. 

 

Picture 6: WSRP principle of operation  

While well-defined standards make interoperability smoother in many cases, the WSRP protocol currently offers 
only limited benefits to users of EP and MOSS. The WSRP protocol is currently released with version 1.0, which 
has some limitations regarding (besides others) security management and content hierarchies. The main limita-
tion however, is that WSRP is aiming towards the portlet level and not the page level and therefore does not 
offer server-side eventing which would be crucial for that purpose. WSRP 2.0, which will offer significant im-
provements, has not been finalized since a few years now. 

Partially due to these limitations today there is only very limited support for WSRP 1.0: 

 SAP NetWeaver Portal supports WSRP 1.0 since NetWeaver 7.0 SP09 both as producer and consum-
er. Still, there is no support for business packages and Web Dynpros.  

 Microsoft with MOSS 2007 offers an WSRP Web Part, that can consume most WSRP portal compo-
nents. For producing WSRP Microsoft refers to Visual Studio development instead and offers program-
ming examples.  
This means the preferred approach for customers, who want to leverage WSRP for SharePoint today, is 
through custom development using web services in Visual Studio. 

Consequently, by using WSRP it currently is only possible to expose certain SAP-based portlets 
inside of MOSS while MOSS-based content cannot be exposed in EP. But even then the WSRP 
protocol‘s unpredictable behavior in MOSS 2007 creates an important limitation to the scenario‘s 
use. There is no guarantee that one gets same functionality in MOSS 2007 and SAP environments. For WSRP 
to work in MOSS, one must use a patch created by SAP. Using this scenario also requires testing to ensure 
predictable performance in MOSS 2007 

                                                        
2
 see also http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/tc_home.php?wg_abbrev=wsrp 

http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/tc_home.php?wg_abbrev=wsrp
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Picture 7: General exchange of markup information in SharePoint using WSRP 

 

Picture 8: By using WSRP Web Parts MOSS 2007 can consume portlets from different portals.The illustration shows other 
WSRP portlets on the same SharePoint page from Oracle and IBM Portals. 

 

Picture 9:Examples of WSRP connections using a SharePoint WSRP Web Part to an IDES system through NetWeaver Portal 
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2.1.3 Portal Component Embedding 

Another fairly primitive approach to cross-integrating portal content is to display Web Parts or iViews into the 
opposite product. This is done by creating an empty iView or Web Part which refers to the URL of a Web Part or 
iView from the other portal. Upon execution this one will be displayed to the user as part of a portal page. This 
type of integration can also be called ―URL integration‖ or ―visual integration‖. 

In some cases this may be a good enough solution, mainly when the targeted portal component works quite 
isolated and does not contain links. Most portal components in real-life applications however, will not look good 
or simply will not work at all. The reasons for these problems are quite obvious: 

 The portal component is taken out of its survival system and ‗transplanted‘ into an unknown environ-
ment. 

 The visual appearance is the one of the source portal and by default will not blend into the destination. 
This can be partially fixed by modifying the layout (for instance through cascading style sheets). 

 The usability is different because UI controls look and behave differently. This cannot be fixed. 

 Services from the home portal, like navigation, user management and eventing between portal compo-
nents, are inaccessible. 

Please also note that embedding of portal components generally makes it necessary to purchase the appropri-
ate licenses for both the hosted and the hosting portal. Also the following criteria should be taken into considera-
tion when deciding which integration scenario makes sense: 

 Clearly define which UI elements should be integrated 

 integration of an entire portal site by URL 

 integration of single portal components or portal component pages by URL linking 

 Is a customization concerning colors and other surface elements desired? 

 Is a special behavior necessary concerning embedded links within the portal elements? 

Embedding customized Web Part pages or lists into SAP NetWeaver Portal 

In order to understand the next chapters, it is important to understand the concepts and ter-
minology used in Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007.  

There exists – as usual in life – different approaches to achieve the requests for Web Part 
page embedding into the NetWeaver Portal. The first one is a very simple approach and does not need much 
effort. In this case it is a simple URL integration of the Web Part page without any changes. The disadvantage of 
this approach is that you will have in the Web Part page the SharePoint banner and navigation in addition to the 
NetWeaver banner and navigation. To avoid this you have to adjust the layout of the Web Part page. That is why 
it is important to have a rough understanding of the SharePoint rendering concept and how to adjust the layout 
of SharePoint pages. This will be described in this chapter as well. 
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Picture 10: Abstract design structure of a MOSS page. 

 

 

Picture 11: Welcome Page of a MOSS Site 
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The procedure required to implement a Web Part page or list embedding into the NetWeaver Portal comprises 
adjustments of SharePoint pages (including the master page) and creation of URL iViews, alternatively the app 
integration iView, and other corresponding objects like pages, worksets or roles in SAP NetWeaver Portal. 

Web-based URL iViews in the SAP NetWeaver Portal provide a simple way to create iViews that retrieve content 
directly from a web page or web-based application. Technically, an URL iView is a servlet with a collection of 
meta attributes. The URL targeting the information source is one of them. The wizard for creation of an URL 
iView provides a built-in browser enabling you to navigate within a Web site in order to retrieve the URL of the 
source Web page. 

Note: Currently, the built-in browser does not support Web sites that require authentication. As a workaround 
you can use an external browser window to determine the URL of the targeted Web page. 

For the detailed description on how to customize Web Part pages and to create URL iViews in SAP EP please 
read the chapter Integration of a SharePoint List View into SAP NetWeaver Portal in the How-To section. 

The described approach of integrating individual Web Parts has the advantage of a better usability compared 
with the integration of complete Web Part pages that contain several Web Parts as described below. 

 

Picture 12: Simple Web Part Page integration without modifying the SharePoint layout 

 

In this picture we can see the navigation area and banner of both the host and guest portal. You can only avoid 
this behavior by customizing the master page of MOSS or open the target page in a new browser window when 
using an embedded link. 

Nevertheless, please keep in mind the weak point of this approach. Clicking links embedded in SharePoint views 
may cause the opening of further SharePoint pages inside of the iView area including their own banner and 
navigation. Such an iView in most cases will not be usable any more. 

It is possible to display the Web Parts and Web Part Pages without navigation panel and MOSS banner. To 
achieve this you have to adjust the master page of the MOSS site and depending on the scenario also adjust 
some general pages. The disadvantage is that after these adjustments you only can use MOSS as a producer 
portal. Because of the missing navigation panel it is no longer possible to use the MOSS Portal as a standalone 
portal.  
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Picture 13 Simple Web Part Page integration with modifying the SharePoint layout. 

 

Elements of Web pages in MOSS 

What are Web Parts, Web Part zones, and Web Part Pages? 

Web Parts 

A Web Part is an ASP.NET server control, which is added to a SharePoint Web page Zone on Web Part Pages 
by users at run time. Web Parts are an integrated set of controls for creating Web pages that enable end users 
to modify the content, appearance, and behavior of Web pages directly from a browser. The Web Parts control 
set is a group of components that allow users to modify the Web Part appearance from a browser.  

Conceptually MOSS 2007 ships with a set of Business Web Parts that can be added quickly to pages to query 
and display BDC data.  

Web Part Zones 

A Web Part zone is a Web Part container that can be configured to control the organization and format of the 
Web Parts that are contained in it. Web Part zones make it possible to not only group and arrange Web Parts, 
but also to customize them in the browser and to control who can modify them there. Each of the individual Web 
Parts on a Web Part Page may or may not be located within a Web Part zones. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Web_Part_Pages&action=edit
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Picture 14: Rendering SharePoint Site Pages 

See also… 

Introducing Microsoft Office SharePoint Designer 2007  
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/SharePointdesigner/HA100740831033.aspx  

Get started with basic site customizations  
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/SharePointdesigner/HA101741431033.aspx  

Customizing and Branding Web Content Management-Enabled SharePoint Sites 
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa830818.aspx  

Master Pages  
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms443795.aspx 

How to: Create a Minimal Master Page  
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa660698.aspx  

Customizing SharePoint Sites and Portals  
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms916801.aspx 

Planning and architecture for Office SharePoint Server 2007  
http://technet2.microsoft.com/Office/en-us/library/64f7f9fb-3994-477f-9e6d-570812c3d5131033.mspx 

How to customize for embedding Web Part pages or lists 

Now we have an understanding of what we have to adjust in MOSS to change the SharePoint layout for Web 
Part pages or lists.  

There exist different types for adjusting the MOSS layout with some advantages and disadvantages. Modifying 
the layout to eliminate the banner and navigation is the closest approach for web page embedding. In this case, 
the NetWeaver Portal role must have all navigation items for navigating in SharePoint. There is only one naviga-
tion and much easier for the end user. The disadvantage is that without the NetWeaver Portal you are not able 
to navigate. That is why you cannot use any more SharePoint standalone. In this scenario NetWeaver Portal is 
the consumer and SharePoint the producer of content. Adjusting only the site master page affects only the pag-
es in the site. Pages in other SharePoint sites still have a banner and SharePoint navigation. However, adjusting 
the system master page will affect all sites.  

A compromise for the adjustments of the site master page could be only removing the banner and change the 
position of the SharePoint navigation panel. Using the same style sheets for SharePoint as for NetWeaver Portal 
causes the same look & feel for SharePoint and NetWeaver pages. Because the SharePoint navigation is still 
available, the SharePoint site can use as well standalone without NetWeaver Portal.  

The best solution depends on your requirements.  

For every SharePoint Site and Web Part page or list there exists a URL for launching the web page. If you have 
only a Web Part and not a Web Part Page you can create a Web Part page which contains the Web Part. After 
this you have as well a URL for launching the desired content.  

To embed the SharePoint site and Web Part page into the NetWeaver Portal you have to create an URL iView 
or generic app integration iView to launch the web page. 

For more info see the SAP help for Creating Web-based URL iViews and Component 
com.sap.portal.appintegrator.sap.generic.  

Global Navigation

Navigation

Logo

Content

 Title

Search

Global Navigation

Navigation

Logo Search

 Title

WebPart Zone

Content

WebPart Zone

Master Page .aspx Page Layout Rendered SharePoint Site Page

+ +

http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/sharepointdesigner/HA100740831033.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/sharepointdesigner/HA101741431033.aspx
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa830818.aspx
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms443795.aspx
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa660698.aspx
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms916801.aspx
http://technet2.microsoft.com/Office/en-us/library/64f7f9fb-3994-477f-9e6d-570812c3d5131033.mspx
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/f5/eb51730e6a11d7b84900047582c9f7/frameset.htm
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/70/5a3842134bad04e10000000a1550b0/frameset.htm
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/70/5a3842134bad04e10000000a1550b0/frameset.htm
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/70/5a3842134bad04e10000000a1550b0/frameset.htm
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Capturing SharePoint content into SAP NetWeaver Portal 

Similar to the procedure discussed in the previous chapter, this chapter presents an approach 
to display particular SharePoint content within a NetWeaver Portal page. The main difference 
between both approaches is the customization effort on the SharePoint side. 

This procedure takes advantage of the built-in capture tool provided by SAP NetWeaver Portal. The capture tool 
allows you to choose to display either the entire Web page or a selected area within it. Therefore, no customiza-
tion like adjusting of the master page has to be made by SharePoint administrators. In this case MOSS Portal 
can still use as a standalone portal.  

 

You can find a step-by-step explanation for creating an appropriate URL iView in the chapter 
Web Parts integrated in SAP NetWeaver Portal in the How-To section: Integration of Share-
Point Views into the SAP NetWeaver Portal. 

 

Note: To determine the page area you want to display at the runtime, you use the built-in browser. Unfortunately, 
the built-in browser does not support Web sites that require you to logon. In contrast to the integration approach 
demonstrated in the previous section, there is no workaround.  

All things considered, you can implement this scenario only for anonymous SharePoint sites, which contradicts 
the philosophy of SharePoint. 
Weaknesses discussed in the chapter Integration of customized Web Part pages into SAP NetWeaver Portal 
apply to this scenario, too. Although you could avoid some problems with iView parameters Open iView links in 
new window and Remove client events from Web site content. 

Capturing iView content into SharePoint iView Web Parts 

IViews are SAP NetWeaver components that can be used to render components of a portal 
page. IView Web Parts are out-of-the-box MOSS 2007 components, which enable MOSS 2007 
users to create and render Web pages with SAP NetWeaver data components.  

These Web Parts can also be used to create galleries of pre-designed, reusable IView Web Parts. Developers 
can use security and other criteria to make pre-designed Web Parts that can be created and used at a later date. 

With MOSS 2007 and SAP NetWeaver open, a business user grabs a URL in SAP NetWeaver, opens the Web 
Part dialog in MOSS 2007, and pastes the IView URL. Next, the user selects a server. (From the user perspec-
tive, whatever users can see in SAP NetWeaver, they can see in MOSS07. So, the server name is visible, but 
location information is not.)  
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Picture 15: Example of an iView Web Part hosted in a MOSS 2007 Web page 

Next, the user adds as many Web Parts as needed. This process enables users to select and organize compo-
nents in a page without IT staff assistance. Creating a page of IViews requires the IView components and the 
proper authentication. Figure 3 illustrates the major components of this scenario and how they work together. 

  

Picture 16: : iView Web Parts provide full iView functionality in MOSS 2007 Web pages 
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This process is performed by single sign-on. In MOSS 2007, single sign-on requires a Trusted SAP Host State-
ment, a file that lives in a server rather than the MOSS 2007 environment. Only people with privileges to access 
the MOSS 2007 file system can make changes to this file. This file associates the server name and the authenti-
cation, a function that occurs at runtime. This approach to security ensures that IT policies are enforced during 
the page assembly process. 

 

Picture 17: iView Web Part enables the full functionality of the iView on SharePoint Server pages 

There is one important limitation to the use of iViews in the MOSS 2007 environment: IViews that use Web Dyn-
pro technology do not work with iView Web Parts. 

Capturing data in SharePoint Business Data Web Parts 

MOSS 2007 provides five different business data Web Parts that work with SAP NetWeaver 
through the business data catalog. MOSS 2007 offers centrally managed business data compo-
nents, which can be used without custom coding and enable consistent enforcement of corporate 
and IT policies. The scenario pulls data described in the BDC, retrieves it from SAP NetWeaver, 
and presents it as specified by a user.  

The BDC describes where SAP NetWeaver data is located and how to retrieve it. When users select a BDC, all 
available SAP NetWeaver data types associated with that catalog appear in MOSS 2007. This data can include 
lists or single items of data. Users can select the data they want to edit the view, select triggers and sort criteria, 
and so on. Data in the BDC is structured hierarchically. Figure 6 illustrates this structure 

 

Picture 18: Business data catalog schema hierarchy and list of available BDC Web Parts out of the box 

Web Parts built into the BDC specify how the user wants to present the data that is returned. MOSS 2007 can 
associate items and lists with multiple Web Parts. By using built-in MOSS 2007 business data Web Parts, users 
can create customized reports by choosing which fields are turned on or off—without IT staff assistance.  

SSO capabilities embedded in the BDC control which MOSS 2007 applications can be used. Only users autho-
rized at various levels will be able to see specific data or types of functionality. Because MOSS 2007 enables 
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authentication from a centralized location, IT staffs can avoid repetitive administration tasks and ensure consis-
tent enforcement of security and IT policies. 

The need to use SAP WAS versions 6.4 or higher is a significant limitation to implementing business data Web 
Parts scenarios. 

2.1.4 Portal Embedding 

With this approach an entire guest portal is displayed in a host portal based on its URL. Though 
technically very simple to implement, from a usability perspective this type of integration is the 
weakest front-end integration scenario and cannot be recommended: 

 The guest portal brings its own banner and navigation. This takes up a lot of space on the screen and 
on smaller screens may severely affect the usability for the end-user. 

 Host portal and guest portal have a different look-and-feel. Because visually they are presented next to 
each other, the user quickly gets confused. 

 Each time the guest portal is displayed, the server has to instantiate a session and to authenticate the 
user. This process is very resource intensive. 

In case of such a loose integration between SAP NetWeaver Portal and Microsoft SharePoint, it would be more 
recommendable to open the SharePoint site in a new browser window (see chapter 2.1.5). 

Embedding complete SharePoint sites without any changes does not require any effort in SharePoint and only 
includes default steps needed for creation of URL iViews in SAP EP. You have the choice to adjust the Share-
Point layout like described in the chapter for SharePoint Web Part Page embedding or to embed the SharePoint 
site without any layout adjustments. Without adjusting the layout, it is more recommendable to open the Share-
Point site in a new browser window.  

We provide a detailed description of this procedure in the chapter SharePoint sites integrated in SAP NetWeaver 
Portal and in the How-To section below. 

Note: Usually, SharePoint sites require user logon. In its current version the built-in browser of the URL iView 
wizard does not support such Web sites. Therefore, you need to use an additional browser window to determine 
the target URL and required URL parameters, and enter them manually using the URL iView Editor. 

2.1.5 Portal Launch 

This type of integration is not really integration anymore. Referencing external Web based applications or Inter-
net sites are basic functionality of the Web and certainly can be used in an integration scenario between SAP 
NetWeaver Portal and SharePoint. However, compared to scenarios that embed portal content, launching a 
portal page in a separate window makes it evident to the user that he is now entering a different environment 
which may come with a different visual appearance and behavior. 

A SAP EP content administrator can provide links to external applications in several ways: 

 Embedding a URL iView as a navigation node in one of the portal's navigations. The way of doing this 
is already used to embed SharePoint sites into the SAP EP. The only difference is the iView property 
Launch In that you have to set to a value of ―1‖ to display the started iView in an external window. 

 You can reference SharePoint sites or any other Web based applications by creating external links in 
KM repositories. Actually, providing links this way has the nice side-effect that these links are indexable. 
That means user would see them in search result sets when they match the search expression. 

 Regarding usability aspects it is more suitable to display a message in the content area of the Net-
Weaver Portal like ―SharePoint is opening in a new window… or click at the link for opening Share-
Point.‖ You can archive this by creating an html page, which automatically launches SharePoint in an 
additional web browser. 

One should keep in mind when opting for Portal Launch integration that the user is forced to change the envi-
ronment with all related consequences like different look-and-feel and the need to switch between several win-
dows. A benefit for the user in this scenario is that standard single sign-on mechanisms should make additional 
logins obsolete. 

2.1.6 Content embedding via RSS Feeds 

Microsoft Office SharePoint 2007 offers for nearly every content the possibility to receive the 
content as RSS feeds. NetWeaver Portal on the other hand has an XML iView 
(com.sap.portal.xmltransformationiview.runtime) which transforms the RSS feed into HTML. With-
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in the XML iView you can define special transformation parameters as well as you can assign an XSLT file for 
formatting the RSS (XLM).  

Unfortunately, also this is a server-to-server communication and NetWeaver Portal is not able to send the SAP 
logon ticket, which is a cookie from the requested user, to MOSS. In addition, the XML iView does not support 
basic authentication. This circumstance means that you can use the XML iView in conjunction with MOSS only 
for anonyms RSS feeds.  

Beside integrated authentication and basic authentication you can configure MOSS by using .NET Framework 
2.0 authentication providers like form based authentication or others. Standard .NET Framework 2.0 authentica-
tion providers are ―SQL membership provider‖ and ―Active Directory membership provider‖. You can also imple-
ment your own authentication provider like an HTTP module provider.  

 

 

Picture 19: Authentication methods in MOSS 

 

When using a form-based authentication or anonymous authentication you can use the XML iView for retrieving 
the SharePoint content as RSS feeds. 
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Picture 20 SharePoint Task List 

 

This picture shows a SharePoint task list as pure RSS feed. Every RSS feed has the same URL with a different 
List ID parameter value like: 

http://<SharePoint host url>/<site name>/_layouts/listfeed.aspx?List=<RSS feed ID>. 

 

Picture 21 SharePoint pure RSS feed 
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After creating the XML iView and assigning the URL for the RSS feed and the transformation parameter value 
you get the portal iView, which renders the SharePoint RSS task, feeds. Assigning an XSLT file to the XML 
iView renders the RSS feeds according your requirements. The next figure shows the result of the XML iView, 
which renders the task RSS feed of SharePoint with the default XSLT. 

 

Picture 22 XML iView for RSS feeds (SharePoint Task list) 
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2.2 Document Management Interoperability  

In today‘s information-driven economy, it is viable for a company to recognize, share and manage intellectual 
property generated by its employees. The process that lets companies benefit from its intellectual assets is de-
fined as Knowledge Management. An effective and creative approach to knowledge management has a direct 
impact on a company‘s success because it can: 

 support innovation by exchange of information and ideas 

 streamline processes by providing required information at the right time 

Both Microsoft and SAP as part of their solution stack offer functionality to address knowledge management and 
document management requirements. 

2.2.1 SAP Knowledge Management 

The knowledge management capabilities of SAP NetWeaver – called SAP Knowledge Management (KM) - are 
delivered by SAP NetWeaver Portal. SAP Knowledge Management provides capabilities for a role-specific 
access to unstructured information from various data sources in the portal. This is done by creating an additional 
layer on top of existing document repositories and connecting them via connectors – Repository Managers – to 
this layer. 

For all these integrated data sources, Knowledge Management offers plenty of additional generic services for 
contained folders and documents comprising 

 Document authoring and publishing 

 Version management 

 Powerful search and navigation through taxonomies 

 Intelligent publishing, automatic classification and subscription 

 Flexible and configurable user interface 

The mentioned repository managers for connecting external data sources are either delivered by SAP (e.g. Web 
Site, WebDAV, File System) or should be programmed by partners and/or customers (e.g. Lotus Domino, IXOS). 
Capabilities of a particular repository manager depend on its implementation or on the type of the corresponding 
subsystem. 

2.2.2 Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 

Microsoft Office SharePoint Server (MOSS) takes a different approach by offering a platform for information 
sharing and document collaboration. Microsoft Office SharePoint Server provides mechanisms for storing and 
managing information and documents while at the same time offering deep integration with Microsoft Office. 
MOSS puts more emphasis on document collaboration. The main building block in MOSS is a site. A SharePoint 
site is a container for lists, document libraries and other sub-sites. While lists allow users to collect and share 
information in a table-like form, document libraries provide storage for physically existing documents. 

Regarding the targeted integration between SAP Knowledge Management and Microsoft Office SharePoint 
Server discussed in this chapter, a document library is the central entity. As well it will be shown that documents 
attached to lists, like issue lists can be accessed by the SAP Knowledge Management.  

Enterprise Content Management  

Enterprise content management is one of many SAP NetWeaver capabilities. The underlying 
scenario associates structured data with unstructured activities or processes. This is accom-
plished by creating new content types from any type of data in SAP NetWeaver.  

In this selected scenario (later described in the How To section), users choose a BDC to promote desired prop-
erties. Next, when they select data types to design customized data records, a heading appears in MOSS 2007. 
They can use data associated with different locations and insert it into workflows. This is the only scenario in 
which SAP NetWeaver data is stored in MOSS 2007. When users select specific fields, they create a specialized 
data structure called an InfoPath part, which is a tiny InfoPath form.  
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Picture 23: The document information panel is used to combine metadata from SAP NetWeaver and Microsoft Office docu-
ments. 

As in other scenarios, users wanting to implement ECM must apply for SSO authentication. Whoever users are, 
they can view only the data that they have permissions to see and use. 

In this scenario, SAP NetWeaver data is read-only. The scenario process pulls data from SAP NetWeaver and 
binds it to a document. The document and data travel together and are used in various ways. In this way, data is 
kept up-to-date.  

2.2.3 The WebDAV Repository Manager of SAP NetWeaver Portal 

WebDAV (Web-based Distributed Authoring and Versioning) is an open standard 
(http://www.webdav.org) and refers to the set of extensions to the Hypertext Transfer Protocol 
(HTTP), which allows users to collaboratively edit and manage files on remote World Wide Web 
servers. The protocol's aim was to make the Web a readable and writable medium. WebDAV 
provides functionality to create, change and move documents on a remote server (typically a web server). Impor-
tant features in WebDAV protocol include locking, versioning and properties of documents.  

SAP Knowledge Management can be used as a WebDAV server or a WebDAV client. In a scenario as a Web-
DAV client, SAP KM provides access to documents stored on other WebDAV-enabled servers. For this purpose, 
you use the WebDAV repository manager. 

Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007 can also act as a WebDAV server. MOSS does not offer a full imple-
mentation of the WebDAV protocol. For that reason for the previous version of SharePoint Microsoft offered the 
so-called SharePoint WebDAV Connector, a product that is no longer available for MOSS. Due to the limited 
scope of the MOSS WebDAV implementation only a subset of the functionality of the WebDAV repository man-
ager in SAP NetWeaver Portal can be used and a formal support for this usage scenario is not offered by SAP. 
Still as a sample scenario is provided here for as a KM search plug-in that federates results from SharePoint 
search, rather than crawling SharePoint content by itself.  

Setting up the access to documents in SharePoint Document Libraries (or documents as list item attachments) 
does not differ from the default procedure of integrating a WebDAV server and comprises following steps: 

 Define an HTTP system in the CM system landscape. 

 Optional: Create a cache for the WebDAV repository manager. 

 Configure the repository manager parameters for the WebDAV repository manager. 

 Optional: Create a WebDAV system template. 

 Optional: Create a WebDAV system in the portal system landscape. 

 Optional: Carry out user mapping for the WebDAV system. 

http://www.webdav.org/
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Note: 

The last three steps are not necessary if the SSO22KerbMap module is used to implement ticket-based Single 
Sign-on. These steps would only be required in conjunction with user mapping. 

When you have defined your WebDAV repository to connect to MOSS you can use this repository for further 
configurations. For example: 

 Use the repository as data source for a search or taxonomy index. 

 Use the repository for the KM Navigation iView to list and navigate to the SharePoint documents and 
document structures. 

User permissions on documents which are set in SharePoint will as well be valid in NetWeaver Portal while user 
mapping is configured in NetWeaver Portal or the SSO22KerbMap module is used. NetWeaver Portal sends for 
each document a request to SharePoint Server to retrieve the access permissions. Depending on the number of 
available documents and the infrastructure all these requests will take some time and the response time will be 
not as fast as without permission checks. The new web services based integration coming with Collaboration 
Portal should bring significant improvements because it will use ACLs indexed by SharePoint. 

2.2.4 Features of integrated SharePoint document libraries 

Once required SharePoint document libraries are integrated in SAP Knowledge Management through the Web-
DAV Repository Manager, SAP EP users are able to apply KM features on documents contained in the Share-
Point document libraries. 

Note: 

The functionality of the WebDAV repository manager depends on the capabilities of the WebDAV remote server. 
By default, a SAP KM user can browse the structure of integrated SharePoint sites, view contained documents 
and even upload new documents.  

Features supported by the MOSS implementation of WebDAV: 

 Browsing the documents and document structure 

 Viewing documents 

 Creating new documents / folders 

 Copying / Moving documents / folders 

 Deleting documents / folders 

 Displaying system properties like file name, size, created date, modified date and modified by.  

 

 

Picture 24: SharePoint based documents properties accessible through KM iView 
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Due to MOSS does not support the full range of the WebDAV specification following features are not available: 

 Versioning 

 Check in / out 

 Viewing and changing metadata like custom properties 

The handling of all listed features is described in SAP KM User Guide. 

Please also refer to the Integration of SharePoint 2003 in KM. The setup of the NetWeaver part of the integration 
remains the same  
(http://download.microsoft.com/download/5/7/f/57f1490e-8a8d-497b-bbae-ec2a44b3799f/SWCWebCast.pdf) 

 

Picture 25: SharePoint based documents accessible through KM iView 

Additionally, a system administrator will be able to create an index for integrated SharePoint document libraries, 
so that SAP EP will be able to search for documents or to find them browsing through taxonomies. 

http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw04/helpdata/en/4a/725b3bad64474ee10000000a114084/content.htm
http://download.microsoft.com/download/5/7/f/57f1490e-8a8d-497b-bbae-ec2a44b3799f/SWCWebCast.pdf
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Picture 26: SharePoint based document found by TREX search 

 

How to create and manage indexes and taxonomies in SAP KM is described in the KM Content Manager Guide. 

  

http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw04/helpdata/en/44/785b3b82646c3ae10000000a114084/content.htm
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2.2.5 Usability Considerations 

When integrating SharePoint document libraries into SAP Knowledge Management it must be kept in mind that 
Microsoft Office SharePoint Server has the ability to host a very large number of sites. Sites can be well-defined 
sites for real or virtual teams or project. In addition, sites can be created for various other purposes: 

 Team Sites 

 Document Workspace 

 Meeting Workspace 

The following picture demonstrates the logical architecture of Microsoft Office SharePoint Server on a single 
server.  

 

Picture 27: Source: Windows SharePoint Services Administrator’s Guide 

Because for all nodes (Web site collection, Top-level Web or Subsite) in the hierarchy SharePoint offers dedi-
cated URLs, each node can be registered in SAP KM individually as a repository. Such a repository will include 
all child nodes (subsites) as well, including all contained document libraries. 

It is evident that it would not be sensible to make all these sites available to KM users through one repository. 
Organizational precautions are required to identify an appropriate subset of Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 
for exposure through SAP KM. This means the KM administrator should only select branches of the site hie-
rarchy that: 

 limit the number of document libraries per repository 

 contain relevant documents for EP users 

 maintain the usability inside of KM iViews for the end-user 

This approach is necessary both for practical and performance reasons. 

 

 

Picture 28: Example of a SharePoint site architecture 
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There are some parameters in the KM configuration and in KM Navigation iViews that are related to this topic:  

As outlined above, configuring a WebDAV repository manager to access SharePoint‘s documents, you can ei-
ther choose the root folder of a virtual server or specify site collection, sub site or even Document Libraries as 
entry point for a KM repository.  

In the configuration of the WebDAV Repository Manager you define the root folder of a virtual server as entry 
point by entering hostname and port number for the parameter Server URL in the HTTP System configuration 
(e.g. http://myserver:1080/).To select a child node in the site hierarchy the parameter System Path (an advanced 
option) needs to be specified in the WebDAV Repository configuration for a dedicated site collection or site (e.g. 
yoursite/). 

 

Picture 29 Configuration steps for HTTP System and WebDAV Repository  

Creating a KM Navigation iView, you can select which documents or folders are visible to the end user. You 
achieve this by specifying the iView parameters Path to initially displayed folder and Path to root folder for navi-
gation. Instead of entering the root of your SharePoint WebDAV Repository (in this example: 
―/sps_MOSS@SAP‖) you can as well entering every document structure path for accessing a document library 
directly (for example: ―/sps_MOSS@SAP/Shared Documents‖). If there is a need for more sophisticated custo-
mization of the user interface, you can use the ability of KM‘s flexible user interface by changing for example the 
Layout Set of the KM Navigation iView.  

 

 

Picture 30 Customizing of the KM Navigation iView 

Note: 

Limitation of document visibility for end users has no impact on access rights in KM. That means that users still 
can access documents even if they are not visible to them (e.g. through the document search). 

2.2.6 Layout Sets in KM Navigation iView 

There exists many predefined layout sets for the KM Navigation iView. These layout sets define the look & feel 
of the KM Navigation iView and the available commands for manipulating the documents. The layout sets are 
based on KM‘s flexible user interface and can be customized by a System Administrator. For more information 
see the SAP help for Layout Sets. 

You can change the layout set of the KM Navigation iView by setting the property ―Layout Set‖ of the KM Navi-
gation iView. When leaving this property empty you get the standard simple layout set which you can see in the 
next figure.  

http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/30/504a1e7f0e354bbf9adedf1a29f3ec/frameset.htm
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Picture 31 Example for a simple layout set for a MOSS document library 

Another example of a predefined layout set is the ―DetailedGroupExplorer‖ layout set. Using this layout set you 
will see the documents and folders of the starting folder but as well all sub folders with their content. Using as 
starting folder the folder for the attachments of issues (this is in this example the repository folder 
―/sps_MOSS@SAP/Lists/MOSSEP Issues/Attachments‖) you get the Issue ID as sub folder names and all at-
tached documents to the issues. You will see in the next figures the document attachment list of all issues as 
well as the issues itself with their issue list in SharePoint.  

 

Picture 32 SharePoint issues with attachments and their associated Issue ID 
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Picture 33 predefined DetailedGroupExplorer layout set with the document attachments of all SharePoint issues 

 

Picture 34 iView property settings of the KM Navigation iView with the document attachments of all SharePoint issues 

2.2.7 Embedding of the SharePoint user interface into SAP NetWeaver Portal 

Besides offering access to SharePoint document libraries through WebDAV it is also technically feasible to per-
form a client side integration meaning all the communication to the SharePoint will be done from the client side. 
There are two options how client side integration can be implemented: 

1. Using a URL iView pointing to an existing site, list or document library in SharePoint 

2. Using a new component that is planned to be available with the collaboration portal.  

URL iView 

Within an URL iView the SharePoint URL to an existing site, list or library is provided. Thus the SAP EP user is 
able to navigate through the SharePoint content from within SAP EP. How this kind of UI integration can be 
implemented and customized is described in the How-To section of this document. 

Collaboration Portal integration 

The user will be able to decide to put  the new component inside a workspace, which will display the content 
(list, library) selected by the user from the SharePoint server. 

Displaying views on document libraries or lists within URL iViews or the Collaboration Protal integration in SAP 
NetWeaver Portal represents a loose type of integration. Though SAP EP users can access documents in 
SharePoint, they are not able to use KM services like search and classification. The documents are decoupled 
from the business process. 

On the other hand this kind of integration allows for the access of content that is stored in SharePoint into SAP 
NetWeaver Portal without the need to duplicate the content. 
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Picture 35: Document library Web Part embedded in NetWeaver Portal 

 

Picture 36 Document library embedded into  the Collaboration Portal 

2.3 Custom Development-based Integration 

2.3.1 Web Services based integration 

In a Web services architecture it will become possible that virtually all applications in a system landscape of an 
organization can communicate with each other using open standards protocol. In a joint announcement in 2004 
Microsoft and SAP expressed their ―…shared commitment to Web services as the foundation for the next gener-
ation of enterprise software‖, for more information about this announcement see …. 

There is a plenty of resources available on the Internet related to Web services. You can find valuable informa-
tion on 

http://www.w3.org 

http://www.oasis-open.org 

http://www.sdn.sap.com 

http://msdn.microsoft.com 

 

http://www.w3.org/
http://www.oasis-open.org/
http://www.sdn.sap.com/
http://msdn.microsoft.com/
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Both, SAP NetWeaver Portal and Microsoft  Office SharePoint Server as well as Microsoft SharePoint Services, 
offer comprehensive support for publishing and consuming of Web services.  

2.3.2 Web Service Support by SAP NetWeaver Portal  

Web services technology is a building block of the concept of portal services. Portal services can be transformed 
automatically into standard Web services to expose their interfaces to external and internal components using 
the SOAP protocol. 

In the same way, the Portal Runtime (PRT) provides tools and facilities to generate proxies to external Web 
services. This means that portal components and portal services can easily access external Web services to 
build a portal application. The central piece of the architecture is the NetWeaver Developer Studio plug-in which 
is used either to generate a WSDL from an existing service or a Web services client from a WSDL. The result of 
both generations is packaged in a PAR file. 

The Portal Runtime Technology supports following Web services related standards: 

 SOAP 1.1 specification without an attachment 

 WSDL 1.1 specification 

More information about Web services support can be found in the SAP NetWeaver Portal Developer Guide as 
part of the SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio documentation. 

How to Create a Web service from a Portal Service:  
 

https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/go/portal/prtroot/docs/library/uuid/ca4ce590-0201-0010-0ab8-a15f313012d8
3
  

NetWeaver Developers Guide 7.0:Providing and Consuming Web Services  
https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/go/portal/prtroot/docs/library/uuid/c2188ae5-0601-0010-dd93-c23e381ef41e  

2.3.3 Web Service Support by Windows SharePoint Services  

Windows SharePoint Services provide a rich support for Web services embracing the ability to 
consume remote or local Web services and the ability to expose SharePoint functions through 
Web services.  In general 7 groups of Web Services are provided: 

 Area Web Services 

 Official File Web Services (submit and retrieve files to/from Electronic Records Management Reposito-
ries) 

 Published Links Web Services 

 Search Web Services (access like http://[site]/_vti_bin/search.asmx) 

 User Profile Change Web Services 

 User Profile Web Services 

 Workflow Web Services (contains methods for existing workflows) 

SAP leverages these Web services with the SharePoint integration that is planned to be available with the Col-
laboration Portal. With the collaboration portal SAP plans to deliver a KM search plug-in that federates results 
from SharePoint search leveraging the Search Web Service of SharePoint. The second integration is a new 
component that displays SharePoint Document Library content in SAP KM that is also retrieved using Web ser-
vices. 

For more details on programming Web services for Microsoft Windows SharePoint Services please review the 
Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007 SDK.  

Business Data Catalog 

The business data catalog (BDC) is a new business integration feature of MOSS 2007. It is a shared Web ser-
vice that enables MOSS 2007 users to expose business data from SAP and other LOB applications without the 
need for custom code to manage connections and retrieve data.  

                                                        
3 To access this content first log on to SDN and then paste this URL into the address bar of your browser 

https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/go/portal/prtroot/docs/library/uuid/ca4ce590-0201-0010-0ab8-a15f313012d8
https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/go/portal/prtroot/docs/library/uuid/c2188ae5-0601-0010-dd93-c23e381ef41e
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms550992.aspx
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The BDC bridges the gap between the portal site and business user applications. It enables users to retrieve 
data from SAP and insert it into MOSS 2007 Web Parts, lists, search, user profiles, and custom applications. 

The BDC is based on standardized metadata, which describes the location and format of a back-end system and 
the data entities defined within it. The BDC also provides an execution component, can read metadata, retrieve 
external data from back-end systems, and return that data to MOSS 2007 in a standardized format. Figure 1 
shows the high-level BDC architecture.  

 

Picture 37: High-level architecture of the Business Data Catalog 

A typical process to integrate data services (as Web Services) from LOB systems would include the following 
steps: (1) Import one or more service descriptions (WSDL) into the BDC editor (2) Define additional conditions 
and filters (3) export the XML definition of the service as an BDC Shared Application (4) consume the service in 
a variety of predefined Lists and Web Parts with access to the shared definition – without writing any line of code 
(see next chapter). 

Connectivity with traditional line of business applications is achieved by using standard Web services. Connec-
tivity with database systems is achieved by using ADO.NET providers. 

The BDC is used to register or interpret Web services so that Web Parts or application interoperability tasks 
such as search indexing, importing lists, or updating user profiles updating) can be performed automatically 
without custom code.  

BDC metadata can also be used with custom code. BDC entities can be accessed programmatically by using 
custom code written against its object model. This approach makes it possible to write custom Web Parts as well 
as other server-side components and services that execute their own queries. This approach eliminates the 
need to worry about managing connections or accessing SAP through Web services or ADO.NET. All of those 
details are abstracted by metadata and the BDC execution engine. 

Business Data Web Parts 

In this scenario, users can employ any of the five built-in MOSS 2007 Web Parts to work with SAP business 
data. MOSS 2007 offers centrally managed business data components, which can be used without custom cod-
ing and enable consistent enforcement of corporate and IT policies. The scenario pulls data described in the 
BDC, retrieves it from SAP, and presents it as specified by a user. 

The BDC describes where SAP data is located and how to retrieve it. When users select a BDC, all available 
SAP data types associated with that catalog appear in MOSS 2007. This data can be lists of items or single 
items of data. Users can select the data they want to edit the view, select triggers and sort criteria, and so on.  

Web Parts built into the BDC specify how the user wants to present the data that is returned. MOSS 2007 can 
associate items and lists with multiple Web Parts. By using built-in MOSS 2007 business data Web Parts, users 
can create customized reports by choosing which fields are turned on or off--without IT staff assistance.  
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Single sign-on capabilities embedded in BDC control which MOSS 2007 applications can be used. Only users 
authorized at various levels will be able to see specific data or types of functionality. Because MOSS 2007 
enables authentication from a centralized location, IT staffs can avoid repetitive development tasks and ensure 
consistent enforcement of IT and corporate policies. 

 

Picture 38:  SharePoint Server provides out of the box a set of business data Web Parts 

 

2.3.4 Consuming Services from SAP User Interfaces 

Web Dynpro 

Web Dynpro is SAP's standard UI technology for developing professional web user interfaces for business appli-
cations. Its model-driven approach minimizes manual coding and uses visual tools to design and reuse UI com-
ponents. Web Dynpro is a client-independent programming model of the SAP NetWeaver technology platform. It 
is based on a powerful and flexible Model-View-Controller (MVC) paradigma that ensures a clear separation of 
user interfaces and back-end services. Developers have full control of the generated code at all stages of the 
development process. 
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Picture 39: Web Dynpro - How it works 

 

The development process is supported by the NetWeaver Developer studio (NWDS). The NWDS provides an 
enterprise quality Web development environment: 

 minimizes coding, maximize design 

 separates layout and logic 

 supports arbitrary backend systems 

 supports reuse of components 

 configuration of UI patterns 

 supports web services and data-binding 

Web Dynpro applications have a high degree of independence by running on different platforms. This is 
achieved by meta model declarations. The generated code can be enhanced by custom code so that flexibility 
and universality is given. 

 

Picture 40: Application Scenarios with Web Dynpro 

Web Dynpro supports different application scenarios by integrating different back ends like R/3, Enterprise Java 
Beans and Web Services. In Web Dynpro for Java for these integration scenarios there are special models to 
implement the MVC paradigm. 
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The Adaptive Web Service Model 

As of SAP NetWeaver 7.0 the adaptive Web Service model is available as an enhanced version of existing Web 
Service model within the Web Dynpro UI framework. If possible it is recommended to use the AWS since it offers 
several enhanced features. 

The metadata for example is re-loaded in AWS at runtime from the WSDL. With this, the runtime is capable of 
adapting to the compatible changes of the WSDL (like field extensions) thus avoiding the need for re-import of 
the model and re-deployment of application. Other enhancements can be found on the configuration side. Like 
the Adaptive RFC Model, AWS allows maintaining configurable destinations for different Web Service providers. 
Destinations can be configured after deployment without modifying the Web Dynpro application.  
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2.4 Authentication and Identity Management  

As mentioned in the introduction it is an essential aspect for any sort of interoperability, whether a secure and 
seamless authentication is possible across the two portals.  

2.4.1 SSO from SAP NetWeaver Portal to SharePoint 

The SAP portal user should be able to access the applications in the backend systems without the need to pro-
vide username and password. For this it is needed that the backend applications can be accessed using SSO. 
Therefore we will explain how authentication and especially Single Sign-On can be achieved if content of 
SharePoint is to be accessed from SAP NetWeaver Portal by means of Front-end integration (e.g. Portal com-
ponent embedding) or by means of back-end integration (e.g. Document Management Interoperability or 
Search). 

We face the problem that both SAP NetWeaver Portal and SharePoint reside in two different security domains. 
While SAP NetWeaver Portal uses SAP Logon Ticket for authentication the preferred method for authentication 
in a Microsoft environment is Kerberos to allows SSO. Microsoft web based applications such as SharePoint 
therefore usually support windows integrated authentication (Kerberos) provided by the Internet Information 
Server.  

Front-end integration 

SSO using Windows Integrated Authentication does only work out-of-the-box if SharePoint Portal components 
embedded into SAP NetWeaver Portal using URL iViews are being called in an intranet scenario.  

If an end user opens the URL of the SharePoint component in its browser in an intranet scenario the user is 
automatically authenticated using Windows Integrated Authentication. 

In an extranet scenario, this does not work since Kerberos does not work well across the Internet due to client 
side firewall configuration and because Windows integrated authentication requires that client and server reside 
in trusted domains. 

Back-end integration 

In a backend scenario, if for example a SharePoint Web service is called by SAP NetWeaver Portal Windows 
Integrated Authentication can also not be used out of the box for SSO since the service will technically be called 
by the J2EE engine rather by the users browser itself. 

The SSO22KerbMap Module 

How is it possible to use Single Sign-on in all these cases?  

Fortunately, there is a solution provided by SAP as well: the SSO22KerbMap Module. 

SAP Logon Tickets are the flexible central authentication token used in the SAP world and can be used for SSO 
to all SAP products and various third party applications in the back end that support SAP Logon Tickets.  

A seamless integration between the two security environments can be established using a ticket bridging me-
chanism that has been developed by SAP. The SSO22KerbMap Module allows SAP Logon Tickets to be used 
for Windows Integrated authentication at an IIS leveraging an enhancement of the Kerberos protocol provided by 
Microsoft with the Kerberos implementation in Windows Server 2003.  

The SSO22KerbMap Module allows for a seamless integration of any web based Microsoft application running 
on IIS that uses Windows Integrated authentication into SAP NetWeaver Portal. 

This applies to browser based access to SharePoint as well as to Web services based access to SharePoint 
since the Web services of SharePoint are ASP.NET applications running on top of IIS. 

In the following we would like to dive into more details about SAP Logon Tickets and constrained delegation 
using protocol transition for those that are interested. 

SAP Logon Tickets 

SAP Logon Tickets serve as authentication tokens. The SAP NetWeaver Portal issues a SAP Logon Ticket to a 
user after successful initial authentication at the portal against a user persistence specified in the portal user 
management engine (UME). The SAP Logon Ticket that contains the portal user id of the authenticated user is 
stored as per session cookie on the client browser. If the portal engine performs a Web services call on behalf of 
a user or if a WebDAV call is issued using the WebDAV repository manager the respective http request can also 
contain a SAP Logon Ticket if the components are configured appropriately. The authenticity and integrity of a 
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SAP Logon Ticket is protected using digital signatures whereas the confidentiality of the token is protected 
through the use of the SSL protocol while in transport. As a third measure the SAP Logon Ticket contains a 
validity period that can be configured in the security settings of the SAP NetWeaver Portal. 

A seamless solution that allows SAP Logon Tickets to be used for SSO to Microsoft based backend systems 
could not be developed by SAP until Microsoft provided new features to its implementation of the Kerberos pro-
tocol. Based on the new feature called protocol transition using constrained delegation SAP developed the 
SSO22KerbMap Module. This new ISAPI Filter requests a constrained Kerberos ticket for users identified by 
valid SAP Logon Ticket that can be used for SSO to Microsoft web based applications in the back end. 

Constrained delegation using protocol transition 

To overcome the limitations of the Kerberos protocol in Internet scenarios Microsoft has enhanced its implemen-
tation of the Kerberos protocol.  

The idea behind protocol transition is that the communication between browser and front end server leverages 
common internet technologies whereas backend communication is securely performed by authenticating with 
Kerberos. The initial client authentication can thus be performed using protocols other than Kerberos. 

The delegation model known as constrained delegation allows a service to delegate client credentials. It is called 
constrained delegation since the delegation of authentication can be restricted to specified services only. Dele-
gation of authentication means that a service A may request Kerberos tickets on behalf of a user from Active 
Directory to authenticate against a service B.  

The SAP SSO2KerbMap Module 

Based on the technology of constrained delegation using protocol transition SAP was able to offer the 
SSO2KerbMap module. SAP‘s new SSO22KerbMap ISAPI Filter securely identifies the user by the SAP Logon 
Ticket and requests a constrained Kerberos ticket from Active Directory on behalf of the interactive SAP portal 
user. 

The idea behind the SSO22KerbMap Module is that both SAP Logon Tickets and Kerberos Tickets represent 
user credentials for their respective security contexts. Constrained delegation using protocol transition allows the 
use of user credentials represented by a SAP Logon Ticket to obtain a Kerberos ticket that can be used for SSO 
to MS based backend systems. The SSO22KerbMap Module consists technically out of an ISAPI Filter DLL. The 
filter allows to obtain Kerberos Tickets on behalf of the user that has been successfully authenticated by the 
portal and thus has been submitted a valid SAP Logon Ticket. 

2.4.2 Single Sign-on from SharePoint to SAP 

Enterprise Single sign-on (SSO) is a capability of MOSS 2007 used to map the identity of a user, who has 
logged on to an MOSS 2007 portal site with a set of credentials used by the user when he or she logs in to a 
back-end system. SSO is used for each SAP application 

SSO solves the problem of allowing server-side code that runs on behalf of a user. The Administrator decides 
how impersonation works. You can map individuals or groups of people to an SAP account. This is accom-
plished by accessing the SAP system with SAP credentials after the user has logged on to the portal site using 
the primary Microsoft Active Directory® account. SSO accomplishes this by providing a credential-mapping da-
tabase to store the SAP user name and password in an encrypted format. This process can be streamlined 
using the identity management capabilities of MIIS which includes an ASP application that integrates with 
SharePoint for this, allowing users to change their SSO passwords and have the change pushed out to all of the 
applications they use. 

Note that this credential mapping also works for Active Directory groups, so members of a group experience the 
same seamless access. SSO also provides the means for custom Web Parts and other MOSS 2007 services 
such as the BDC, Office Excel Services, and Forms Services, to retrieve user credentials that are required when 
various SAP systems are accessed. 
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2.5 Search  

2.5.1 Search SharePoint Content from within SAP  

Search is the most flexible approach of providing access to SharePoint based content. Search directs the user to 
even the latest content independent of its location within the SharePoint site. Because of the dynamic site man-
agement structure, SharePoint Server does not even attempt to force sites into a hierarchical structure, but pro-
motes its search capabilities instead. 

There are three options how SharePoint content can be searched from within SAP.  

1. crawl SharePoint content using TREX 

2. perform a federated search using KM  leveraging WSS and MOSS search web services 

3. the third option, although not being part of the portal, would be to leverage SAP NetWeaver Enterprise 
Search. 

Using TREX as search engine 

In this case you have to configure the WebDAV repository manager for the connection to MOSS. This is de-
scribed in the paper above. Afterwards you have to define an index for searching and/or classification. Now 
TREX is able to access all the documents stored in MOSS and can create the full text index. It is not possible to 
access customer properties of MOSS documents via WebDAV that‘s why it is as well not possible for TREX to 
search over the customer properties of MOSS documents.  

Using the MOSS search engine 

Both WSS and MOSS offer search web services which could be leveraged by SAP. A first implementation is 
planned for the SAP Collaboration Portal as a KM search plug-in that federates results from SharePoint search, 
rather than crawling SharePoint content by itself. This feature is planned to be available as part of the Collabora-
tion Portal. 

In this case, one has implemented a federated search. You are entering your search term in the standard search 
input field. The portal is sending the search term to its own search engine TREX and to the federated search 
engine (in our case to the MOSS search engine). The result set of both separated search results will be dis-
played as one single search result to the end user. In this scenario TREX doesn‘t create an index for the MOSS 
documents. The portal doesn‘t manage the search process. The customizing of the search process is defined in 
SharePoint and that‘s why it is possible to have a full text search and a property search (as well customer prop-
erties) over all MOSS documents. This is one advantage against pure TREX search. The disadvantage is that 
no taxonomies can be used that would require that the SharePoint content is to be indexed by TREX. 

 

Picture 41 Architecture of planned integration into KM’s Index Management 

The index management service consolidates all search results coming from the different index service imple-
mentations and presents them in a unique way, using KM's flexible user interface, to the end user. Results can 
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be shuffled, grouped by certain criteria, and rendered by standard KM technology without any additional devel-
opment effort. 

The SharePoint Index Service supports several authentication methods. The most common will be to use Win-
dows Integrated Authentication. Integration based on an authentication on SAP Logon Tickets leveraging SAP‘s 
SSO22KerbMap Module  

 

Picture 42 Authentication options for planned search integration with Collaboration Portal 

 

Feature TREX search engine MOSS search engine 

Full-text-search   

Property search   

Respect user permission You cannot open the documents 
when you have not at least read 
permission. 

However since no security man-
ager is used a HTTP GET has to 
be performed for each result 
before being displaye in the result 
set.  This can lead to perfomance 
problems 

 

Realization type Customizing Customizing (requires Collabora-
tive Portal) 

Search using SAP Enterprise Search 

Instead of the internal portal search, it is possible to leverage the SAP Enterprise Search. SharePoint content 
can be searched either by using the existing Search Service Provider for SAP KM if SharePoint is integrated into 
KM search as described above or it is possible to develop a native Search Service Provider for SAP Enterprise 
Search that leverages the SharePoint Search Web service directly. The latter integration option is technically 
feasible, has been tested by SAP development and will be implemented in the near future. 

Using SAP Enterprise Search will not only deliver search results for documents but also search results from the 
SAP business objects and other sources integrated into SAP Enterprise Search. 

An advantage of this integration scenario is that SAP Enterprise Search offers the option to perform context 
sensitive actions. If for example an SAP Business object is found it offers to start the SAP transaction that is 
required to access the SAP Business object using SAP GUI. 
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2.5.2 Microsoft SharePoint searches SAP 

Microsoft Enterprise Search 

Enterprise Search helps to eliminate the traditional ―information silo‖ situation most customers 
experience by making it possible to index line of business data from multiple systems and by 
taking advantage of new features that provide the ability to map custom search terms to content 
source properties. Another important feature of Enterprise Search, especially in the context of 
making SAP data searchable, is custom security trimming. This enables customers to trim search results at 
query time based on custom authentication types. 

Enterprise search uses two mechanisms = crawler/indexer + retrieval   

Crawling means the ability to crawl structured data repositories using BDC technology. Companies have full 
control of what is indexed and how it is cataloged.  

Value = Property mapping enables blending structured data with unstructured content. Ability to crawl any 
repository + organize SharePoint search [searches all types information + has correct` metadata identification + 
respects security policies of data repositories  

SAP can be defined as a content source, so that the MOSS 2007 indexing service crawls through its data and 
builds indexes for the search engine. Using BDC eliminates the need for writing custom protocols or IFilters, or 
to create searchable HTML representations of information in a database. This becomes a powerful feature, be-
cause it enables users to discover data such as customers and invoices when standard search queries are run-
ning.  

Microsoft Business Data Search 

This covers mainly structured data from LOB systems. MOSS handles LOB systems data in an abstract descrip-
tion as part of the Business Data Catalog (BDC). After transactions/BAPIs (exposed via Web Service) are de-
scribed in the BDC MOSS can crawl this data using predefined Web Parts. 

Federated Enterprise Search  

The need for federated enterprise search derives from the fact that business information is 
strongly distributed throughout the enterprise. Structured or unstructured business information is 
normally disconnected from associated business processes. To find the necessary information 
that an information worker might need to complete tasks involved in these processes, it is neces-
sary to perform the same search query in different search UIs and to combine the search results manually.  

Therefore today we combine a set of Web Parts to collect data from several resources like SAP NetWeaver KM, 
SAP Business Suite via Web Services and display the return values in different Web Parts in a result section. 
This technology is broadly used today in Internet Search scenarios where for example different taxonomies on 
one search topic are defined (like ―local‖, ―live style‖, ―news‖, ―weather‖ etc. because results link to different 
areas of the web and can‘t be merged into one weighted list without losing its meaning/metadata). 
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Picture 43: Federated Search combines results from SAP NetWeaver and MOSS 2007 

Enterprise Search Based on Business Data Catalog 

One of the most important improvements in MOSS 2007 is the BDC, which provides an extremely 
easy way to integrate structured enterprise data into unstructured information residing in the portal 
system. In MOSS 2007 business data search scenarios, users can perform enterprise search by using 
one of five data types, the BDC. 

Users search MOSS 2007, but MOSS 2007 indexes a repository and waits for users to create search queries. 
MOSS 2007 enables the search, users select a data source, and SAP NetWeaver data can be augmented by 
other sources. Figure 8 illustrates the business data search architecture. 

 
Picture 44: Business Data Search Architecture 
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The search process is transparent to the user. When a BDC is created for a SAP entity, it can be used repeated-
ly in different scenarios. Figure 9 shows a page of search results. 

 
Picture 45: Sample Search results with BDC 

These search scenarios use built-in 2007 Web Parts. Searches can be configured against the BDC. When users 
click a data item, MOSS 2007 crawls the BDC and returns synopses of items that reside in SAP NetWeaver. 
Only a header and a brief synopsis of each item are stored in MOSS 2007. Development is not required; the 
information selected is generated automatically. 

As in previous scenarios, accessing data requires SSO privileges; without proper authorization, data is not visi-
ble. The crawler searches everything, but users can search only one BDC at a time. 

Note: 

Office SharePoint Server federated search capabilities can perform structured and unstructured search in SAP 
applications and services if WebServices are available to access this data. 

2.6 Collaboration Interoperability / Workflow / Forms  

Both NetWeaver Portal and SharePoint offer extensive collaboration functionality which, for obvious reasons, 
integrates nicely with all other parts of the respective portal‘s infrastructure. 

Here is a brief description of core features available to both products: 

Benefit Description 

Collaboration 
rooms, 

Team Sites 

Create, maintain, and manage virtual work spaces for teams, workgroups, and 
communities. Invite new team members and whole groups, provide access rights, 
share knowledge, ideas, and work in a team-oriented environment. Share all 
project-related tools, services, and information sources from a single point of 
access. 

News, discussions, 
and folders 

Edit and publish team and project news to all members. Share information and 
exchange ideas – all organized by discussion topics. Because collaboration capa-
bilities are tightly integrated with the document repositories, team- and project-
related documents can be managed with functions for check in, check out, locking, 
versioning, notifications, and folder management. 

Team calendar Schedule meetings and synchronize calendars by integrating with groupware solu-
tions like Microsoft Exchange Server. 

Task assignment Create, browse, assign, edit, and track team tasks. 
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Instant messaging 
and chat 

Create and send instant messages to one or more persons for immediate re-
sponse. Hold real-time discussions with multiple users. 

Contact list See whether other portal users are online and available. Start collaboration servic-
es directly from the contact. 

Application sharing Share multiple applications, documents, and your desktop and portal components 
in real time from any portal page. Make application sharing an integral part of 
meetings that are facilitated by external real-time communication tools. 

 

Similar to what can be said about the main portal products, each of the collaboration tools comes with a different 
focus. While SAP NetWeaver Collaboration fosters a good integration with all kind of applications inside of SAP 
NetWeaver Portal, SharePoint has a deep integration with Microsoft Office. 

The question remains, do SAP NetWeaver Collaboration and SharePoint collaboration also integrate with each 
other? The brief answer is ―No, there is no dedicated functionality available that immediately leverages the other 
solution‘s collaborative data‖. The longer answer could be ―No, and there is no real need for direct interoperabili-
ty on that level‖. 

The end-user will use the collaboration functionality available in the portal that he spends most time in. A lot of 
the data makes only sense in that immediate context and is not really needed anywhere else (team news, dis-
cussions, contacts…). Common to both solutions is that they synchronize calendar information with Exchange 
Server. 
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2.6.1 Electronic Forms  

In this scenario, SAP NetWeaver data can be used to manage business processes that use 
workflows and InfoPath forms. Users can create workflows triggered by SAP NetWeaver data 
such as part numbers or changes in employee last names. The scenario associates data types 
with a content template, which pulls data from SAP NetWeaver into a workflow. This scenario is 
best suited for tasks that never get done because they are too expensive to automate or too difficult to define; it 
is not designed for large-scale workflows or real-time transactions. 

As in previous scenarios, the BDC is the data source for forms-based processes. It determines how and from 
where SAP NetWeaver data is retrieved. Forms are implemented in MOSS 2007 by new Office Forms Services. 
Forms can be used with a rich InfoPath client or with Web-based services.  

 

 
Picture 46: Forms Services enable SAP business processes through Web Services 

Users can mail forms if SAP NetWeaver is not available. MOSS 2007 automates many forms-related tasks and 
provides rich data validation capabilities. SSO authentication provides centralized control of who can access 
SAP NetWeaver data and use it in forms. 

This scenario is limited to customers who run the Microsoft Enterprise CAL. Also, although the BDC provides 
powerful functionality when users write against SAP NetWeaver, the catalog can be difficult to configure. 

 

2.6.2 Write-back of Forms information to SAP services 

Write-back is the process by which users make changes to SAP data and write those changes 
back to SAP. Business users can employ Microsoft technologies to write back SAP data with 
little or no coding.  
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Picture 47: InfoPath Forms to write back to SAP 

The BDC is the data source in write-back scenarios. The easiest way to write back SAP data is to create a Mi-
crosoft Office InfoPath form, which can be hosted using InfoPath Forms Services for a completely browser-
based solution. The form can use existing Web services to write information back to SAP.

4
 

MOSS 2007 enables the complete document lifecycle. When users integrate SAP information into MOSS 2007, 
MOSS 2007 makes the business process more powerful and more unified. 

To access the portal, users must employ two levels of security, which control access to the portal and then 
access to the single sign-on mechanism. 

This solution uses the function commit and function rollback, functions that are used to write to SAP. This ap-
proach requires that users perform some configuration.  

As a result, this scenario is not suited for high-volume (=mass amount of) transactions. 

2.7 Conclusion  

SAP NetWeaver Portal and Windows SharePoint Services are powerful products from SAP and Microsoft offer-
ing rich functionality out of the box. They are also platforms for extensions in customer projects and benefit from 
a large 3

rd
-party ecosystem. Due to these functions and capabilities they offer a variety of integration opportuni-

ties amongst each other. This Collaboration Brief does address and comments the most common ones but cer-
tainly not all of them. Also some of the involved technologies are still evolving. Therefore this paper should be 
regarded as just a first step towards interoperability between EP and WSS. 

2.8 Additional Information 

2.8.1 Common Resources and Links 

Microsoft SAP Customer Information Center: http://www.microsoft.com/sap 

Published Interoperability Papers: http://www.microsoft.com/isv/sap/technology/interop/default.aspx 

                                                        
4
 For more information on how to build InfoPath forms that connect to SAP, see ―Consuming SAP Enterprise Services in a 

Microsoft Office InfoPath Form‖ which is available at (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=91234) 

http://www.microsoft.com/sap
http://www.microsoft.com/isv/sap/technology/interop/default.aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=91234
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Microsoft SAP Alliance Team Blog: http://blogs.msdn.com/saptech 

Duet™ Information Web Site: http://www.duet.com 

Office Business Applications Information Center: http://www.obacentral.com 

.NET Interoperability on SAP Developer NetWork: https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/developerareas/dotnet  

Wikipedia definition for portlets: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portlet  

SAP Online Help: http://help.sap.com  

SAP Interoperability on www.microsoft.com/sap 

2.8.2 SharePoint Resources 

Integrating Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007 and SAP (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=91026) 

Plan for single-sign on (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=95569&clcid=0x409) 

Configure single sign-on (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=95570&clcid=0x409) 

Office SharePoint Server 2007 SDK (http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=82788&clcid=0x409) 

Integration of SAP Business Server Pages (SAP BSP) in Share Point 2007 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=95579&clcid=0x409) 

Microsoft BI for SAP NetWeaverBusiness Intelligence 
(http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=95592&clcid=0x409) 

Building Custom Search Web Parts with Integrated SAP NetWeaver Portal Search for Microsoft Office Share-
Point Server 2007 (MOSS) - http://download.microsoft.com/download/5/7/f/57f1490e-8a8d-497b-bbae-
ec2a44b379/MOSSEnterpriseSearch_NetWeaverPortal.pdf 

 

2.8.3 SAP NetWeaver Resources 

Insert Resources 

 

http://blogs.msdn.com/saptech
http://www.duet.com/
http://www.obacentral.com/
https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/developerareas/dotnet
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portlet
http://help.sap.com/
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=91026
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=95569&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=95570&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=82788&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=95579&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=95592&clcid=0x409
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=95592&clcid=0x409
http://download.microsoft.com/download/5/7/f/57f1490e-8a8d-497b-bbae-ec2a44b3799f/MOSSEnterpriseSearch_NetWeaverPortal.pdf
http://download.microsoft.com/download/5/7/f/57f1490e-8a8d-497b-bbae-ec2a44b3799f/MOSSEnterpriseSearch_NetWeaverPortal.pdf
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3 How-To Guides 

On the following pages there are several How-To‘s that show step-by-step how to implement the integration 
scenarios that so far were explained in theory. 

 

3.1 How-To: Simple URL Integration 

3.1.1 SharePoint page integration in SAP NetWeaver Portal 

This kind of SharePoint integration can be used for SharePoint launching, SharePoint site or SharePoint Web 
Part Page integration. Below is the procedure for creating URL iView. This procedure is not SharePoint specific 
and can be used for other Web sites or Web-based applications: 

Launch the iView Wizard by right-clicking the appropriate folder and choosing from the context menu that ap-
pears New -> iView. 
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On the Template Selection screen, you initiate the URL iView wizard by choosing the URL iView Template:  

 

 

You define the basic properties of the iView on the General Properties screen: 
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In case, you have a SharePoint site which requires user authentication determine the target URL in an external 
browser window: 

 

Note: You can enter the URL http://msctsc046.msctsc.sap.corp:1080/teamsite/default.aspx as well the URL 
http://msctsc046.msctsc.sap.corp:1080/teamsite opens the same page.  

 

  

http://msctsc046.msctsc.sap.corp:1080/teamsite/default.aspx
http://msctsc046.msctsc.sap.corp:1080/teamsite
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Enter the Web page URL in the Enter URL box: 

 

Confirm your entries by using the Next button without using the Browse/Capture capabilities of the built-in 
browser if you specified a SharePoint site, which requires user logon. Finally you get the Summary screen. Con-
firm your iView creation process by clicking at the Finish button. The result looks like on the following below: 

 

SharePoint Site embedding into NetWeaver Portal without adjusting the SharePoint layout 
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3.1.2 Integration of SharePoint Views into the SAP NetWeaver Portal 

One of the most common tasks when integrating SharePoint UI elements into SAP NetWeaver Portal is using 
SharePoint views within an URL iView. 

Instead of using an URL iView it is also possible to use a generic application integration iView 
(com.sap.portal.appintegrator.sap.generic). Depending on how to generate the URL and if there is some addi-
tional URL parameters necessary you choose between URL iView and generic application integration iView.  

Hint: For creating a generic application integration iView you have to create it based on a Portal component. 
There doesn‘t exist any iView template. Choose as Portal archive ―com.sap.portal.appintegrator.sap‖ and as 
Portal component ―Generic‖. 

The following steps describe the tasks to achieve an integration of a SharePoint view into the SAP NetWeaver 
Portal. First of all, the following instructions work with any SharePoint site no matter whether the user wants to 
use any of the lists on your site or your own customized Web Part Pages.  

The approach is similar to the process of integration of the SharePoint site. 

Determine the URL of the Web Part Page which should be integrated. One of the easiest ways to determine the 
URL is to have a look at the hyperlink in SharePoint and copy this hyperlink by using the ―Copy Shortcut‖ com-
mand in IE.  

 

 

 

The table shows a list of the most important hyperlinks of some SharePoint views. 

MOSS View URL 

Shared Documents http://<Server>:<Port>/teamsite/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx 

Calendar http://<Server>:<Port>/teamsite/Lists/Calendar/calendar.aspx 

Task http://<Server>:<Port>/teamsite/Lists/Tasks/AllItems.aspx 

Customized Issue List http://<Server>:<Port>/teamsite/Lists/<List Name>/AllItems.aspx 

Team Discussions http://<Server>:<Port>/teamsite/Lists/Team%20Discussion/AllItems.aspx 

Sites http://<Server>:<Port>/teamsite/_layouts/viewlsts.aspx?ShowSites=1 

People and Groups http://<Server>:<Port>/teamsite/_layouts/people.aspx 

Recycle Bin http://<Server>:<Port>/teamsite/_layouts/recyclebin.aspx 

Lists http://<Server>:<Port>/teamsite/_layouts/viewlsts.aspx?BaseType=0 
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Create an URL iView for displaying the desired SharePoint view. 

In our example we want to integrate the ―Shared Document‖ view into the NetWeaver Portal. Nevertheless the 
same process must be done when you want to integrate another MOSS view into the NetWeaver Portal. 

 

Picture 48: View ―Shared Documents‖ of SharePoint, which should be integrated into NetWeaver Portal 

 

Log on into the NetWeaver Portal as Content Administrator and go into the Portal Content Studio which is ac-
cessed by Content Administration -> Portal Content. 
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Open the wizard for creating iViews by using the context menu in the Portal Content Directory (PCD) and 
choose the command New -> iView. 
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Choose ―iView template‖ and afterwards ―Next‖. 

 

 

Now select ―URL iView‖ and press the ―Next‖ button. 

 

 

Enter the iView Name, the iView ID and optional the iView ID Prefix into the General Properties panel. Remem-
ber that in most cases at the beginning of a project you have defined your naming conventions and all this en-
tries should of case reflect your portal wide naming conventions.  
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After this you can go to the next panel by using ―Next‖. 

 

 

Enter your URL and choose ―Next‖ and you get an Summary panel. After pressing ―Finish‖ the iView will be 
created. 

Hints: 

 You got the URL by using the ―Copy Shortcut‖ command in IE by copying the hyperlink of the desired 
view. 

 Copy the URL of the IE when displaying the desired MOSS view. 

 Use the full qualified URL instead only the host name of the MOSS server. This is important when using 
the SSO22KerpMap module for single-sign-on. Only when using the full qualified URL the SAP-Logon-
Ticket which is a cookie will be sent to the target web server.  

 The Browse/Capture button only works when the MOSS server has anonymous access. When MOSS 
is configured with authentication you get an access denied error page when using the Browse/Capture 
button. 
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After you have assigned the new iView to a Page and/or Role you can see the result like the picture below. 

 

MOSS Web Part Page integration into NetWeaver Portal without adjusting the MOSS layout 

 

You easily see that regarding the look&feel aspects of an integration scenario there are some disadvantages. 
Within the MOSS view you have an additional banner and as well an additional navigation panel at the top and 
left part of the view.  It is possible to change the master page template of a SharePoint site and therefore to 
adjust the look&feel to the NetWeaver Portal theme. Adjusting the master page of a site template regards the 
positioning and visibility of Web Parts and of cause the style sheets of the site.  

Using Microsoft Office SharePoint Designer you can change the default master page of a MOSS site. The 
SharePoint Designer is as well used for creating or modifying a master page or some other MOSS pages.  

 

Picture 49: Microsoft Office SharePoint Designer 2007 

The master page ―default.master‖ is the default master page of SharePoint. You can choose for you site another 
master page by using the command ―Set as Default Master Page‖.  
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MOSS “Shared Document” view with another master page assigned 

Now you can imaging when creating a MOSS master page with style sheets definitions similar like in the Net-
Weaver Portal style sheets and a master page layout without banner and additional navigation you get nearly a 
perfect integration of a MOSS view into NetWeaver Portal. Because there is no navigation within the MOSS view 
it is no longer possible to use the MOSS Portal as a standalone portal. The navigation for the MOSS pages must 
be implemented as roles in the NetWeaver Portal. This means MOSS is something like a producer portal and 
NetWeaver Portal a consumer portal. The pages are only accessible via the NetWeaver Portal or you must enter 
the URL directly in the IE. 

The MOSS ―Shared Document‖ view can looks like this: 

 

MOSS “Shared Document” view with a minimal master page assigned 

To archive a simple layout which contains only the Web Part without banner and additional navigation panels 
you have to create a new master page and set this master page as default master page for the site. 

Use the Microsoft Office SharePoint Designer for creating a new master page. 
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Picture 50: Creating a master page in Microsoft Office SharePoint Designer 

 

The content of the minimal master page could be like this: 

<%-- Identifies this page as a .master page written in Microsoft Visual C# and registers tag 

prefixes, namespaces, assemblies, and controls. --%> 

<%@ Master language="C#" %> 

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitional//EN" 

"http://www.w3.org/TR/html4/loose.dtd"> 

<%@ Import Namespace="Microsoft.SharePoint" %> 

<%@ Register Tagprefix="SPSWC" Namespace="Microsoft.SharePoint.Portal.WebControls" 

Assembly="Microsoft.SharePoint.Portal, Version=12.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, 

PublicKeyToken=71e9bce111e9429c" %> 

<%@ Register Tagprefix="SharePoint" Namespace="Microsoft.SharePoint.WebControls" 

Assembly="Microsoft.SharePoint, Version=12.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, 

PublicKeyToken=71e9bce111e9429c" %> 

<%@ Register Tagprefix="Web PartPages" Namespace="Microsoft.SharePoint.Web PartPages" 

Assembly="Microsoft.SharePoint, Version=12.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, 

PublicKeyToken=71e9bce111e9429c" %> 

<%@ Register Tagprefix="PublishingWebControls" 

Namespace="Microsoft.SharePoint.Publishing.WebControls" 

Assembly="Microsoft.SharePoint.Publishing, Version=12.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, 

PublicKeyToken=71e9bce111e9429c" %> 

<%@ Register Tagprefix="PublishingNavigation" 

Namespace="Microsoft.SharePoint.Publishing.Navigation" 

Assembly="Microsoft.SharePoint.Publishing, Version=12.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, 

PublicKeyToken=71e9bce111e9429c" %> 

<%@ Register TagPrefix="wssuc" TagName="Welcome" src="~/_controltemplates/Welcome.ascx" %> 

<%@ Register TagPrefix="wssuc" TagName="DesignModeConsole" 

src="~/_controltemplates/DesignModeConsole.ascx" %> 

<%@ Register TagPrefix="PublishingVariations" TagName="VariationsLabelMenu" 

src="~/_controltemplates/VariationsLabelMenu.ascx" %> 

<%@ Register Tagprefix="PublishingConsole" TagName="Console" 

src="~/_controltemplates/PublishingConsole.ascx" %> 

<%@ Register TagPrefix="PublishingSiteAction" TagName="SiteActionMenu" 

src="~/_controltemplates/PublishingActionMenu.ascx" %> 

<%-- Uses the Microsoft Office namespace and schema. --%> 

<html> 

  <Web PartPages:SPWeb PartManager runat="server"/> 

  <SharePoint:RobotsMetaTag runat="server"/> 
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  <%-- The head section includes a content placeholder for the page title and links to CSS 

and ECMAScript (JScript, JavaScript) files that run on the server. --%> 

  <head runat="server"> 

    <asp:ContentPlaceHolder runat="server" id="head"> 

<title> 

        <asp:ContentPlaceHolder id="PlaceHolderPageTitle" runat="server" /> 

      </title> 

    </asp:ContentPlaceHolder> 

    <SharePoint:CssLink runat="server"/> 

    <asp:ContentPlaceHolder id="PlaceHolderAdditionalPageHead" runat="server" /> 

  </head> 

   

  <%-- When loading the body of the .master page, SharePoint Server 2007 also loads the 

SpBodyOnLoadWrapper class. This class handles .js calls for the master page. --%> 

  <body onload="javascript:_spBodyOnLoadWrapper();"> 

    <%-- The SPWeb PartManager manages all of the Web Part controls, functionality, and 

events that occur on a Web page. --%> 

    <form runat="server" onsubmit="return _spFormOnSubmitWrapper();"> 

      <PublishingWebControls:AuthoringContainer id="authoringcontrols" runat="server"> 

        <PublishingConsole:Console runat="server" /> 

      </PublishingWebControls:AuthoringContainer> 

      <%-- The PlaceHolderMain content placeholder defines where to place the page content 

for all the content from the page layout. The page layout can overwrite any content 

placeholder from the master page. Example: The PlaceHolderLeftNavBar can overwrite the left 

navigation bar. --%> 

      <asp:ContentPlaceHolder id="PlaceHolderMain" runat="server" /> 

        <asp:Panel visible="false" runat="server"> 

        <%-- These ContentPlaceHolders ensure all default SharePoint Server pages render with 

this master page. If the system master page is set to any default master page, the only 

content placeholders required are those that are overridden by your page layouts. --%> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder id="PlaceHolderSearchArea" runat="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder id="PlaceHolderTitleBreadcrumb" runat="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder id="PlaceHolderPageTitleInTitleArea"  runat="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder id="PlaceHolderLeftNavBar" runat="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder ID="PlaceHolderPageImage" runat="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder ID="PlaceHolderBodyLeftBorder" runat="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder ID="PlaceHolderNavSpacer" runat="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder ID="PlaceHolderTitleLeftBorder" runat="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder ID="PlaceHolderTitleAreaSeparator" runat="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder ID="PlaceHolderMiniConsole" runat="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder id="PlaceHolderCalendarNavigator" runat ="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder id="PlaceHolderLeftActions" runat ="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder id="PlaceHolderPageDescription" runat ="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder id="PlaceHolderBodyAreaClass" runat ="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder id="PlaceHolderTitleAreaClass" runat ="server"/> 

<asp:ContentPlaceHolder id="PlaceHolderBodyRightMargin" runat="server" /> 

</asp:Panel> 

    </form> 

  </body> 

</html> 

 

See also 

 ―How to: Create a Minimal Master Page‖ at  
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa660698.aspx 

 ―Modify the default master page‖ at  
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/SharePointdesigner/HA101009061033.aspx. 

 ―Sample master pages overview‖ at  
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/SharePointdesigner/HA102223711033.aspx 

 

  

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa660698.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/sharepointdesigner/HA101009061033.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/sharepointdesigner/HA102223711033.aspx
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After creating the new minimal master page and set this master page as default master page for the site every 
site page will appear without banner and without navigation panel. This occurs only in the selected site. All other 
sites have still their own old master page with banner and with MOSS navigation Panel. 

 

MOSS Site Welcome Page with the created minimal master page. 

 

Using within the NetWeaver Portal integrated MOSS Shared Documents View the command Upload -> Upload 
Document you get the ―old master page template‖. 

 

MOSS Shared Documents Page with the created minimal master page using the Command “Upload Document” 
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MOSS Upload Document Page 

 

But of cause you can change this layout as well. 

 

MOSS Upload Document Page with modified application master page  
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Pages which has an URL like http://<server>:<port>/<site name>/_layouts/<page name>.aspx (for example 
http://msctsc046 .msctsc.sap.corp:1080/teamsite/_layouts/Upload.aspx) refer to another master page than the 
default master page for the MOSS site. This aspx files refer to a MOSS wide application master page. That 
means all sites used the same application master file. 

The application master file as well all the _layout files are stored at the installation path of the MOSS server 
under C:\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft Shared\web server extensions\12\TEMPLATE\LAYOUTS. 

Have a closer look at the upload.aspx file and you will find the command 

<%@ Page Language="C#" Inherits="Microsoft.SharePoint.ApplicationPages.UploadPage" 

MasterPageFile="~/_layouts/application.master"      %> 

 

Know we know that the layout of some pages is depending of the site master page (default.master) and other 
pages depend on the application master page (application.master). Every time a new SharePoint site is created, 
a master page called default.master is created as well in the site directory. The default.master file is not the 
master page for all SharePoint pages. The application.master file is a SharePoint wide master page for some 
other pages.  

 

Very important hints for the master pages: 

 You can modify the default.master file by using Microsoft Office SharePoint Designer 2007. 

 You are not able to access the application.master file via SharePoint Designer 2007. The reason is it is 
not stored in the normal SharePoint directory. Of cause you can try it and I believe you that you are 
good enough to open the application.master file with SharePoint Designer 2007. Editing pages in the 
_layout folder with SharePoint Designer 2007 will likely result in corruption. So DON‘T do it. 

 It is not recommended to change the application.master file because there are many dependencies in 
the containers or other placeholders which are defines via tags in the application.master file. This de-
pendencies regarding dependencies to default.master and the page like upload.aspx itself. Miss confi-
gures this file as well the default.master file result in error pages. That‘s why Microsoft doesn‘t support 
any modifications at the application.master file.  

 Always do a copy of the original file. If there is a miss configuration within your modified file you will be 
happy that you still have the original file. 

 When you have changed files in the _layout folder than think about that this files could be overwritten 
when applying a patch or upgrade of the system.  

 Changing the application.master file normally affects all SharePoint sites. 

 There exists as well a way so you can specify a application.master for each different Web application 
and therefore have a specific web branding for each different Web application. You have to define a 
new layout directory for each Web application. This new layout directory is a copy of the original layout 
directory. You have to change the configuration of your IIS. To be aware that also this changes are not 
supported and still running after patching or upgrading your SharePoint installation. 

 See also http://blogs.msdn.com/scaravajal/archive/2007/03/13/SharePoint-branding-and-application-
master.aspx  

http://blogs.msdn.com/scaravajal/archive/2007/03/13/sharepoint-branding-and-application-master.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/scaravajal/archive/2007/03/13/sharepoint-branding-and-application-master.aspx
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3.1.3 Capturing SharePoint Content into Web Parts integrated in SAP NetWeaver 
Portal 

Since the handling of the iView Wizard is already described in the chapter SharePoint sites integrated in SAP 
NetWeaver Portal, we only discuss those steps that differ from the procedure above. 

Hints 

 This approach only works while you have set up your Microsoft Office SharePoint Server during the 
configuration process as anonymous. This is only necessary because the Browse/Capture button only 
works with URL which doesn‘t need any authentication.  

 The pictures are based on NetWeaver Portal 04 and SharePoint Portal 2003.  

 

We start this How to chapter with the definition of the source URL. The targeted URL might be a SharePoint 
Web Part page or a document library view. 

Create a new URL iView by using the context menu New -> iView within the Portal Content Studio. After select-
ing ―iView template‖ and as the template the ―URL iView‖ enter the SharePoint URL of the SharePoint Web Part 
page which you want to integrate into SAP NetWeaver Portal. 

 

 

In the Browse tab, you can browse the Web to determine needed site: 
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In order to specify which area within the selected Web page has to be displayed in the iView at runtime, change 
to the Capture tab: 

 

 

Move the mouse cursor over the area you want to select. As you move the mouse, stable HTML elements are 
highlighted within a peach-colored marquee. The Selected Element box indicates the type of element currently 
selected in the Web page. When the area you want to choose is inside the highlighted marquee, click once. The 
selected area is marked in a peach color. This is the primary capture area. 
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Once you have selected the content to display in the iView, click OK in the portal‘s built-in browser window. If 
you read and accepted the onscreen disclaimer, you are returned to the URL iView Editor.  

 

 

Being in the iView Editor, you can define the way in which content from a Web page will be rendered in a URL 
iView at runtime.  

To modify the rendering of the iView content, click Edit next to the Look and Feel box. A new window opens in 
which you define the rendering settings. 

To apply the portal theme currently selected by the end user, choose Apply portal themes only. At runtime, the 
portal substitutes certain styles incorporated by the source Web page, so that the overall result is an approxima-
tion of the current portal theme.  
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Note: 

The option Apply full portal rendering is recommended but it might not always be available depending on the 
selected area in the Web page to display. 

 

 

The look and feel of the resulted iView is similar to NetWeaver Portal‘s look and feel: 

 

 

To partially avoid problems caused by SharePoint displayed within the iView area, you have to set the iView 
property Open iView links in the new window to Yes. That enables you to force all hyperlinks displayed in the 
iView to open in a new browser window when clicked at runtime. 

Note: 

When you enable this option, the performance of the iView is reduced, since the HTML code of the iView content 
must be filtered and modified before it is sent to the client‘s browser for display. 

 

 

After integrating a page area this way, it might happen that you get some JavaScript errors at runtime. To elimi-
nate them, set the iView property Remove client events from Web site content to Yes. That enables you to re-
move client events, such as onClick and onMouse, from the iView before it is displayed at runtime. 

Note: Again, when you enable this option, the performance of the iView is reduced. 
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SharePoint sites integrated in SAP NetWeaver Portal by launching a new Web Browser 

This is a description how to launch Microsoft Office SharePoint in a new Web Browser window while in the con-
tent area of the NetWeaver Portal is only a hint that an additional browser windows is opened and a hyperlink or 
manual launching Microsoft Office SharePoint in an additional browser window.  

The advantage of this solution is that you can leave your branding for MOSS like it is. Even your MOSS naviga-
tion can be untouched because you need the MOSS navigation panel. 

Create an html file which contains the message and hyperlink which should be displayed in the NetWeaver Por-
tal content area. 

This html file could be like this: 

<HTML><HEAD> 

<META HTTP-EQUIV="Content-Type" CONTENT="text/html; charset=utf-8"> 

<LINK REL="stylesheet" TYPE="text/css" 

HREF="/irj/portalapps/com.sap.portal.design.urdesigndata/themes/portal/sap_tradeshow/ur/ur_ie

6.css?7.0.11.0.4" TITLE="Style"> 

 

<script type="text/javascript"> 

function OpenWindow() { 

  myWindow = window.open("http://msctsc046.msctsc.sap.corp:1080", "SharePoint", "width=1010, 

height=850, resizable=yes, toolbar=yes, left=0, top=0"); 

  myWindow.focus(); 

} 

</script> 

</HEAD> 

 

<body onLoad="OpenWindow()"> 

<P><SPAN class=urFontStd><SPAN class=urTxtStd>&nbsp;</SPAN></SPAN></P> 

<P><SPAN class=urFontStd><SPAN class=urTxtStd>SharePoint is launching in an additional 

window...</SPAN></SPAN></P> 

<P><SPAN class=urFontStd><SPAN class=urTxtStd>... or open <a href="#" 

onClick="OpenWindow()">SharePoint</A> directly.</SPAN></SPAN></P> 

</BODY></HTML> 

 

Now you have to same this file. Whatever directory you want to use for storing the html file you can choose. The 
only requirement is that this folder must be accessible by the portal and web browser. You can as well choose to 
store this file in a repository of the portal. Every NetWeaver Portal installation has a file system repository called 
―etc‖. In this repository the NetWeaver Portal stores a lot of configuration file. We want to create an own folder 
(with the folder name: MSInterOp) and store our html file in this new folder as ―OpenSharePoint.html‖. To do this 
you can log in to the NetWeaver Portal at least as Content Administrator.  

Navigate to Content Administration -> KM Content. You will see a KM Navigation iView with all not hidden, avail-
able repositories in the NetWeaver Portal. Select the repository ―etc‖. Use the Command Folder -> New -> Fold-
er for creating a sub folder within the repository etc. In our case we create the subfolder ―MSInterOp‖. 
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Navigate into your new folder and create a text file by using the command Folder -> New > Text File. Enter into 
this file your html content and save this with the file name ―OpenSharePoint.html‖. 

 

 

 

After all this you have stored your html file. 
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The next step is to create a KM Document iView which refers to this html file. Assign this new iView to a page 
and/or role and we are finished. Let‘s start with creating a KM Document iView. 

Log into the NetWeaver Portal at least as a Content Administrator. 

Navigate to Content Administration -> Portal Content. Within the portal content directory choose the context 
menu New -> iView. The new iView is based on ―iView template‖ and choose as temple the ―KM Document 
iView‖. 

 

 

Enter the iView name, iView ID and optional the iView Prefix ID. After you have finally press the Finish button the 
iView will be created.  

Open the iView in the design view and adjust the iView property ―Path to Document‖ to the location and name of 
the created html file (―/etc/MSInterop/OpenSharePoint.html‖). 
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It is as well useful to adjust the iView property ―Height Type‖ to ―Full_Page‖. Don‘t forget to save your iView 
changes (Button Save at the top of the iView property list). 

Hint: Use the button ―Preview‖ to test your new iView. 

After assigning your iView to a page and/or role you can see the following result. 

 

Launching MOSS in an additional browser window  
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SharePoint is launching in an additional browser window. In the content area of the NetWeaver Portal you will 
see the following content. 

 

Content of the NetWeaver Portal Content Area while launching MOSS in an additional browser window  
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3.2 How-To: Configuring the XML iView for RSS Feeds 

Nearly every SharePoint content can be provided by RSS feeds. 

 

Get the MOSS RSS Feed 

 

The URL for the MOSS Task RSS feed is in your system landscape. The common structure of the URL for 
MOSS RSS feeds is:  
http://msctsc046.msctsc.sap.corp:1080/teamsite/_layouts/listfeed.aspx?List=%7B8F2DE3F6%2D7754%2D46A
D%2DB66F%2DDD60E13DBDFE%7D 

Example: 
http://<SharePoint Host>:<SharePoint Port>/<Site Name>/_layout/listfeed.aspx?List=<RSS Feed ID> 

 

 

RSS Feeds for the MOSS Task List 
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The NetWeaver Portal provides an XML iView for rendering RSS feeds. We want to create an XML iView for the 
MOSS Task List. At first we create a new iView within the Portal Content Studio. Login as Content Administrator 
and navigate to Content Administration -> Portal Content. Within the Portal Content Directory use the context 
menu New -> iView.  

 

Choose in the Portal Content Studio ―iView template‖ and as template ―XML iView‖. 
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Enter in the ―General Properties‖ panel the iView Name, iView ID and optional the iView ID Prefix. Think about 
the naming convention for portal implementation which may exists in your company.  

 

 

In the next panel you have to define the URL of the XML source (RSS source).  

The URL is displayed in the web browser windows which you have got when using the MOSS command Actions 
-> View RSS Feed. See the pictures at the beginning of this chapter. The RSS Feed URL is 
http://msctsc046.msctsc.sap.corp:1080/teamsite/_layouts/listfeed.aspx?List=%7B8F2DE3F6%2D7754%2D46A
D%2DB66F%2DDD60E13DBDFE%7D. 

The encoding of the characters ‖{‖ is ‖%7B‖, ‖}‖ is ‖%7D‖ and ‖-‖ is ‖%2D‖.  

Within the XML iView for the URL you have therefore to enter the following URL 
http://msctsc046.msctsc.sap.corp:1080/teamsite/_layouts/listfeed.aspx?List={8F2DE3F6-7754-D46AD-DB66F-
DDD60E13DBDFE} because the iView is encoding the URL by itself.  
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In the XML transformation format panel you have to select the option ―RSS_TO_XHTMLB‖. 

 

 

The last panel of the XML iView wizard shows the summary panel. After pressing the button ―Finish‖ the XML 
iView will be created.   
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After assigning the XML iView to a page and/or a role you can see the result. 

 

MOSS Task RSS Feed integrated into the NetWeaver Portal 

 

Hints: 

 You can change the layout of the RSS Feed by assigning a XSLT file to the XML content. The picture 
above shows the default RSS rendering. 

 The XML iView owns XML Transformation Parameter for the most used adjustments in the XML format-
ting.   
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 For user authentication into MOSS you can assign an HTTP System to the XML iView. But unfortunate-
ly no SSO22KerpMap module and no basic authentication will be supported by the XML iView. 

 You can use the XML iView for anonymous RSS feeds or you have to activate an URL based authenti-
cation (post or get) for MOSS.  

 You can as well define the URL List parameter for the RSS Feed content type as an end user persona-
lized parameter in the NetWeaver Portal. 
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3.3 How-To: Consuming a SharePoint Web Service in Visual 
Composer 

In the SAP NetWeaver Application Server Java entry screen select SAP NetWeaver Administrator:

 

In SAP NetWeaver Administrator select Configuration Management  Infrastructure  Web Services Configu-
ration. 
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Select WS Destinations  Create Destination, give it a Destination Name like ―MOSSSiteData‖ and then enter 
the URL for the WSDL ―http://<hostname:port>/_vti_bin/SiteData.asmx?WSDL‖ . To keep this example simple 
select HTTP Authentication with User ID/Password (Basic) and provide the user credentials of a SharePoint 
administrator with sufficient rights to access the service. For productive scenarios a Logon Ticket authentication 
is recommended. 

 

Now the SharePoint web service is accessible from with SAP NetWeaver. Next we will consume the just defined 
web service from within Visual Composer. Invoke Visual Composer through its URL 
―http://hostname:port/VC/default.jsp‖ and create a new Composite View: ModelNewComposite View and 
give it a name like ―SharePointData‖: 
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An empty model will be created. Now we will invoke the web service as part of our model. To do so select 
Search->Search in and pick the ―MOSSSiteData‖ service, enter ―*‖ under Search for and leave the type as 
WSDL. After pressing the Search button a list of methods will appear. Select ―GetSite‖, drag and drop it into the 
designer window. After a few seconds the symbol for the web service will show inside of the model. 

 

 

We now already can test the service by right-clicking on it and selecting Test Data Service. In the following win-
dow just press the Test button and you will see the data resulting from the web service call. This scenario is 
particularly simple since it does not require any input. The service will just return the SharePoint Server structure 
from the SharePoint Server on which the service is executed: 
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We now want to feed these data into two forms, one Form View and one Table View. To do so pick the star-
symbol next to the GetSiteResponse label and drag it to the right. 

 

From the context menu select Form View. In the next window deselect all fields and then select just PortalUrl 
and SmallSite and close the window: 
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Now we create the table view that will contain the detailed structure information about our SharePoint Server. 
Again drag the star symbol from the GetSiteResponse Label but this time select the Table View. This time dese-
lect all fields under GetSiteResponse and string. Under _sWebWithTime select both fields LastModified and Url 
so that they get listed in our table. When you now close the window the following fields should be selected for 
display in our form: 

Form Field Name 

Form View 
PortalUrl 

SmallSite 

Table View 
LastModified 

Url 

 

To declare it as an application please go to the Configure view and mark the check-box for Define as application. 
Now let‘s run our Visual Composer model. Select the Deploy view and press Deploy. After a few seconds the 
compilation and deployment process will have finished.  
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As a last step start the model by clicking on the SharePointData link in the Completed successfully window and 
see the results from our web services call to SharePoint Server: 
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3.4 How-To: Consuming a SharePoint Web Service within Web 
Dynpro for Java 

3.4.1 The Application 

This How To guide describes a little Web Dynpro for Java application that searches a SharePoint repository by 
calling a Web Service. The application consists of one single screen where you can enter the search string. After 
calling the Web Service the number of total available entries is shown and the table is filled with the first ten 
search results.   

 

 

The search application 

 

The How to guide describes the main steps how to create the application and how to call the Web Service. To 
get deeper in detail with Web Dynpro please refer the different Web Dynpro How to Guides available in the SDN 
(SAP Developer Network at http://sdn.sap.com). 

The sample project was created with a Developer Studio for NW7.0. 

3.4.2 Creation of the Project 

It is generally recommended to work with Development Components. By using Development Components it is 
easier to integrate other components and libraries (in the sample the SAP XML toolkit).  

Click on the menu entry "File-New-Development Component Project". Enter a vendor and a project name and 
select Web Dynpro as project type. 

http://sdn.sap.com/
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Creation of Web Dynpro Development Component 

On the next screen leave all preset inputs as they are. After clicking "Finish" you see the new project in the 
WebDynpro perspective of the NWDS. 
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Create a Web Dynpro Component be right clicking "Web Dynpro Components" on the new Project structure. On 
the following screen enter the component name. Window and view names are generated automatically. Check 
them and alter them on your needs. We embed a new view because we need exactly one. Enter a package 
name that fits your needs. 

 

Creation of Web Dynpro Component 

In the newly generated project create an application be right clicking "Applications" 

 

Creation of Application  
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Choose existing component. The previously created component is preset. 

 

Application References 

 

The next picture shows the project structure after component and application creation. 

 

Project Structure 

3.4.3 Calling the Web Service 

SharePoint provides different Web Service to make the functionality available externally. For our little search 
application we use the search Web Service. Web Dynpro provides special models for consuming Web Services. 
The recommended way is to use the adaptive Web Service Model because there are several improvements in 
comparison to the old Web Service model. The interfaces of Web Services are described in WSDL files (Web 
Service Description Language). The model creation is based on theses WSDLs. WSDL is a standard and nor-
mally there should be no problems if provider and consumer of the Web Service follow the standard. 

Unfortunately the Microsoft Web Service contains elements of type "any" that were not understood by the adap-
tive Web Service model available at the time this whitepaper was created. Due to that fact, we use the old way 
of importing the WSDL that is not so restrictive. This limitation however is not be present any more with SPxx of 
SAP NetWeaver 7.0 in  
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The usage of elements of type ―any‖ offers on the one hand the advantage that an interface does not change 
because the underlying definition changes. However it makes it impoosilbe to leverage tool based modeling as it 
is done with the Visual Compoaser because meta data cannot be retrieved automatically. Therefore such Web 
services can only be consumed using NetWeaver Development Studio.  

To create the model right click on "Models" in the project structure. 

 

Selecting the Model Type 

Enter a name for the model and the package name. For that you can browse the existing one. Select the pre-
viously created namespace and add ".models". Select as WSDL source "Local File System or URL". 

 

Naming the Model and the Namespace 

Despite there is an URL for the WSDL the import does not work because authentication is needed. A little tricks 
helps. We call the WSDL URL from the browser and copy the content to a file. 
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Entering the WSDL Source 

 

On the following screen no package mappings are needed. Just click "Finish" 

 

URI Package Mapping  
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Add the model in the previously created component as used model 

 

Project Structure with Web Service Model 

3.4.4 Calling the Web Service 

For calling the Web Service we create a method in the Component Controller. Right click the component control-
ler and choose the tab methods on the right hand side. 

 

Creation of the Search Method  
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In the search method the model object for the Web Service is instantiated and executed. 

A little bit tricky is the handling of the input and output parameters. There is only one query parameter and one 
result parameter. Both are xml documents of a certain structure. For details see the SharePoint SDK documen-
tation. So for the query we have to assemble the query xml. This is done by a simple string concatenation. 

<QueryPacket> 

    <Query> 

      <SupportedFormats> 

          <Format/> 

      </SupportedFormats> 

      <Context> 

         <QueryText/> 

      </Context> 

    </Query> 

</QueryPacket> 

 

A little bit more effort has to be taken for the parsing of the result that has the structure below. This is done by 
the method "interpretResult". For parsing the XML structure SAX is used and while parsing the data is written to 
the context. 

<ResponsePacket> 

   <Response> 

      <QueryID /> 

      <Copyright /> 

      <OriginatorContext /> 

      <RequeryContext /> 

      <Range> 

            <StartAt /> 

            <Count /> 

            <TotalAvailable /> 

            <Results /> 

      </Range> 

      <Status /> 

      <DebugErrorMessage /> 

   </Response> 

<ResponsePacket> 

 

<Results> 

   <Document>…</Document> 

</Results> 

 

<Document> 

   <Title/> 

     <Action> 

      <LinkUrl/> 

     </Action> 

   <Description/> 

   <Date/> 

</Document> 
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The Search  Method in the Component Controller 

 

In order to visualize the search results we need a context structure that can be bound to the UI elements. We 
create in the context of the component controller a node "Document" with cardinality 0:n for the results that con-
tains all data to be displayed. The node "Request_QueryServiceSoap_query0" is a model node that has a model 
binding to the used operation of the Web Service. 

 

Context of the Component Controller 
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3.4.5 Creation of the User Interface 

Map the context of the component controller to the context of view. 

In the Layout the following UI elements are needed: 

 An input field for entering the search string 

 A text view for showing the number of total available documents 

 A table for displaying the results 

 A button to perform the search 

  

These UI elements have to be bound to the context in order to transfer/display the values. 

 

The action Search of the button calls the controller method "Search". 

 

Build and deploy the DC by right clicking the project. Run the application by right clicking the application and 
selecting "Run". 
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3.5 How-To: Configuring the SAP WebDAV Repository Manager 
to integrate SharePoint 

3.5.1 Define an HTTP system in the CM system landscape 

An HTTP system is a prerequisite for the configuration and operation of a WebDAV Repository Manager. 

To define an HTTP system, choose System Administration -> System Configuration in the top-level navigation, 
and in the detailed navigation Knowledge Management -> Content Management -> Global Services -> System 
Landscape Definitions -> Systems -> HTTP System.  

On this page you can duplicate an existing HTTP System or create a new one: 

 

Note: 

If the usage of the SSO22KerbMap module is planned, it is important to check the box Same User Domain (ad-
vanced option) in the configuration of the HTTP system. Activating this option causes that the portal to forward 
the authentication information stored in a SAP logon ticket to the remote server. 

 

Hint: 

Configuring an HTTP system you specify for the Server URL the URL of the remote server. You can either spe-
cify the URL targeting MOSS virtual server or the URL of a dedicated site collection. It is recommended to use 
the URL of a virtual server and to specify the same HTTP System in the configuration of different Repository 
Managers. You can configure appropriate access paths for various repositories by specifying the System Path 
property for the repository manager. System Path is an optional suffix for the server URL of the remote system 
and enables you to use the same HTTP system for different paths in the URL namespace. 

The advantage of this approach is a better maintainability of user mapping data. Instead of administering user 
credentials for several systems, you need to do this only once. Remember for the need of user mapping you 
have to define a portal system object with the same name as the http system. Another advantage of this ap-
proach is that you have only to maintenance one entry when the URL of the whole SharePoint installation will be 
changed.  

 

You can find a detailed description of configuration parameters in the SAP Online Help HTTP System. 

3.5.2 Create a cache for the WebDAV repository manager 

The WebDAV repository uses caching to save roundtrips to the remote server and enhance performance. Cach-
ing is done on a per-user basis for systems that require authentication. This has the consequence that each user 
has its own cache. Therefore the time after which changes are seen by other users depends on the cache time-
out. 

 

Note: 

You should create a separate cache for each WebDAV repository. 

 

To create a cache, choose Utilities -> Caches -> Memory Cache on the Content Management iView. 

http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw04s/helpdata/en/e1/977231e5f2394587955e8a6526739c/content.htm
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Following configuration is recommended in the SAP Online Help Components and Their Caches. 

 

 

 

For detailed information on cache configuration please see the SAP Online Help Caches. 

 

3.5.3 Configure the WebDAV repository manager 

The creation and configuration of a repository manager is the most essential step to integrate an external data 
source into Knowledge Management. You accomplish the configuration of a WebDAV Repository Manager in 
the Content Management iView if you choose Repository Managers -> WebDAV Repository. 

The screenshots below show the showcase configuration. To understand the meaning of all listed parameters 
please read the SAP Online Help WebDAV Repository Manager. 

 

http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw04s/helpdata/en/10/e276b47541654c83f349a1964c8d0c/content.htm
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw04s/helpdata/en/6e/798e07b33b11d5993800508b6b8b11/content.htm
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw04s/helpdata/en/e3/923230b24e11d5993800508b6b8b11/content.htm
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Hint: 

 At first you have to define the HTTP system and the Memory Cache before configure the WebDAV 
repository otherwise you cannot select the desired entries.  

 Every time you change the configuration settings of a repository you have to restart the portal. 

 Instead of using ‖Native IIS WebDAV Server‖ in the input field Server Type you can choose as well ‖Generic 
WebDAV Server‖. 

 When your system enviroment use a proxy you have to enter the values for your proxy in Proxy System or 
in the both fields Proxy Host and Proxy Port. 

 Select the Repository Services you want to use. But remember not all repository services will supported by 
the WebDAV implementation of Microsoft Office SharePoint Server.  

 You can select a Versioning Manager but versioning is not supported by the WebDAV implementation of 
MOSS. 

 

 

3.5.4 Create a WebDAV system in the portal system landscape 

Note (this step only applies when using user-mapping): 

A WebDAV system in the portal system landscape is required for user mapping. If you use the SSO22KerbMap 
module no user-mapping is required. Since SSO22KerbMap enables a SAP logon ticket based SSO, there is no 
need for maintaining user credentials for portal users defined in the user persistence store of Active Directory or 
another supported user store. However, user mapping should be used for a limited number of internal service 
users (for more details, see SSO for internal service users) but this internal service users can as well defined in 
the central user store like the Active Directory. 

 

Login into the NetWeaver Portal as System Administrator and navigate to System Administration -> System 
Configuration in the Top Level Navigation and in the Detailed Navigation to System Landscape. 
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Choose any folder in the Portal Content Directory depending on your folder structure, right-click on this folder 
and choose New -> System (from template) from the context menu. 

 

 

 

Choose in the Template Selection panel ―KM WebDAV System‖ and click the button ―Next‖. 
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Enter in the ―General Properties‖ panel the Name, ID and ID Prefix for the portal system. Think about the naming 
convention which maybe exists in your company. Click the button ―Next‖ and you get the ―Summary‖ panel. After 
the confirmation of you entries by clicking at the button ―Finish‖ open the object for editing and select System 
Aliases in the drop down box Display. 

 

 

 

Enter an alias for the WebDAV system. Please note that the alias must be the same than the System ID that has 
been chosen in the CM system landscape definition. 

 

Note 

 IDs are case sensitive.  
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Enter the Alias Name in the input field and click at ―Add‖. 

There must be exact one default alias name. The default alias name is the system which the end users can 
select in the user mapping iView. 

 

Save your changes and close the editor. 

 

A detailed description on how to create a system in the Portal system landscape can be found in the SAP Online 
Help Creating a System in the Portal System Landscape. 

 

3.5.5 Specify user mapping 

Note (this step only applies when using user-mapping): 

The repository manager has to provide the credentials for log in to the remote server for all users that access the 
remote repository. This information is read from the mapping data of the user who is trying to access the reposi-
tory. 

Depending on how the corresponding system object in the portal system landscape is configured, users can 
maintain their own mapping data or the mappings have to be made by the user administrator. 

 

User mapping carried out by a user: 

Choose Personalize from the portal header. 

 

 

http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw04/helpdata/en/f0/64b252473e9a479fcd275c79853620/content.htm
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Under User Profile, select the tab User Mapping for System Access. 

 

 

 

After you have press the button ―Modify‖ at the top of the panel you can change your user credentials.  

 

 

 

Select the appropriate system and enter your user and password for the SharePoint system. Click the ―Save‖ 
button.  

 

 

User mapping carried out by a user administrator: 

Log into the NetWeaver Portal as User Administrator. In the Top Level Navigation choose User Administration -> 
Identity Management. Search for the user by entering the user name in the search criteria fields. After the 
searched user is displayed in the search result list click at the user and you get the detailed information at the 
button area.  

Select the tab ―User Mapping for System Access‖ and click at the button ―Modify‖. 
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Now select the appropriate system and enter the user and password for the SharePoint system. Click the ―Save‖ 
button.  

 

 

Note: 

 There exist different service users which are necessary for some portal services. 

 All portal service users end with ―_service‖.  

 One service user is called ―index_service‖. This service user accessing all documents for full text index-
ing these documents. That‘s why you have to assign a user mapping for this user with a SharePoint 
user who has at least read access to all SharePoint documents.  
As well you use the SSO22KerbMap module you must be sure that this user get the right user creden-
tials for accessing the SharePoint documents.  

 

3.5.6 Result of the WebDAV Repository in KM 

 

After you have configured the WebDAV Repository and the user mapping or SSO22KerpMap module you get an 
possibility to navigate in your SharePoint document structure. As content administrator you can see the results in 
the KM Content iView. For the EP user you can create own KM Navigation iViews with defined entry points in 
your SharePoint document structure. Customizing the KM Navigation iView you can adjust the behavior of the 
KM Navigation iView.  
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Picture 51 KM Content iView with the SharePoint document structure. 

 

 

 

3.6 How-To: Configuring the Index Management for SharePoint 
Search Integration 

There exist two different approaches for a SharePoint Search integration. One way is to implement a java com-
ponent for federated search implementation. This approach uses the MOSS search engine. The other way is to 
use TREX as search engine. The main step for using TREX is to define the SAP WebDAV repository for con-
necting to MOSS. The further steps are only to define an index. Afterwards TREX is able to access the Share-
Point documents and do a full text indexing. The set-up of this approach will be described now. 

 

Log into the NetWeaver Portal as System Administrator. Navigate to System Administration -> System Configu-
ration -> Knowledge Management -> Index Administration. Use the button ―Create‖ to create a new index. 
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Hints 

 The Name of the index is the name which the end user will see in the standard advanced search panel. 
In the advanced search panel the end user is able to restrict the search to certain indexes or index 
groups. An index group is a collection of indexes. It is a question of usability for defining good Names 
and Index Group.  

  

 Using this index only for searching the Service can be ―Trex Search‖. While you want to use the index 
for searching and classification the Service must be ―Trex Search and Classification‖. Using classifica-
tion means you can define Taxonomies.  

 The Crawler passes through the SharePoint WebDAV repository for detecting new, deleted or modified 
documents. That‘s why it could be necessary for defining a schedule.  

 

After creating the index you have to assign one or more data sources to the index.  

In our case we assign the SharePoint WebDAV repository to the index. The index process is started automati-
cally after a while.  
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Hints 

 You can see the status of the index process within the queue monitor. Navigate to System Administra-
tion -> Monitoring -> Knowledge Management -> TREX Monitor -> Display Queues.  

 

 

To evaluate the search process enter a search token in the search input field. If you have activated the tool area 
in the portal framework you will see the search input field at the top of the NetWeaver Portal. 

 

 

 

 

The result list will be shown in an additional web browser window. 
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3.7 How To: Setting Up SharePoint Single Sign-on  
for SAP Authentication 

All interoperability scenarios between SAP and MOSS 2007 require that the single sign-on service of MOSS 
2007 be configured to work with SAP. The single sign-on service maps groups of users to individual SAP ac-
counts. A MOSS 2007 user that is not mapped to an SAP account will not be able to retrieve business data. 
Single Sign-on supports basic (form) authentication (Enterprise JavaBeans) as well as Windows Authentica-
tion.  

Configuring single sign-on to work with SAP Enterprise Portal consists of the following five steps:  

1. Configure and start the Single Sign-On service in Windows Server Management Console 

2. Configure the MOSS 2007 settings for Single Sign-On 

3. Set the encryption key for the other Web Front End Servers 

4. Define the Single Sign-On parameters of the SAP application. 

5. Map Windows accounts to the SAP login information.  

 

Follow the steps mentioned below to configure the Single Sign on Service (SSOSRV) on the Win-
dows Server. 

Important! Make sure that the single sign-on service account meets all of the following criteria. The ac-
count must: 

 Be a domain user account, not a group account. 

 Be an Office MOSS 2007 farm administrator account. 

 Be a member of the local Administrators group on the encryption-key server, the first server 
that the Single Sign On is enabled.  

 Be either the same as the MOSS 2007 Single Sign-on administrator account or a member of 
the same administration group that the SSO administrator belongs to. 

 Have ―Log on As a Service‖ user rights assignment in local security policy settings 

 

To configure and Start the the Microsoft Single Sign-On Service perform the following steps: 
 

 On the server, click Start, Control Panel, Administrative Tools, and then click Computer Man-
agement. 

 In the Computer Management console, expand Services and Applications, and click Ser-
vices. 

 Right-click Microsoft Single Sign-On Service, and then choose Properties. 

 On the General tab, change the Startup type to Automatic. 

 On the Log On tab, In Log On As, change to This Account and type the account login name 
of the single sign-on service account, by using the form domain/username. 

 In Password, enter the password of the single sign-on service account. 

 In Confirm Password, re-type the same password. 

 On the General tab, under Service Status, click Start. 
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Figure 8 - Single Sign-On Service 

3.7.1 Configure Single Sign-On Settings in MOSS 2007 

Follow these steps to configure the MOSS 2007 Single Sign-On definitions:  

 On Central Administration, on the top navigation bar, click Operations.  

 On the Operations page in the Security Configuration section, click Manage settings for 
Single Sign-On.  

 On the Manage Settings for Single Sign-On page, in the Server Settings section, click Man-
age server settings.  

 On the Manage Settings for Single Sign-On page, in the Account name box in the Single 
Sign-On Administrator Account section, type the single sign-on administrator account name 
by using the form domain/group or domain/username. 

 
Figure 9 - Single Sign-On Administration Page of MOSS 2007 
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Notes: The single sign-on administrator account specifies the set of people who can create, delete, or modify applica-

tion definitions. The administrator account can also back up the encryption key. 

If a group is specified, all users who are added to the group for administering single sign-on must be members of the 

local Administrators group on the encryption-key server. Do not make this account a member of the local Ad-

ministrators group on the encryption-key server. 

3.7.2 Create an Encryption Key 

The first server that has the Single Sign-On Service enabled (SSOSRV) becomes the encryption-key server. 
The encryption-key server generates and stores the encryption key. The encryption key is used to encrypt and 
decrypt the credentials that are stored in the SSO database. 

To turn on encryption 

 On Central Administration, on the top navigation bar, click Operations.  

 On the Operations page, in the Security Configuration section, click Manage settings for 
single sign-on.  

 On the Manage Settings for Single Sign-On page, in the Server Settings section, click Man-
age encryption key. 

 
Figure 10 - Encryption Key Administration Page 

To create a new encryption key 

 On the Manage Encryption Key page, in the Encryption Key section, click Create Encryption 
Key.  

 On the Create Encryption Key page, select the Re-encrypt all credentials by using the new 
encryption key check box and click OK. 

 
Figure 11 - Creating a new encryption key 
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Important  

If you do not re-encrypt the existing credentials with the new encryption key, users must retype their credentials for 

individual application definitions, and administrators must retype group credentials for group application defini-

tions. 

Optional - In Encryption Key Backup in Drive select a media drive to back up encryption key then click Back Up  

3.7.3 Manage SAP Enterprise Application Definitions  

 On MOSS 2007 Central Administration, from the left navigation bar, click Operations.  

 On the Operations page, in the Security Configuration section, click Manage settings for 
single sign-on.  

 On the Manage Settings for Single Sign-On page, click Manage settings for enterprise ap-
plication definitions.  

 In the Manage Enterprise Application Definitions page, click New Item to create a new single 
sign-on definition for the SAP application. 

 In Create Enterprise Application Definition page in Display Name, type the name of the appli-
cation that users will see when prompted for credentials for the SAP system. 

 In the Application Name box, type the name of the single sign on application. 

 In the Contact e-mail address box, type the email address of the person who is responsible 
for this Single Sign On definition. 

 In the Account Type choose, either group if you want to map a group of users to a single 
SAP account. Select Individual if every user will map to a unique SAP account. 

 Check Windows authentication only if SAP Enterprise Portal uses Windows authentication 
(i.e. you are not required to enter user name and password when you navigate to the SAP 
portal page). 

 Leave all other fields as is and click OK at the bottom of the screen. 

 
Figure 12 - Defining an enterprise application 

3.7.4 Specify SAP Application User Account Mapping  

 On MOSS 2007 Central Administration, from the left navigation bar, click Operations.  
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 On the Operations page, in the Security Configuration section, click Manage settings for sin-
gle sign-on.  

 On the Manage Settings for Single Sign-On page, click Manage Account Information for en-
terprise application definitions.  

 In Manage Account Information for enterprise application definitions in Enterprise Application 
Definition, select the SAP application you defined in the previous step. 

 
Figure 13 - Mapping SAP user account information 

 In User Account Name, type the domain\user logon for that you want to define an SAP ac-
count mapping and click Set 

 In Provide SAP Account Information page type the Username and Password and click OK. 

 
Figure 14 - Account information page 

 

3.8 How To: Configuring MOSS for iView Web Parts  

Before you start, check that you have the following server products installed: 

 SAP NetWeaver WAS 6.4 or higher 

 Microsoft Office MOSS 2007 

Make sure you have the following permissions: 

 A valid account for the SAP NetWeaver, preferably a system administrator or a content administrator 

role. This may be different than the account used for SAP. 
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 Access to the definitions of MOSS 2007 Central Administration Web site. 

 From the Start menu on the front-end Web server hosting the central administration site, select Start, 

All Programs, Administrative Tasks, and then click SharePoint 3.0 Central Administration.  

 Read/write permissions to the Config folder of the MOSS 2007 path on the front-end Web Server, that 

is, \\<Server Name>\<Office MOSS 2007 Path>Config). 

Example: \\MOSS07\C$\Program_Files\Microsoft_Office_Servers\12.0\Config. 

Configuring MOSS 2007 for displaying IViews requires the following steps: 

 Managing the list of trusted SAP hosts. 

 Configuring the Office MOSS 2007 SSO service. 

 Configuring MOSS 2007 SSO application definitions and account mappings. 

 Creating iView Web Parts in MOSS 2007. 

 Creating an iView Web Part catalog (optional). 

3.8.1 Managing the List of Trusted SAP Hosts 

The list of all the SAP servers that MOSS 2007 uses during configuration of the iView Web Part is stored in an 
XML file named TrustedSAPHosts.config. For security reasons, you cannot edit this list directly from Central 
Administration. You need to update this file on the file system of each front-end Web server.  

To edit the list of trusted SAP hosts 

1. On the computer running MOSS 2007, from the Start menu, select All Programs, Accessories, and 

then click Notepad. 

2. Open the file <Drive Letter:>\Program Files\Microsoft Office Serv-

ers\12.0\Config\TrustedSAPHosts.config. 

3. If the file does not exist in that location, open the TrustedSAPHosts.XML.sample file in the same folder 

and save it as TrustedSAPHosts.config. 

 

Figure 1: Example of a TrustedSAPHosts.config file 
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To define SAP hosts in the TrustedSAPHosts.config file 

For each SAP NetWeaver application that you want to include, enter the parameters shown in the following 
table. 

Parameter Value Example Notes 

Server Name 
Name of the SAP applica-

tion. 

"Finance System" or "SAP EP 

7.1" 

Users will see this name 

in prompts and error 

messages. 

ServerURL 
The absolute path to the 

root of the SAP server. 
http://Server_Name:Port_Number 

Users will not see this 

path. The relative path of 

the iView is appended to 

the server URL when 

Office MOSS 2007 calls 

the SAP system. Do not 

include the trailing slash 

mark. 

SsoAuthentication 

Name of the single sign-

on application that will be 

used to authenticate 

users. 

"SAPCredentials" 

If the Single Sign-On 

service is not yet enabled 

or configured, enter a 

new name. See the next 

section for details. 

Figure 2: TrustedSAPHost parameters 

Note: It is possible to create several SAP applications (Server Name) that point to the same SAP server (ServerURL). 

This may be useful when you have different authentication credentials for different parts of your SAP environ-

ment. ServerName must be unique. If the file contains duplicate applications, only the first entry is considered.  

If http://Server_Name:Port_Number is used for the ServerURL, Office MOSS 2007 will use a secure connection SSL. 

SSL must be enabled on SAP as well. 

ServerURL might be a fully qualified domain name under some circumstances. In this case, changes to the 
security zone of the URL may be required in each client machine's browser for the iView to display properly. 

3.8.2 Configuring MOSS SSO Service and application definition 

See Chapter 3.7: How To: Setting Up SharePoint Single Sign-on  
for SAP Authentication 

3.8.3 How To: Creating an iView Web Part in MOSS 2007  

After configuring the trusted SAP host and starting the Single Sign-On service, users can create IView Web 
Parts in Office MOSS 2007 by completing these tasks: 

 In SAP, locate the iView and copy its relative URL (without server name). 

 In Office MOSS 2007, edit the page and add the iView Web Part. 

 Configure the iView by opening the Web Part tool pane, select the SAP server, and paste the relative 

URL of the iView. 

Locating an iView in the SAP Portal 

Users can only access iViews from their SAP menu. Content administrators can also search for iViews in the 
iView directory. 
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To select iViews from SAP NetWeaver pages 

Users select iViews by copying the address of its URL from any SAP NetWeaver page as follows: 

1. From SAP NetWeaver, open the desired menu option (Working Time, for example). 

2. From the top right corner of the open iView, expand the iView Action menu (the list symbol, ) and se-

lect Open in New Window. 

3. In the new window, copy the portion of the URL following the server name and port from the Address 

Bar to the Clipboard using CTRL+C, or right-click and select Copy. The URL should begin with a for-

ward slash mark (/). 

 

Figure 3: The iView Action menu on top right corner 

To select iViews from the iView directory  

Note: This task can only be performed by a portal administrator. 

1. From the SAP Content Administration tab, select Portal Content. 

2. Click the Search tab. 

3. In the Object Type drop-down list, select iView. 

4. In the Search for box, type the name of iView and click Search. 

Note Use wildcard characters when searching for iViews ("*"). Also, note that the iView search is case-sensitive. 

5. Right-click the iView in the returned list, and then click Preview on the menu that appears. 

6. In the new window, copy the portion of the URL following the server name from the Address bar using 

CTRL+C, or by right-clicking and selecting Copy. The URL should begin with a forward slash mark (/). 
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Figure 4: Previewing iViews from the iView directory 

To add iView Web Parts to MOSS 2007 

1. In MOSS 2007, from the Site Actions menu (right top corner), select Edit Page.  

Note This command is available only for users who have at least Contribute permissions.  

2. Users who belong to the From the zone that will display the iView Web Part should click Add a Web Part. 

3. In the Add Web Part dialog box, in the All Web Parts section, under Business Data, choose the iView 

Web Part, and then click Add.  

 

Figure 5: Web Part dialog box 

4. In the blank iView Web Part that was added to the page, click Open the tool pane. 

5. From the iView Web Part dialog box on the right side of the page, select the SAP Portal server. 
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6. In the iView URL, paste the URL copied from SAP portal previously. 

7. Click OK. 

 

Figure 6: iView tool pane 

Server names are read from the TrustedSAPHosts.config file. 

Every call that MOSS 2007 makes to request an iView includes the mapped account access information. Mapping is ma-

naged through the SSO definitions of MOSS 2007. Impersonation can be defined for each user individually or by map-

ping a group of users (such as a security group) to an individual account in SAP NetWeaver (Guest account, for exam-

ple). The SSO service supports HTTP Basic authentication as well as Windows Authentication.  

Each SAP application as defined in TrustedSAPHosts.Config may only be associated with one SSO application. It is possible 

to use the same SSO for multiple SAP applications. 

3.8.4 Creating a Gallery of SAP iView Web Parts (Optional) 

With two additional steps, organizations can create a central repository of predefined iView Web Parts and make 
them readily available for designing pages in MOSS 2007. There are many benefits for creating such a library, 
including: 

 Reduced training and support. 

 Standardized common taxonomy and hierarchy.  

 Avoidance of ad-hoc creation. 

 Security; that is, only users who have Edit rights in MOSS 2007 can modify the Web Parts.  

 The Web Part gallery does not store the literal iViews. Only the XML definition of the Web Part is 

stored. 

 Administrators can pre-configure the audience and permissions of the iView Web Parts in the gallery. 

To create a gallery of iView Web Parts, simply export the iView definition to a file on the file system and then 
import the iView definition to the Web Part gallery. 

To export the iView Web Part to a file 

1. In MOSS 2007, from the Site Actions menu, select Edit Page. 

2. From the iView Web Part menu on the top right corner, select Export. 

3. In the File Download dialog box, select Save and specify the file system path or file name. 
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Figure 7: iView Web Parts 

To upload the iView Web Part definition file to the catalog 

1. In MOSS 2007, from the Site Actions menu, select Site Settings. 

2. If you are not already at the top-level site of the site collection, on the Site Settings page, under Site 

Collection Administration, click Go to top level site settings.  

3. On the Site Settings page for the top-level site, in the Galleries column, click Web Parts. 

4. On the list toolbar, click Upload. 

5. In the name box, enter the name of the Web Part definition file and click OK. 

 

Figure 8: Web Part Gallery dialog box 

6. In the Edit Item dialog box, in the Title box, type the display name of the Web Part. 

7. In the Group section, select Specify your own value and type a group title, for example, SAP Busi-

ness iViews. 

8. In the Quick Add Groups section, select the check boxes that correspond to pages that will recom-

mend this Web Part when adding new Web Parts.  

9. Click Manage Permissions to specify the visibility of this Web Part when users add Web Parts to their 

MOSS 2007 pages. (optional) 

10. Click OK. 
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To test the creation of iView Web Parts from the gallery 

1. In MOSS 2007, from the Site Actions menu, select Edit Page. 

2. Click Add Web Part and scroll down to the named Web Part. 

3. Choose one of the iView Web Parts you just added and click OK. 

 

Figure 9: Adding a Web Part from the iView gallery 

3.8.5 Troubleshooting IViews  

Here are some possible resolutions if the iView is not visible: 

 Incorrect iView URL. The server URL defined in TrustedSAPHosts.config and the iView URL that you 

specify in the Web Part must match the absolute URL of the iView. You can verify the full address by 

opening the iView from SAP NetWeaver in a new window. Make sure that you have not included a trail-

ing slash mark with the server URL and have included a leading slash mark in the iView URL.  

 SSO is not configured correctly for the SAP NetWeaver application you selected. 

 Your permissions in SAP NetWeaver have changed. Log onto SAP NetWeaver and verify that you 

can still access the iView from SAP NetWeaver. 
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3.9 How To: WSRP Scenarios 

Configuring WSRP producers and Working with WSRP Consumer Web Part varies slightly from managing other 
MOSS 2007 Web Parts and information sources. In this section, we provide the setup and operation instructions 
for WSRP solutions.  

 

 

Figure 25 - WSRP brokers markup and security information across portals 

These instructions are designed for IT professionals seeking to configure MOSS 2007 for enabling the creation 
of Web Parts that will display information from other portal solutions. Also note that these instructions require 
some familiarity with the WSRP 1.0 standard. 

Before you begin, check that you have the following server products installed and configured as well as the listed 
set of permissions: 

A portal solution configured as a WSRP content producer.  

WSRP portlets for both anonymous and authenticated access.  

A copy of the WSDL file of the WSRP producer 

MOSS 2007 

Make sure you have the following permissions: 

A content administration account on the non-moss Portal  

You can access to MOSS 2007 Central Administration Web Application on the Web Front End serv-
er.  

From the start menu of the WFE Server select Start, All Programs, Administrative Tasks, SharePoint 
3.0 Central Administration.  

You have Read/Write permissions to the config folder of the Office Server Path on the Web Front 
End Server – (i.e. \\<Server Name>\<MOSS 2007 Path>Config) 

(Example: \\SPS03\D$\Program_Files\Microsoft_Office_Servers\12.0\Config ) 

You are able to copy files to all other front end serves of the MOSS 2007 farm (required for authenti-
cated WSRP content) 

  

file:\\SPS03\D$\Program_Files\Microsoft_Office_Servers\12.0\Config
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Configuring MOSS 2007 for displaying WSRP consumer Web Part requires completing the following tasks: 

Managing the list of trusted WSRP producers 

Setting up Single Sign On (required for authenticated WSRP content) 

Creating WSRP consumer Web Parts in MOSS 2007  

Creating an WSRP Web Part catalog (optional) 

3.9.1 Manage the List of Trusted WSRP Producers 

The list of all the trusted WSRP producers, that MOSS 2007 can access, is stored in an XML file called Trus-
tedWSRPProcuers.config. For security reasons, you cannot edit this list directly from the MOSS 2007 central 
administration web application. You will need to update this file from the file system of each Web Front End 
server that will run the single sign-on service.  

 

Figure 26:- Trusted WSRP producers must be updated on each WFE Server running SSO 

3.9.2 To edit the list of trusted WSRP producers 

Follow these steps to open and edit the Trusted SAP Host file: 

From the file system of the MOSS 2007 select Start, Notepad. 

Open the file <Drive Letter:>\Program Files\Microsoft Office Serv-
ers\12.0\Config\TrustedWSRPProducers.config 

If the file does not exist in that location, still in Notepad open the sample file in the same folder Trus-
tedWSRPProducers.XML.sample.  

Save as TrustedProducers.config 

Provide the web service information per the WSDL of the content producer. The list of parameters 
and an example of a trusted producer configuration file are shown below. 

Save and close the file. 

Repeat steps 1 through 6 for each Front End server that has been configured for Single Sign On. 

 

3.9.3 To define WSRP producers in the TrustedWSRPProducers.config file 

For each WSRP producer that MOSS 2007 can access, enter the following parameters: 

Parameter Description Example 

Configuration The schema for the WSRP connection xmlns=”http://schemas.microsoft.com/office/s

ps/2005/WSRP/Configuration” 

ProxyAddress Only one proxy can be defined. ProxyAddress=‖http://<Proxy Server 

Name>:<Proxy Port Number>‖  

http://schemas.microsoft.com/office/sps/2005/WSRP/Configuration
http://schemas.microsoft.com/office/sps/2005/WSRP/Configuration
http://schemas.microsoft.com/office/sps/2005/WSRP/Configuration
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Producer Application name that users will see 

when configuring a Web Part.  

<Producer name =―ORACLE” Allow-

Scripts=”True”> 

ServiceDescriptionURL Per the Producer WSDL Definition  

RegistrationURL Per the Producer WSDL Definition  

MarkupURL Per the Producer WSDL Definition  

PortletManagementURL Per the Producer WSDL Definition  

SsoAuthentication MOSS 2007 Single Sign On applica-

tion. Required for authenticated access 

<SSoAuthentication name=―SSOWSRP‖/> 

Figure 27: WSRP producer defnition parameters 

This is an example of a TrustedWSRPProducers.config file. 

 
Figure 28 – Example of TrustedWSRPProducers.config 

3.9.4 Create a WSRP Web Part in Microsoft MOSS 2007  

After configuring the Trusted WSRP producers and starting the single sign-on service, users can create WSRP 
consumer Web Parts in MOSS 2007. 

To add a WSRP Web Part to MOSS 2007 

In MOSS 2007, from the Site Actions menu (right top corner) select Edit Page. 
The Edit Page will only be available for users with at least Contributor permissions 

From the Zone that will display the iView Web Part click Add a Web Part   

in the Add Web Part dialog under All Web Parts, Business Data mark the WSRP Consumer Web 
Part  and click Add  

 

Figure 29: MOSS 2007 Web Part dialog box 
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Exit edit mode.
5
 

In the blank WSRP Web Part that was added to the page, click Open the tool pane.  

From the WSRP Web Part dialog on the right side of the page,  

a. Select identification (Anonymous or Current User)
6
 

b. Select the WSRP provider from the Top list. 

c. Select the WSRP portlet. 

d. In appearance modify title of the portlet. 

e. Click OK. 

 

Figure 30: WSRP Configuration Tool Pane 

Note: Server names are read from the TrustedSAPHosts.config file. 

  

                                                        
5 This step is different from other web parts, and is required because of the WSRP handshaking. If you receive and error, 

remove the web part and retry. 

6 Identification is not identity – it is relevant content that is personalized (like RSS feeds) 
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3.10 How To: Creating Web Services in SAP ERP for Use by 
SharePoint BDC 

 

Creating a Web service in SAP NetWeaver requires these steps: 

 Finding an existing BAPI function module to convert to a Web service 

 Creating the Web service using the Web Service Creation Wizard of SAP 

To locate an SAP BAPI function 

1. In SAP GUI Expand Tools of ABAP Workbench, find Overview and click BAPI Explorer. 
 Or, type BAPI in SAP Easy Access and press Enter. 

If you know the name of the function, you can also go directly to the Function Builder and type SE37 in SAP 
Easy Access. 

 

Figure 10: SAP Easy Access Launch Screen (SAP GUI) 

In BAPI Explorer, locate the business object to create a Web service.  
Objects can be located by traversing the object tree (on the Hierarchical tab) or alphabetically by click-
ing the Alphabetical tab.  

 

Figure 11: BAPI Explorer screen 

In the navigation pane, expand the list of business object methods and locate the method that will be used 
to create the Web service. 
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In the navigation pane, click the method name to select it and display detailed information about the method 
and the business object. 

In the Details window of BAPI Explorer, double-click the name of the function module (for example, BA-
PI_FLIGHT_GETLIST) to load the Function Builder for the specific BAPI method (SE37). 

To create a Web service using the Web Service Creation Wizard 

After loading the BAPI method in Function Builder, a Web service can be created to interact with it. The Web 
service that is loaded in Function Builder is used as the default starting point for the wizard. When creating the 
Web service from a group of functions, you can add methods to the wizard.  

1. If you have not loaded Function Builder ,you can access it from the SAP Easy Start by typing SE37.  

2. From the Function Builder menu, select Utilities (M), More utilities, and Create Web service from 

Function Group. 

 

Figure 12 - Creating a Web service from a function group 

This will launch the Web Service Creation Wizard. 

 

Figure 13 - Overview step of the Web Service Creation Wizard 

3. In the Overview step of the Web Service Creation Wizard, confirm that the wizard will run for a group 

and click Continue. 
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4. In the Service Definition text box of the Create Service screen, enter a name for the service. The name 

has to begin with the Z_ to ensure compatibility with Microsoft .NET® Web services. 

5. In Short Text, type a short description and click Continue. 

 
Figure 14 - Create Service step of the Web Service Creation Wizard 

6. In the Choose Endpoint screen, confirm the group code (the parent object of the function in Function 

Builder) and click Continue. 

 
Figure 15: Choose Endpoint step of the Web Service Creation Wizard 
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7. In the Choose Operations screen, mark the methods that will be included in the Web service. Use the 

icons at the bottom to select all or unselect all. Click the square to the left of the method name to select 

or deselect that method. 

8. For optimal use of the BDC application, select one finder method (e.g. BAPI_FLIGHT_GETLIST) and 

one specific finder method (e.g. BAPI_FLIGHT_GETDETAIL)   

9. Click Continue. 

 

Figure 16: Choose Operations step of the Web Service Creation Wizard 

10. In the Configure Service screen, select Basic Authentication: SOAP Profile. 

11. Select the Release Service for Runtime checkbox and click Continue. 

 

Figure 17: Configure Device Step of the Web Service Creation Wizard 

The Web Service Creation Wizard will start to compile the Web service, and the Change Object 
Directory Entry dialog will appear after the Web service completes the complication.  
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12. Type the name of an existing Z_ package or create a new one. 

 

Figure 18: Choosing a package for the Web service 

13. To specify a transport request that creates a new request (recommended), use the Create icon at the 

bottom of the prompt or type in an identifier of an existing one. 

 

Figure 19: Choosing a transport request for a package 

After the wizard completes the request, it will return to the Function Builder screen. 
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3.11 How To: Configuring the MOSS 2007 Business Data Catalog 
for Use with SAP 

Configuring the BDC is required for the following interoperability scenarios: 

 Business data Web Parts 

 Business data search 

 Enterprise content management 

 Forms and workflows 

 Write-back 

Configuring the BDC involves these steps: 

 Configure the Business Data Catalog administrative permissions 

 Create a BDC application definition that maps to the web service of SAP. 

 Import the application definition file to SharePoint Business Data Catalog 

3.11.1 To configure the Business Data Catalog administrative permissions 

Administrators of the shared service provider of the SharePoint server farm (SSP) must have permissions to 
both the Business Data Catalog service and the SSP administration pages for the Business Data Catalog. Use 
the following procedure to configure SSP administrator rights to the Business Data Catalog service. 

1. Open the administration page for the SSP. To open the administration page for the SSP, do the following: 

 On the top navigation bar, click Application Management. 

 On the Application Management page, in the Office SharePoint Server Shared Services section, click 

Create or configure this farm’s shared services. 

 On the Manage this Farm’s Shared Services page, click the link for the SSP that you want to open. 

You can also access the SSP by clicking the link to the SSP Home page in the Quick Launch. 

 
Figure 31 - Business Data Catalog Administration Permissions Management page 

2. On the SSP home page, in the Business Data Catalog section, click Business Data Catalog permissions. 

3. On the Manage Permissions: Business Data Catalog page, click Add Users/Groups. 

4. On the Add Users/Groups: Business Data Catalog page, in the Choose Users section, enter the name or 

account of the user that you want to add. 

5. In the Choose Permissions section, select the permissions for the user. For the main administrator of the 

Business Data Catalog, it is common to select all permissions. 
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 Edit: Select this permission to enable users to import application definitions and add, edit, or de-

lete application definitions, business data types, and data fields for business data types. 

 Execute: Select this permission to enable users to change the properties of business data.  

 Select in Clients: Select this permission to enable the user to refer to business data types and 

fields in SharePoint lists, Web Parts, sites, and client applications. 

 Set permissions: Select this permission to enable the user to configure permissions for other us-

ers. 

6. Click Save. 

3.11.2 To create a BDC application definition that maps to the web service of SAP 

This section provides key reference information for authoring Business Data Catalog Application Definitions for 
SAP web Services. There are a several ways to create application definitions and register them in SharePoint 
Server‘ Business Data Catalog.

7
 

 

 

Figure 32 - Business Data Catalog Schema Hierarchy 

  

                                                        
7 To learn more about authoring Business Data Catalog Application definitions please see the article on MSDN:  

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-gb/library/ms566019.aspx 

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-gb/library/ms566019.aspx
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BDC Metadata Reference Information. The following table compares the XML element in a BDC application 
definition with the corresponding term in SAP. Some BDC elements do not have an exact match in SAP. In 
these cases, a description of a similar concept is used. 

Element in BDC Corresponding element in 
SAP 

Comments 

LobSystem  Application name. Typically its name of the SAP application: SAP 
ECC 5.0, Accounting etc. 

LobSystem Instance  An instance of the LOB system. Typically identifies a sub module, 
or Business Package: Logistics, Employee Self Service etc. 

Entity Business Object Collection of all the functions and parameters, relating to a single 
object, that will be shared with SharePoint: Typically Customer, 
Product, Employee 

Identifier Key Field The set of fields that persist between all methods of the entity 

Method Function Module  

Method: Filters Import Elements of Func-
tion 

The limiting parameters of the function. A filter is used in BDC 
features to prompt the user for range of values 

Method: Method 
Instance 

The method‘s response Collection of structures / tables of the method (parts in WSDL) 

Type Descriptors  Parameters All the parameters and the sub elements of structure parameters. 

Default Value Initial Value The value of the parameter. Parameters can have initial values 
without a filter. 

Figure 33 –BDC Metadata  

The following table shows LOBSystem Properties for connecting with SAP systems.  

Element in BDC Description 

WSDLFetchURL URL to a web service discovery document or WSDL file: 
http://<Server_Name>:<Port _#>/sap/bc/srt/rfc/sap/Web Ser-
vice_Name?wsdl=1.1   

WebService ProxyNameSpace The name of the proxy that used by the BDC. Typical values are: Proxy1, 
SAP_Proxy 

WsdlFetch AuthenticatioMode Authentication mode used to fetch the web services discovery document or 
WSDL file. Possible values Credentials, WindowsCredentials. Typical with SAP: 
Credentials 

WsdlFetch SsoApplicationid Fully-qualified type name of the ISsoProvider implementation that stores creden-
tials used to fetch the WSDL file. The name of the Enterprise Application as de-
fined in the Single Sign On 

WsdlFetch SsoProviderImple-
mentation 

Use this string: Microsoft.SharePoint.Portal.SingleSignon.SpsSsoProvider, Micro-
soft.SharePoint.Portal.SingleSignon, Version=12.0.0.0 

Figure 34 –LOBSystem properties  
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3.11.3 To import the application definition file to SharePoint Business Data Catalog 

To use application definitions in the Business Data Catalog, you must import the application definitions.  
Use the following procedure to import an application definition. 

1. On the Shared Services home page, in the Business Data Catalog section, click Import application defini-

tion. 

2. On the Import Application Definition page, in the Application Definition section, enter the location of the 

application definition. 

3. In the File Type section, select the type of application definition to import.  

Note: SAP applications are Modal type, unless used as a resource for localization names. 

4. In the Resources to import section, select the resources to import. 

5. Select Localized Names to import names for business data fields in multiple languages. 

6. Select Properties to import properties from the application definition. 

7. Select Permissions to import permissions from the application definition. 

8. Click Import. 
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3.12 How To: Using the BDC Definition Editor to Configure Con-
nections to SAP NetWeaver  

After a Web service has been created in SAP
8
 you can use the BDC Definition Editor (part of SharePoint SDK) 

to map a connection between the business data application and the Web service in SAP.
9
 The BDC Definition 

Editor creates an XML file that can be imported into the MOSS 2007 BDC. 

Before you begin the configuration process, the following requirements must be satisfied: 

 Have access to the HTTP URL to the Web service in SAP. Try opening the URL in a browser. Usually, 

the URL syntax is http://servername: 8000/sap/srt/bc/rfc/sap/Z_webservicename?wsdl=1.1&sap-

client=800. 

 MOSS 2007 SSO is installed and configured properly to work with SAP NetWeaver. For detailed in-

structions, refer to ―Setting Up MOSS 2007 SSO for SAP NetWeaver Authentication‖ earlier in this pa-

per. 

Creating connections to SAP NetWeaver requires these steps: 

 Adding an LOB System  

 Configuring entity names and identifiers  

 Configuring entity methods  

 Creating method instances 

 Creating associations  

 Creating default values  

 Testing method instances 

 Exporting the LOB system instance metadata 

 Importing the application definition file into the SSP  

3.12.1 To add an LOB system 

1. On the Microsoft Windows Start menu, click Microsoft Business Data Application Definition Editor. 

2. In the editor, click Add LOB System. 

3. In the Add LOB System window, click Connect to Webservice. 

4. Enter the Web service URL. 

5. Click Connect. 

6. Click Add Web Method. 

                                                        
8
 Detailed instructions about creating an SAP Web service is available on page 32 of this paper.  

9
 The BDC Definition Editor is a tool that was introduced with the August 2007 edition MOSS Software Development Kit (SDK) 

1.2.  

  More information about this tool is available at http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?familyid=6D94E307-67D9-

41AC-B2D6-0074D6286FA9&displaylang=en. 

http://servername/
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Figure 20: Creating a LOB System that maps to SAP Web service 

7. Drag the available SAP methods to the Design Surface. 

8. Click OK. 

9. In the LOB System Name dialog box, type a name in the LOB System Name field, and then click OK 

to create the connection to the Web service. 

3.12.2 Configuring Entity Names and Identifiers 

Now you can configure the BDC entities for the LOB system.  

1. Expand the BDC node, and then expand the Entities node. 

2. Select the Entity0 node. 

3. In the Properties pane, type a name of the new entity in the Name field. 

4. In the Metadata Objects pane, expand the New Entity Name node. 

5. Right-click the Identifiers node, and then select Add Identifier. 

6. In the Properties pane, type a Key field Name in the Name field. 

7. Select System.String for the Type field. 

3.12.3 Configuring Entity Methods 

Configuring entity methods requires mapping the method parameters for each method, adding filters to the me-

thods, and associating method parameters with the filters. 

To associate parameters with filters 

1. In the Metadata Objects pane, expand the Methods node, and then expand the method_name. 

2. Expand the Parameters node, and then expand the name node. 

3. Select Name. 

4. In the Properties pane, select Name from the FilterDescriptor list. 
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5. Repeat Steps 1-4 for the limit parameter. 

6. In the Properties pane, select Limit from the FilterDescriptor list. 

 

Figure 21 - Sample SAP application definition opened in the BDC Definition Editor. 

Note: The DefaultDisplayName field updates automatically as soon as you navigate from the Name field. 

3.12.4 Creating Method Instances 

Now you create the following method instances: 

 Finder method instance type for the GETLIST method 

 Specific Finder method instance type for the GETDETAIL method. 

To create the Finder method instance 

1. In the Metadata Objects pane, expand the Methods node, and then expand the GETLIST node. 

2. Right-click Instances, and then select Add Method Instance to open the Create Method Instance 

window. 

3. Select Finder for Method Instance Type, and click OK. 

4. In the Properties pane, type ENTITY_Getlist for the Name field. 
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Creating Default Values for Fields 

In some cases it will be required to provide default values to fields such as MAX_ROWS or DATE_RANGE: 

 From the Parameters select the field to specify a default value. 

 From the method instances type for the name of method. 

 From the Properties pane, in the Default Values box, select the parameter to set its default value. 

 Enter the default value for that parameter. 

3.12.5 Testing Method Instances 

Now you can test the method instances.  

To test the new method instance 

1. In the Metadata Objects pane, expand the method name node within the Methods node, and then 

expand the Instances node. 

2. Right-click on the method instance, and then select Execute to open the Execute window for the me-

thod instance. 

3. Click the Search button or click anywhere in the Value field to open the Select Entity Instance win-

dow. 

4. Select MethodInstance, and then click Next to display the first page of results. 

5. Click Execute to display the data from SAP. 

 

 

Figure 22 - Sample execution of a method instance 
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Exporting the LOB System Instance Metadata 

After you confirm that the connection for the LOB system along with the entities, associations, and methods are 

configured correctly within the BDC Definition Editor, you are ready to export the LOB system instance metadata 

to an application definition file. 

To export the metadata 

1. Select the Lob Sytem node in the Metadata Objects window, and then click Export. 

2. Save the file as SampleWebService.xml. 

Importing the Application Definition File into the Shared Services Provider 

Next you import the application definition file into the SSP. 

To import the application definition file into the SSP 

1. To start the SharePoint 3.0 Central Administration Web page, click Start, and then point to All Pro-

grams. Point to Microsoft Office Server, and click SharePoint 3.0 Central Administration.  

2. In the left navigation pane, click the name of your SSP. 

3. In the Business Data Catalog section, click Import application definition. 

4. In the Import Application Definition page that opens, browse to SampleWebService.xml, select the file, 

and then click Open.  

5. Click Import. 

6. Click Browse, locate the file, and then double-click it.  

7. Leave all other application definition settings with their default values, and then click Import. 

To import an application definition file into the BDC Definition Editor and modify the metada-
ta 

1. On the Start menu, click Microsoft Business Data Catalog Definition Editor. 

2. Click Import. 

3. Browse to the location of the application definition file, select it, and then click Open. 

After the LOB system data is loaded into the BDC Definition Editor, you can make several changes to 

the LOB system instance, such as: 

 Changing the connection string 

 Changing the authentication mode 

 Adding or removing entities 
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3.13 How To: Configuring Business Data Search in MOSS 

To use MOSS 2007 search with an SAP repository, three components must be managed:  

 Set up the index engine for crawling SAP content sources. 

 Configure the query engine for handling the user interaction. 

 Manage security by configuring the crawler and setting the security levels specifically for SAP.  

Before starting the configuration process described later in this section, MOSS 2007 must be configured for 
search, and the BDC must be configured for SAP content.

10
  

To verify that the BDC is configured for search 

Confirm that at least one BDC entity can be crawled by following these steps: 

1. On the Shared Service Provider‘s Administration page in the Business Data Catalog section, click 

View Applications. 

2. From the available business applications, click the application that will be used for searching SAP con-

tent. 

3. In the available entities of that application, click the entity that you need to confirm if it will be included in 

the index.  

4. On the View Entity page, confirm that the entity is marked Crawlable: Yes. 

5. Click OK at the bottom of the page. 

Repeat steps 3 though 5 for every entity in the application that will be used for search. 

 

Figure 23: BDC entities are crawlable when they include the necessary method instances. 

                                                        
10

 For more information on how to configure the BDC for SAP, see ―Integrating SAP with Microsoft Office MOSS 2007 Busi-

ness Data Catalog.‖ 
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Business data entities are crawlable only if they include both an ID enumerator method instance and a Specificfinder 

method instance. 

If none of the entities of the BDC are crawlable, it will not appear in the list of available business data content sources 

(see below). 

To identify the default content access account used for search 

The process of confirming that the default content access account has a mapped SAP account in the SSO appli-
cation associated with the business data application starts by identifying the default Content Access Account 
used for search. 

1. On the Shared Service Provider‘s Administration page, in the Search section, click Search setting. 

2 From the Configure Search Settings page in the Crawl Settings list, identify the Default Content 

Access Account. 

 

Figure 24: Search Settings Configuration page 

To confirm that the default content access account is mapped to an SAP account  

After identifying the default access account, open the SSO application and confirm that the default content 
access account is mapped to an SAP account by following these steps. 

1. On MOSS 2007 Central Administration, from the left navigation bar, click Operations.  

2. On the Operations page, in the Security Configuration section, click Manage settings for single 

sign-on.  

3. On the Manage Settings for Single Sign-On page, click Manage Enterprise application definitions.  

4. From the list of available applications, identify the account type of the application that will be used for 

Search. (Group/Individual) 

5. If the account type is Individual, follow these steps.  

a. Click Manage Single Sign-On from the top menu path.  

b. From the Manage Settings for Single Sign-On page, click Manage Account Information for en-

terprise application definitions.  
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c. Select the name of the SSO application associated with the business data application. 

d. In User Account Name, type the default content access account (domain\user) and click Set. 

e. In the Provide Account Information page, type the corresponding SAP user name and password.  

f. Click OK. 

6. If the type of SSO application is Group, follow these steps.  

a. Click Manage Single Sign-On from the top menu path.  

b. From the Manage Settings for Single Sign-On page, click Manage Account Information for en-

terprise application definitions.  

c. Select on the name of the SSO application associated with the business data application.  

d. The default content access account must be a member of the associated domain group (e.g. <Do-

main Name>\NT Authority).  

The IDenumerator method isn’t used for any business data Web Parts.  

MOSS 2007 search crawls SAP content sources using the mapped SAP account of the MOSS 2007 default content 

access account.  

To add a new content source to crawl SAP 

Use the following procedure to create a content source crawling SAP. 

1. On the Shared Service Provider‘s Administration page, in the Search section, click Search settings. 

2. In the Crawl Settings section of the Configure Search Settings page, click Content sources and crawl 

schedules. 

 

Figure 25: Add content source page 

3. On the Manage Content Sources page, click New Content Source. 

4. On the Add Content Source page, in the Name section, in the Name box, type a name for the content 

source. 
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5. In the Content Source Type section, select Business Data. 

6. In the Applications section, select Crawl entire Business Data Catalog to crawl all applications regis-

tered in the BDC or select Crawl selected applications and select the specific applications you want 

to crawl. 

7. In the Crawl Schedules section, you can specify when to start full and incremental crawls: 

 You can create a full crawl schedule by clicking the Create Schedule link below the Full Crawl list. 

 You can create an incremental crawl schedule by clicking the Create Schedule link below the Incre-

mental Crawl list. 

8. Check Start full Crawl of this content Source. 

9. Click OK. 

10. Repeat steps 4 through 9 for any additional content sources you want to create. 

If none of the entities of a business data application are crawlable, that business data application will 
not appear in the list of available business data applications to be crawled. 

Each content source name must be unique within the SSP in which it is created. 

Mapping Metadata Properties for SAP Data 

As soon as the index engine completes the crawl of a SAP content source, you can specify the properties from 
SAP that will be managed by the search process. Managed properties are used for a variety of options such as 
query criteria and organizing and formatting the results. Content of a managed property is automatically ex-
tracted by the index engine. You can view the status of the crawl from the crawl log in the Configure Search 
Setting page. 

To add a new search property and map it to a field in SAP  

Follow this procedure to add a new search property and map it to an SAP field. 

1. On the Shared Service Provider‘s Administration page, in the Search section, click Search settings. 

2. In the configure Search Settings page, in the Crawl Settings section, click Metadata property mappings. 

3. From the Metadata Property Mappings page, click New Managed Property. 

4. In the Property Name box of the New Managed Property page enter the name of the new property. 
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Figure 26: Managed Properties page 

5. In the type of the information in this property, select the data type of the property. 

6. In the crawled properties mapped to this managed property, click Add Mapping. 

7. In the Crawled Property Selection dialog, find the crawled property to map to the new managed prop-

erty. 

8. Click OK. 

9. Repeat steps 6-8 to add more crawled properties that will be mapped to the new managed property. 

10. Check Allow this property to be used in scopes if search results will be limited by this field property 

(e.g. security clearance). 

11. Click OK. 
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3.14 How To: Configuring Business Data Web Parts in MOSS 

Before you begin, make sure that you have met these criteria: 

 You can access data for write-back. 

 A BDC is installed. 

 MOSS 2007 is configured. 

 SSO (you are aware of impersonation for read-only. ) 

 Know whether you plan to create transactions. 

Creating Business Data Web Parts   

Adding a business data Web Part to a MOSS 2007 Web page is consistent with adding other Web Parts to a 
MOSS 2007 page. After placing a blank business data Web Part in the desired zone, it must be associated with a 
business data entity. The business data Web Part will invoke the corresponding method instance of that entity, as 
defined in the application definition and retrieve the information from the back-end system. For example: a Business 
Data List will invoke the Finders method, while the Business data Item will invoke the Specific Finder or View 
Accessor method. In addition to adding the Web Parts, you can specify which columns to display or limit the list 
based on a filter. 

Adding and configuring business data Web Parts involves these tasks: 

 Adding a blank business data Web Part. 

 Configuring Web Part parameters. 

 Pre-populating selection criteria and displaying fields for list Web Parts (optional). 

 Connecting two or more business data Web Parts 

 Establishing a part connection between Web Parts (optional). 

 

To add a business data Web Part 

1. In MOSS 2007, from the Site Actions menu, select Edit Page. 

2. In Edit mode, click Add a Web Part. 

3. From the Business Data section, check the Web Part(s) to place on the page. 

4. Click Add. 
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Figure 27: Adding business data Web Parts to a web page 

To configure a business data Web Part 

1. From the business data Web Part (below the title), click Open the Tool Pane. 

2. From the Business Data Configuration pane, enter the name of the entity. Use the book icon to browse 

the available entities.  

3. Click the Check Type icon. 

4. For business data item Web Parts, select the view to display and click Choose to specify the fields. 

 

Figure 28: Configuring a business data item 

To pre-populate selection criteria and display fields in business data list Web Parts 

For each business data list Web Part, perform these steps. 

1. From the Web Part action tool bar, click Edit View. 
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2. In the new window, select the criteria to use for the view. 

3. Select the fields, the order, the title field, and click OK. 

 

Figure 29: Pre-populating the filters 

To connect two or more business data Web Parts 

Connecting business data items is useful for Master/Detail type of displays. Follow these steps to connect a 
business data list Web Part with a business data item Web Part.  

1. In MOSS 2007, From the Site Action menu, select Edit Page. 

2. From the Edit menu of the business data list Web Part, select Connection. 

3. Select Send Selected Item to and then select the corresponding business data item. 
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Figure 30: Connecting two business data Web Parts 

The business data list will include a radio button next to each row. Clicking the radio button will refresh the 
screen, and all corresponding business data items will synchronize with the selected list item. 

 

Figure 31: Selecting a Flight from the list displays the detailed flight information 

 

To add an action 

Actions are associated with an entity. You create an action in the application definition that redirects to a URL, 
with command line parameters from the selected entity. The redirected URL is a Web Part page that includes a 
business data builder Web Part. The Business Data Builder extracts the arguments from the URL address and 
forwards it to one or more business data item Web Parts. The parameters are used to invoke the method for 
displaying the Web Part. 

You can invoke the action from the right-click menu of the title field in a list, from a tool bar of the business data 
item, or from a Web Part called Business Data Action. 
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Figure 32: Business data actions can be launched from a list item, an item, or from an action Web Part. 

Using SAP Business Data in Lists 

MOSS 2007 provides a way to connect information in MOSS 2007 with data from SAP by using a new field type 
that enables you to add any entity defined in the BDC to a MOSS 2007 list or document library.  

 

Figure 33: Creating a new column of business data 
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3.15 How To: Integrating SAP NetWeaver with MOSS 2007 for En-
terprise Content Management 

Integrating the SAP and MOSS 2007 for content management scenarios occurs when information from SAP is 
used to populate data elements in MOSS 2007, thus creating a link between the record in SAP and information 
in MOSS 2007. Examples would include a customer record linked to contracts (in Microsoft Word format) or a list 
of appointments items linked to contact items in SAP.  

Creating the link between SAP and MOSS 2007 for content management scenarios involves these tasks: 

 Creating business data content type for storing information from SAP  

 Enabling content types for the library for adding the metadata to the list in MOSS 2007. 

 Creating the document information panel for linking the metadata with documents. 

Note: Before you begin, make sure to have configured the BDC for use with SAP Web services. Detailed instructions 

for this procedure are available in “Integrating SAP with the MOSS 2007 BDC.” 

3.15.1 Creating Business Data Content Types 

Microsoft Windows SharePoint Services enables you to create custom field types. MOSS 2007 uses this feature 
to provide a new field type called Business Data, which is available to all lists in MOSS 2007. The Business Data 
field type enables users to add data from business applications registered in the BDC to lists.  

To add an SAP business data column to a SharePoint list 

1. Navigate to the MOSS 2007 page where you want to build the list. 

2. On the Site Actions menu on the upper-right side of the page, click View All Site Content.  

3. Click Create. 

4. In the Create Page that is displayed, in Custom Lists, click Custom List.  

5. In the New page that appears, in the Name box, type a descriptive name for the list (e.g. Customer list), 

and then click Create. The new list will appear. 

6. In the new list that appears, on the list toolbar (under the title) click Settings, and then select Create 

Column.  

7. In the Column name box of the New Column page that appears, in, type the first column you will be 

adding to the list. 

8. Under the type of information in this column, select Business data. The Additional Column Settings 

section changes to show the business data column settings. 

9. In the Type field in Additional Column Settings, click Browse, and then select 

the business data entity from the business data application list (e.g. SAP IDES: Company). 

10. Click OK. 

11. Under Add a column, select the field from SAP (e.g. COMP_CODE), and then click OK.  

You are returned to the list, which now contains the new column and the related column from SAP. 
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Figure 34: Creating a custom business data field 

To add new items to the custom list 

Follow these steps to manually add items to the list and link them to values from SAP. 

1. On the list toolbar, click New, and then select New Item.  

2. In the New Item page that appears, in Title, type a unique identifier. 

3. Use one of the following procedures to choose the information from SAP. 

 In the custom business data field that you created for the list, enter a name. 

 Click Check Names. The value will be underlined in red, and the following message will ap-

pear:  

No exact match was found. Click the entry in the box, and then choose the value from the list 

of matching values shown to you.  

Or 

 In the search drop-down list, click Browse. 

 Choose Name. 

 Enter the value in the search box, and then click Go.  

 Select the product from the search results box. 

4. Click OK.  

The custom fields are added to the list.  

3.15.2 Enabling Content Types for the Library 

Starting from the MOSS 2007 user interface, you can choose the content type for which you want to create a 
custom document information panel. MOSS 2007 launches InfoPath 2007, supplies the content type schema as 
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the primary data source, and generates a document information panel form based on that schema automatically. 
When you finish customizing the form, you can upload it directly to the content type or to another location. 

Note: Before you can create or edit a custom document information panel, you must enable multiple content types 

for the document library. 

To enable content types for the library 

1. On the content type settings page, click Document Information Panel settings. 

2. On the Document Information Panel Settings page, click Create a new custom template or Edit this 

template, depending on what you want to do. 

3. The MOSS 2007 client application launches and displays the Data Source Wizard. 

4. In MOSS 2007, click Finish on the Data Source Wizard dialog box. 

InfoPath 2007 loads the appropriate form template. 

 If you are creating a new custom form, MOSS 2007 loads an auto-generated document information 

panel, based on the content type schema. 

 If you are editing an existing custom form, MOSS 2007 loads that form. 

5. Edit the form and save it when you are finished. 

Note: Because the custom form is based on the content type schema, you cannot edit the form schema, as you can 

with typical MOSS 2007 forms that are not based on an existing schema. To change the custom document in-

formation form schema, you must change the content type schema itself in Windows SharePoint Services. 

6. Publish the template.  

You can publish the template directly to the content type or to another location. When you have pub-

lished the form to the desired location, exit InfoPath 2007. 

7. The MOSS 2007 user interface should display the Content Type: Creating Custom Template page. 

Click Go back to the settings page for <Content Type>. 

8. Verify that Use existing custom template (URL, UNC, or URN) contains a path to the location of the 

form you just published.  

9. Click OK. 

If you edit the form after you have published it, you can save the form back to the published location. 

You do not have to republish the form. 
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3.15.3 Creating the Document Information Panel 

You can create a custom document information panel from MOSS 2007 or InfoPath 2007. 

To create a custom document information panel from MOSS 2007 

This procedure enables you to create a custom document information panel from MOSS 2007. 

1. Starting from the MOSS 2007 user interface, choose the content type for which you want to create a 

custom document information panel.  

2. Launch InfoPath 2007 from MOSS 2007. MOSS 2007 supplies the content type schema as the primary 

data source and the automatically generated form as a starting point.  

3. Fill out the InfoPath 2007 form. 

4. Publish the form directly to the content type or to some other location. 

To create a custom document information panel from InfoPath 2007 

This procedure enables you to create a custom document information from InfoPath 2007. 

5. Starting from the MOSS 2007 application, browse to the desired site or list. 

6. Select the content type for which you want to create a custom document information panel.  

MOSS 2007 sets the selected content type as your primary data source as well as the automatically 

generated form as a starting point.  

7. Complete filling out the InfoPath form. 

8. Publish the form to the content type or to some other location. 

The InfoPath 2007 form stores the content type ID of the content type for which it was created. This in-

formation is stored within the XSN file as an XSF entry at 

/xsf:xDocumentClass/xsf:extensions/xsf2:solutionPropertiesExtension/xsf2:contentTyp.  

 

Figure 35: Document information panel with the added SAP information 
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3.16 How To: Integrating SAP NetWeaver with MOSS Workflow  

MOSS 2007 supports predefined workflows and custom workflows. SAP information can be used in custom 
workflows. Custom workflows are created and managed using Microsoft Office SharePoint Designer 2007.

11
 

Information from SAP can be used in custom fields for evaluating workflow conditions and for setting workflow 
actions. SAP information that is used in workflows is read-only (changes are not written back to SAP system).  

Before you begin 

Before you design the workflow, you need to make any necessary changes or customizations to your site, list, or 
library . For example: 

 A workflow is always attached to exactly one SharePoint list or library. Your site must have at least one 

list or library before you create a workflow. If there are no lists in your site, you are prompted to create 

one when you create a workflow.  

 If you want your workflow to use any custom columns or settings, you must make those changes before 

you create the workflow so that those columns and settings are available to you in Workflow Designer.  

 If you want your workflow to use any list or library features such as Content Approval, which are not 

turned on by default, you must turn on these features before you design the workflow.  

Note: The workflow feature is built on the Microsoft Windows Workflow Foundation, a component of Microsoft 

Windows. The same version of the Workflow Foundation must be installed on both your client computer and the 

server. The first time that you create a workflow, you may be prompted to install the Workflow Foundation. 

To design the workflow 

2. On the File menu, click Open Site.  
In the Open Site dialog box, browse to and select the SharePoint site where you want to create the 

workflow, and then click Open.  
On the File menu, point to New, and then click Workflow.  

 

Figure 36: Adding a new workflow in SharePoint Designer 

The Workflow Designer opens. 

In the Give a name to this workflow box, type a name for the workflow. 
Site visitors will see this name when they view the Workflow Status and Workflows pages in the brows-
er. 

                                                        
11

 For more information about Workflows in Microsoft Office SharePoint server 2007 see this article:  

http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/sharepointdesigner/HA101005871033.aspx 

http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/sharepointdesigner/HA101005871033.aspx
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In the What SharePoint list should this workflow be attached to? list, click the name of the list that con-
tains the custom field with SAP business data.  
When members view the Shared Documents library, they will see a new column for this workflow called 
Create a Task. This column indicates the status of the workflow for each item — for example, whether 
the workflow has started or is complete. 

Under Select workflow start options for items in Shared Documents, do all of the following:  
Select the Allow this workflow to be manually started from an item check box.  
Clear the Automatically start this workflow whenever an item is created check box.  
Clear the Automatically start this workflow whenever an item is changed check box.  

By choosing this option, you make a Workflows command available for each item in the list. To start 
the Create a Task workflow for any discussion item, you can click that item, click Workflows on the 
menu, double-click the workflow that you want to start, and then click the Start button. 

 

Figure 37: Workflow Designer assignment screen 

1. Click Next.  

2. In the Step Name box, type a name for the first step of your workflow.  

 

Figure 38: Workflow Designer editor: Enter Name 
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Now you create the rules for your workflow by choosing the actions that you want it to perform and any con-
ditions that must be satisfied for those actions to occur.  

Note: Not every step must contain a condition; for example, you can have steps that are simply a list of actions to be 

performed. However, every step can have at most one conditional branch that contains an action without an as-

sociated condition. This is because a conditional branch that does not have a condition acts as the "Else" branch 

in an "Else If" conditional branch. If condition A is true, do action B; otherwise — else — do action C. As such, it 

would not make sense to have more than one "Else" branch because the last branch would never be reached. 

3. For each condition that you want to specify, click Conditions, and then click that condition in the list. 

Repeat this step until you have specified all of the conditions that you want to include.  

Note: You can choose more than one condition. If you do, the conditions are joined by AND, meaning that all the 

conditions must be satisfied before the workflow does the associated actions. Multiple conditions create a pro-

gressive filter, in which the order matters because the first condition is evaluated first. To move a condition up 

or down in a list of conditions, click the condition, click the down arrow that appears, and then click either Move 

Condition Up or Move Condition Down in the list. 

Office SharePoint Designer 2007 provides a number of predefined conditions. In addition, you can 
create advanced and custom conditions. With custom conditions, you can compare a field in the current 
list with a value. With advanced conditions, you can compare one value to another value. This enables 
you to compare a field in any list and a value from a wide range of sources. 

   

Figure 39: Condition drop-down menu 

4. After you insert a condition, click each hyperlink, and then choose a value for the required parameters. 

For example, a condition might include links for choosing a field in the list, a comparison, and a value. 

 

Figure 40: Workflow Designer editor 

For example, you can evaluate information from a custom business field in a list or in a document and 
compare it with a particular value or look up the value in another list. 
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Figure 41 : Looking up SAP information in a workflow condition 

5. For each action that you want to include, click Actions, and then click that action in the list. Repeat this 

process until you have specified all of the conditions that you want to include.  

If this action does not appear in the list, click More Actions, click the action that you want, and then 
click Add.  

Note: You can create more than one action for a condition. If you do, the actions can run either one after another 

(joined by THEN) or at the same time (joined by AND). To switch between running in sequence and running in 

parallel, click the arrow in the upper-right corner of the rule, and then click either Run All Actions in Sequence 

or Run All Actions in Parallel. 

6. After you insert an action, click each hyperlink, and then choose a value for the required parameters.  

For example, an action might include a link for creating an e-mail message. 

 

Figure 42: Adding a link to create an e-mail message into an action 

7. If you want to add a conditional branch, click Add 'Else If' Conditional Branch, and then repeat steps 

9 through 12 to create another rule.  

A rule is a set of related conditions and actions, as shown in the previous illustration. When the condi-
tion is true, the workflow does the associated actions. But what if the condition is not true? By adding 
conditional branches, you can specify additional conditions. For example, you can create three different 
conditions for when a document status is changed to Approved, Rejected, or Pending. You can also 
create an ELSE condition, where the workflow performs the action only when none of the previous con-
ditions have been satisfied. To create an ELSE condition, the last rule in the step must be an action 
with no conditions. The workflow evaluates all the conditions; if none of them are satisfied, the workflow 
performs any actions in the final branch, which has no condition. 

8. When this step of the workflow is complete, click Next.  

9. For each step in the workflow, repeat steps 8 through14 to create additional sets of conditions and ac-

tions. 
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3.17 How To: Integrating SAP NetWeaver with InfoPath and Form 
Services 

Configuring forms in MOSS 2007 involves these tasks: 

 Making a form fully trusted. 

 Setting up a SharePoint data connection library 

Before you begin these procedures, become familiar with and complete the BDC configuration steps described 
earlier in this guide. 

3.17.1 Making a Form Fully Trusted 

To make a form fully trusted, you must specify full trust for it and sign it digitally.  

To make a form fully trusted 

10. In design mode, on the Tools menu, click Form Options.  

11. In the Form Options dialog box, click the Security and Trust category.  

12. Clear the selection for Automatically determine security level based on form's design (recom-

mended), if it is selected.  

13. Select Full Trust (the form has access to files and settings on the user's computer).  

14. Under Form Signing, select Sign this form.  

15. Click Create Certificate to create a new digital certificate.  

16. Alternatively, click Select Certificate to select an existing certificate. In the Select Certificate dialog 

box, click the certificate that you want to digitally sign the form with.  

17. Click OK. 

To digitally sign a form template 

If you digitally sign a form template, you can set the security level for the form template to Full Trust. To sign a 
form template, use the following procedure: 

18. In design mode, on the Tools menu, click Form Options.  

19. In the Form Options dialog box, click the Security and Trust category.  

20. Under Form Signing, select the Sign this form check box.  

21. Click Select Certificate.  

22. In the Select Certificate dialog box, click the certificate you want to use to digitally sign the form.  

Notes: The Create Certificate button in the Form Options dialog can be used to generate a test certificate to sign a 

form template. The test certificate should be used to sign form templates for testing purposes only. Test certifi-

cates should not be used to sign form templates that will be distributed publicly. 

Because the certificates are not issued by a certificate authority whose root certificate is already trusted on a user's 

computer, the test certificate will not validate correctly on the user's computer. If you deploy a form template 

signed with a test certificate, users of your form template will most likely not be able to open it. 

3.17.2 Setting up a SharePoint Data Connection Library  

Creating and using a SharePoint data connection library involves these tasks: 

 Creating a SharePoint data connection library 

 Creating a data connection in InfoPath to an SAP Web service 

 Converting an SAP data connection into a universal data connection 
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 Updating the SAP UDCX file with SharePoint SSO information 

 Checking in the updated SAP UDCX file to the data connection library 

To create a SharePoint data connection library 

23. Browse to an MOSS 2007 or Office Forms Server 2007 site, on which you have at least Design rights. 

24. Click Create on the Site Actions menu. 

25. On the Create page, click the Data Connection Library link in the Libraries section. 

26. On the New page, type a name for the library (e.g. SAP_DATACONNECTIONS) and click the Create 

button. 

27. Copy the URL of the new library. 

To create a data connection in InfoPath to an SAP Web service 

1. Open InfoPath 2007 and click Design a Form Template. 

2. On the Design a Form Template dialog, click Blank, and then click OK. 

3. On the Tools menu, click Data Connections. 

4. Click the Add button. 

5. In Data Connection Wizard, click Create a new connection to.  

6. Click Receive data.
12

 

7. Click Next. 

8. In the Data Source dialog box, select Web service and click Next. 

9. Configure your data connection as needed to retrieve data. 

10. In the Web Service Details dialog in the Web service location box, enter the path to the WSDL of 

the SAP Web service and click NEXT. For example: 

http://<SAPSERVERNAME>.<SAPDOMAIN>:8000/sap/bc/srt/rfc/sap/Z_CUSTOMER_BDC?wsdl=1.1 

11. Enter the username and password of the SAP account for reading the WSDL file and enter OK. 

12. In the list of operations for the Web service, select the operation that will be used for this data connec-

tion. (You can only select one operation per data connection.)  

13. Click Next. 

14. In the Parameters dialog, optionally enter default values for query fields (e.g. MAXROWS = 0 ) and 

click Next. 

15. In the store copy of the Data dialog, clear the checkbox and click Next. 

16. In the Name dialog, leave the default data connection name and enter Finish. 

To convert a SAP data connection to a universal data connection (UDCX) file 

1. After the Data Connection Wizard is completed, choose the data connection in the Data Connections 

dialog box. 

2. Click Convert. 

                                                        
12

 For write-back procedures, select Submit. 
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3. On the Convert Data Connection dialog box, enter the URL of the data connection library that you 

copied previously. 

4. Delete "Forms/AllItems.aspx" in the URL. 

5. Type in the name of the data connection (e.g.: BAPI_CUSTOMER_GETLIST.udcx). 

6. Click OK. 

7. Confirm that the data connection has been converted successfully by examining the Details section of 

the Data Connections dialog box while the converted data connection is selected. 

8. Browse to the SharePoint data connection library and, if necessary, check in and approve the UDC file 

created. 

To update the SAP UDCX file with SharePoint SSO information 

17. From the data connection library, right-click on the name of the SAP data connection, and select Check 

out. 

18. Click on the drop-down menu, and select Send to.  

19. Click Download a copy. 

20. From the File Download dialog, leave the default file name, and click OK. 

21. From the Download completed dialog, click Open. 

The UDCX file opens in your default XML editor. 

If the file opens in a web browser, repeat steps 1 through 4. Then, in Download completed, select 
Open folder and open the file with Notepad. 

22. In the data connection file, uncomment the UDC:authentication XML tag. 

23. Type the SharePoint Single Sign-on application name next to APPID=‖‖  

24. Type NTLM next to the CredentialType = ―‖. For example: 

Before edits: <!-- udc:Authentication><udcSO AppId="" CredentialType="" /></udc:Authentication --> 

After edits: <udc:Authentication><udcSO AppId="ABAP" CredentialType="NTLM" 

/></udc:Authentication> 

25. Save the file. 

To check in the updated SAP UDCX file to the data connection library 

26. From the data connection library, select Upload. 

27. In the Name text box of the Upload dialog, type the name of the UDCX file, or click Browse. 

28. Make sure that the Add as a new version of existing files check box is selected. 

29. In the Version comments text box, type Updated single sign-on information. 

30. Click OK. 

31. From the Edit drop-down box, click Check in and OK. 

To make the SAP data connection available to all users. 

32. From data connection library Edit dropdown box, select Approve/reject. 

33. In the Approval dialog, change status to Approved. This item will become visible to all users. 
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34. Add approval comments (optional) and click OK. 

The data connection file is now ready for use in InfoPath. 

To design a form template that references the UDCX file 

1. Start InfoPath 2007. 

2. In the Getting Started dialog box, click Design a Form Template. 

3. Select Blank, and then click OK. 

4. On the Tools menu, click Data Connections. 

5. In the Data Connections dialog box, click Add. 

6. On the first page of the Data Connection Wizard, select Search for connections on a Microsoft Of-

fice SharePoint Server, and then click Next. 

7. Click Manage Sites. 

8. In the Manage Sites dialog box, click Add. 

9. In the Site Details dialog box, in the first field, type the path to the site that contains your data connec-

tion library (for example, http://localhost/MyTeamSite). 

10. (Optional) In the second field, type a display name to identify this site.  

11. Click OK, and then click Close. 

12. In the Site list, select the site you defined. 

13. Expand the entry for your data connection library, select the UDC file you uploaded, and then click 

Next. 

14. Choose the Title and Modified columns to include in the list, and then click Next. 

15. Select the check box to cache a copy of the current data in the form for offline users.  

Because Announcements data is not likely to change frequently, this will ensure that users always 

have the data available, without the risk of the data being out of date. 

16. Click Next twice, click Finish, and then click Close. 

17. Double-click the drop-down list box to display the control's properties. 

18. Under the list box entries, select Look up values from an external data source. 

19. Select the list data connection you added in the previous exercise from the Data source list. 

20. Click the button next to Entries. 

21. Expand nodes in the field chooser and select the field name, then click OK. 

22. Click the button next to the Value field. 

23. Expand the data source name node, and select Title. 

24. Click OK. 

25. Select the Show only entries with unique display names check box, and then click OK. 

26. Save the form. 
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3.17.3 Publishing a Form Template to InfoPath Forms Services 

To publish a form template that requires administrator approval, you must first publish your form template to a 
shared network folder, where the server administrator can upload the form template to the server running Info-
Path Forms Services, and then deploy the form template.  

To publish a form to InfoPath Form Services 

35. On the File menu, click Save.  

36. In the Save As dialog box, browse to the location where you want to save the form template, and then 

click Save.  

37. To open the Design Checker task pane, click Design Checker on the Tools menu.  

38. If there are errors listed the Design Checker task pane, fix those errors, and then click Refresh to de-

termine whether the errors still exist.  

39. On the File menu, click Publish.  

40. In the Publishing Wizard, click To a SharePoint server with or without InfoPath Forms Services, 

and then click Next.  

41. On the next page of the wizard, in the Enter the location of your SharePoint or InfoPath Forms 

Services site box, type the location of the SharePoint site where you want to publish your form tem-

plate, and then click Next.  

42. On the next page of the wizard, select the Browser-enable this form template check box, click Form 

Template for Administrator-Approval (Advanced), and then click Next.  

43. On the next page of the wizard, in the Specify a location and file name for the form template box, 

click Browse.  

44. In the Browse dialog box, browse to the location of the shared network folder, and then in the File 

name box, type the name of the form template and click Save.  

45. Click Next.  

46. Choose the fields in the form template that you want to appear as columns in the default view of the 

document library.  

47. Click Add. 

48. Select the field that you want to add as a column in the document library, and then do one of the fol-

lowing 

a. Type a name for the column in the Column name box.  

b. Select the site column in the Site column group list, select a name in the Column name list, and 

then click OK. 

Note: If you selected a repeating field to display data in the document library, you can define how you want to dis-

play the field in the document library by clicking a value in the Function list. You can choose whether to display 

the first value in the field, the last value in the field, or a count of all of the occurrences of the field, or whether 

to merge all of the values together. 

49. Find links to more information about displaying data in columns in a document library in the See also 

section. 

50. Click Next.  

51. On the next page of the wizard, verify that the information shown is correct, and then click Publish.  

After publishing the form template, ask your server administrator to upload the form template to the 
server, and then activate the form template to a site collection.  
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3.17.4 Using the Completed Form in a Web Browser 

As soon as the form has been uploaded to the form server and has been activated to the site collection, you can 
use the form in the Web browser. Setting up a SharePoint Web page to display the form in the browser involves 
the following steps: 

 Creating a page view Web Part 

 Attaching the URL of the form template to the page view Web Part 

To add a page viewer Web Part that will display the form in a browser 

52. Navigate to the MOSS 2007 page where you want to display the form. 

53. On the Site Actions menu on the upper-right side of the page, click Edit Page.  

54. In the page in Edit mode, click Add a Web Part. 

55. From the Add Web Parts dialog locate and check Page Viewer Web Part and click Add at the bottom 

of the dialog. 

56. From the Pager Viewer Web Part click from the edit pull down menu select Edit Shared Web Part (or 

click on the hyperlink open the tool pane, below the title of the Web Part) 

57. From the Page Viewer Web Part dialog on the right of the screen, in the Link box, enter the following 

URL: 

http://<Form Server Name >.<Form Server Domain Name>/<Library Name>/_layouts/ FormServ-

er.aspx?XsnLocation=<Path to XSN file> &DefaultItemOpen=1&<CommandLine Argument(s)> 

Note: The path to the XSN file is the full path to the form template in the form server form library. (e.g. 

http://moss.litwareinc.com/FormServerTemplates/BookAFlight.xsn) 

DefaultItemOpen=1 instructs the forms server to open the form in a browser  

  

http://moss.litwareinc.com/FormServerTemplates/BookAFlight.xsn
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3.18 Configuring Microsoft InfoPath and Form Server to Write 
Back to SAP NetWeaver  

Writing back data from MOSS 2007 to SAP NetWeaver requires these steps: 

 Creating a Web service in SAP for the BAPI function that will be used to write the data in SAP (the Web 

service that will accept the data submitted by InfoPath) 

 Creating an InfoPath data structure that maps to data structures of the BAPI function  

 Creating data connections in InfoPath that will submit the data to SAP 

 Converting the data connections to a UDCX file 

 Creating a submit function on the InfoPath form that will use data connections to submit the information 

to SAP  

Before you can write data back to SAP successfully, make sure that you: 

 Have implemented a MOSS 2007 BDC as described in ―Integrating SAP with the MOSS 2007 BDC.‖ 

 Are aware of impersonation for read-only (single sign-on authentication). 

To create a Web service that submits data to the SAP NetWeaver platform 

1. Use the Web Service Creation Wizard in SAP ABAP Workbench to create a Web service from the func-

tion group of the BAPI function that will execute the transaction.  

2. From SAP Easy Access, type SE37. 

3. Load the BAPI function that will be used to for write-back 

4. In Utilities -> More Utilities, select the Web service from the group. 

5. In step 4 of the Web Service Creation Wizard, select Operations. 

Click the Insert row icon (the + sign). In the function name of the inserted row, type in BA-

PI_TRANSACTION_COMMIT. The function is added to the list but is not selected. 

6. Click the square to the left of the BAPI_TRANSACTION_COMMIT function. This marks the function to 

be included in the Web service. (By default the method is not included)  

7. Repeat steps 3 and 4 for the BAPI_TRANSACTION_ROLLBACK function. 

8. Continue to generate Web services as described previously in this white paper. 
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Figure 43: Adding the transaction commit to the Web service functions 

3.18.1 Creating an InfoPath Data Structure for Submitting to SAP NetWeaver 

To send data from an InfoPath to SAP, you must include at least two methods: one that will submit the data to 
SAP cache and another that will commit the transaction to the database. This step describes how to map the 
data structure sent from InfoPath to the data structure expected by SAP. 

Creating InfoPath data structures that can be submitted to the SAP NetWeaver platform includes these tasks: 

 Displaying the data structure in SAP 

 Adding a new group in the main data structure of the InfoPath form 

To display the data structure in SAP applications 

58. In SAP, from the Web Service Explorer (SE80), select the BAPI function that will be used for submitting 

data and click on it to list the methods of the Web service. 

59. From the list, identify the method that will be used for submitting the data (these are typically BA-

PI_XXX_CREATEFROMDATA, BAPI_XXX_ EDITDATA where XXX is the name of the object. 

60. Double-click on the BAPI function to load it in the function builder. 

61. From the Function Builder, select the Import tab. 

62. Click on the Associated Type of the parameter that will be used to accept the data. (e.g. BAPISBO-

NEW) this will load the data structure. 

The list of the components (fields) should be visible in InfoPath. 
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Figure 44: Example of a data structure for accepting data in SAP NetWeaver 

To add a new group of fields in the data source of the InfoPath form 

63. In InfoPath, design a new blank form. 

64. From the Data Source Task pane, click on My Fields. 

65. In the data source, manually add a new group.  

66. From the Actions area below the fields, list select Add a Field or Group. 

67. In the Add Field or Group dialog, in the Name box, type the name of the group.  

The name is identical to the parameter from the SAP BAPI method  

Note: The name should be the name of the data type. 

68. In the Type field, select Group. 

69. To save and close the dialog, click OK. 

70. Add the fields to map to the components of the data structure. 

71. From the Actions area below the fields list, select Add a Field or Group. 

72. In the Name box of the Add Field or Group dialog, type the name of the field.  

Note: The field name is identical to the component of the SAP data structure. 

73. In the Type field, select the data type that maps to the field in SAP (For example, CHAR in SAP maps 

to Text, and NUMC maps to integer.) 

74. To save and close the Add Field or Group dialog, click OK.  

75. Repeat steps 2 through 12 for each of the fields in the SAP data structure. 
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Figure 45: Sub-tree of InfoPath fields used to write back to SAP structure 

Note: To minimize error handling, be sure that names and data types on the InfoPath form match the fields in SAP applica-

tion—they are case sensitive. 

To create submit data connections Web services in InfoPath 

76. On the Tools menu, click Data Connections.  

77. In the Data Connections dialog box, click Add.  

78. In the Data Connection Wizard, click Create a new connection to, click Submit data, and then click 

Next.  

79. Under How do you want to submit your data, click To a Web service and then click Next.  

80. On the next page of the wizard, type the location of the Web service where your users will submit their 

data, and then click Next.  

81. Enter the path to the WSDL of the Web service you created to submit data to SAP (e.g. 

http://<SAPSERVERNAME>.<SAPDOMAIN>:8000/sap/bc/srt/rfc/sap/Z_FLIGHTBOOKING_BDC?wsdl

=1.1. 

82. In the Select an operation list, click the Web service operation that will accept the data from the Info-

Path, and then click Next.  

83. On the next page of the wizard, to select what data in the form to submit for each parameter in the Web 

service, submit the data in a field or group as shown 
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Figure 46: Mapping the structure in SAP to the group of fields from the InfoPath form 

84. Click Next. 

85. On the next page of the wizard, type a name for the submit data connection. 

86. Verify that the information in the Summary section is correct and then click Finish. 

87.  Click Close.  

To create a second submit data connection to commit the changes 

88. On the Tools menu, click Data Connections.  

89. In the Data Connections dialog box, click Add.  

90. In the Data Connection Wizard, click Create a new connection to, click Submit data, and then click 

Next.  

91. Under How do you want to submit your data, click To a Web service and then click Next.  

92. On the next page of the wizard, type the location of the Web service where your users will submit their 

data, and then click Next.  

93. Enter the path to the WSDL of the Web service you created to submit data to SAP (e.g. 

http://<SAPSERVERNAME>.<SAPDOMAIN>:8000/sap/bc/srt/rfc/sap/Z_FLIGHTBOOKING_BDC?wsdl

=1.1. 

94. In the Select an operation list, click the BAPI_TRANSACTION_COMMIT and click Next.  

95. On the next page of the wizard, to select what data in the form to submit for each parameter in the Web 

service, submit the data in a field or group.  
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Figure 47: Creating a data connection to commit to SAP NetWeaver 

96. Click Next. 

97. On the next page of the wizard, type a name for the submit data connection. 

98. Verify that the information in the Summary section is correct and then click Finish. 

99.  Click Close.  

To convert an SAP data connection to a universal data connection file 

100. After the Data Connection Wizard is completed, choose the data connection you want in the Data 

Connections dialog box. 

101. Click Convert. 

102. On the Convert Data Connection dialog box, enter the URL of the data connection library that you co-

pied previously. 

103. Delete "Forms/AllItems.aspx" in the URL. 

104. Type in the name of the data connection (e.g.: BAPI_CUSTOMER_CREATFROMDATA.udcx). 

105. Click OK. 

106. Confirm that the data connection has been converted successfully by examining the Details section of 

the Data Connections dialog box while the converted data connection is selected. 

107. Browse to the SharePoint data connection library and, if necessary, check in and approve the UDC file 

created. 
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To update the SAP UDCX file with SharePoint single sign-on information 

1. From the data connection library, right-click on the name of the SAP data connection, and select Check 

out. 

2. Click on the drop-down menu, and select Send to.  

3. Click Download a copy. 

4. From the file download dialog, leave the default file name, and click OK. 

5. From the Download completed dialog, click Open. 

The UDCX file opens in your default XML editor. 

If the file opens in a Web browser, repeat steps 1 through 4.  

Then, in Download completed, select Open folder and open the file with Notepad. 

6. In the Data Connection file, uncomment the UDC:authentication XML tag. 

7. Type the SharePoint SSO application name next to APPID=‖‖  

8. Type NTLM next to the CredentialType = ―‖. For example: 

Before edits: <!-- udc:Authentication><udcSO AppId="" CredentialType="" /></udc:Authentication --> 
After edits: <udc:Authentication><udcSO AppId="ABAP" CredentialType="NTLM" 
/></udc:Authentication> 

9. Save the file. 

To check in the updated SAP UDCX file to the data connection library 

1. From the data connection library, select Upload. 

2. In the Name text box of the Upload dialog, type the name of the UDCX file, or click Browse. 

3. Make sure that the Add as a new version of existing files check box is selected. 

4. In the Version comments text box, type Updated single sign-on information. 

5. Click OK. 

6. From the Edit drop-down box, click Check in and OK. 

7. To make the SAP data connection available for all users. 

8. From data connection library Edit dropdown box, select Approve/reject. 

9. In the Approval dialog, change status to Approved. This item will become visible to all users. 

10. Add approval comments (optional) and click OK. 

The data connection file is now ready for use in InfoPath. 

To create a submit function that uses data connections 

1. From the Tools menu, select Tools submit options. 

2. Check the Perform Custom Actions using Rules button.  

3. Click Add New Rule.  

4. From the Rules dialog, click Add Action. 

5. From the Actions dialog, select Submit using a data connection. 

6. In the Data Connections box, select the BAPI method that will be used to submit to SAP NetWeaver. 

7. Click OK. This closes the Submit Data Connections box 

8. Repeat steps 6 and 7 for the TRANSACTION_COMMIT method. 
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9. To close New Rule, click OK.  

10. To close the Rules for Submitting Forms dialog, click OK.  

11. To close the dialog, in Submit Option, click OK. 

By default, after users submit a form, InfoPath keeps the form open and displays a message to indicate 

if the form was successfully submitted.  

12. To close the form or create a new blank form after the user submits a completed one, click the option 

that you want in the After submit list.  

 

Figure 48: Submitting a function to SAP NetWeaver 

 

13. To create a custom message to indicate if the form was submitted successfully, select the Use custom 

messages check box, and then type your messages in the On success and On failure boxes.  

Note: Use a message in the On failure box to tell users what to do if they cannot submit their form. For exam-

ple, you can suggest that users save their form and contact someone for further instructions. 

14. If you do not want to display a message after the user submits a form, clear the Show success and 

failure messages check box. 
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To publish the form template to InfoPath Forms Services 

To publish a form template that requires administrator approval, you must first publish your form template to a 
shared network folder, where the server administrator can upload the form template to the server running Office 
Forms Services and then deploy the form template.  

1. On the File menu, click Save.  

2. In the Save As dialog box, browse to the location where you want to save the form template, and then 

click Save.  

3. To open the Design Checker task pane, click Design Checker on the Tools menu.  

4. If there are errors listed the Design Checker task pane, fix those errors, and then click Refresh to de-

termine whether the errors still exist.  

5. On the File menu, click Publish.  

6. In the Publishing Wizard, click To a SharePoint server with or without InfoPath Forms Services, 

and then click Next.  

7. On the next page of the wizard, in the Enter the location of your SharePoint or InfoPath Forms 

Services site box, type the location of the SharePoint site where you want to publish your form tem-

plate, and then click Next.  

8. On the next page of the wizard, select the Browser-enable this form template check box, click Form 

Template for Administrator-Approval (Advanced), and then click Next.  

9. On the next page of the wizard, in the Specify a location and file name for the form template box, 

click Browse.  

10. In the Browse dialog box, browse to the location of the shared network folder, and then in the File 

name box, type the name of the form template and click Save.  

11. Click Next.  

12. Choose the fields in the form template that you want to appear as columns in the default view of the 

document library.  

13. Click Add. 

14. Select the field that you want to add as a column in the document library, and then do one of the follow-

ing:  

 Type a name for the column in the Column name box.  

 Select the site column in the Site column group list, select a name in the Column name list, and then 

click OK. 

Note: If you selected a repeating field to display data in the document library, you can define how you want to display the 

field in the document library by clicking a value in the Function list. You can choose whether to display the first value 

in the field, the last value in the field, or a count of all of the occurrences of the field, or whether to merge all of the 

values together. 

15. Find links to more information about displaying data in columns in a document library in the See also 

section. 

16. Click Next.  

17. On the next page of the wizard, verify that the information shown is correct, and then click Publish.  

To add a page viewer Web Part that will display the form in a browser 

1. Navigate to the MOSS 2007 page where you want to display the form. 

2. On the Site Actions menu on the upper-right side of the page, click Edit Page.  
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3. In the page in Edit mode click Add a Web Part. 

4. From the Add Web Parts dialog locate and check Page Viewer Web Part and click Add at the bottom 

of the dialog. 

5. From the Pager Viewer Web Part, click from the Edit pull down menu, select Edit Shared Web Part (or 

click on the hyperlink open the tool pane, below the title of the Web Part). 

6. From the Page Viewer Web Part dialog on the right of the screen in the link box, enter the following 

URL: 

http://<Form Server Name >.<Form Server Domain Name>/<Library Name>/_layouts/ FormServ-

er.aspx?XsnLocation=<Path to XSN file> &DefaultItemOpen=1&<CommandLine Argument(s)>. 

Note: Path to XSN file is the full path to the form template in the form server form library. (e.g. 

http://moss.litwareinc.com/FormServerTemplates/BookAFlight.xsn) 

DefaultItemOpen=1 instructs the form server to open the form in a browser  

To add a custom action to the business data catalog entity 

To launch a form with preset information from SAP the BDC needs to be associated with an action. A user will 
click on the action from a business data Web Part. This will launch the form with parameters that will be passed 
to the form. The form should include an event handler code to read these command line arguments. Follow 
these steps to add an action to a business data catalog entity. 

1. To open the administration page for the SSP, do the following: 

a) On the top navigation bar, click Application Management. 

b) On the Application Management page, in the Office SharePoint Server Shared Services section, 

click Create or configure this farm’s shared services. 

c) On the Manage this Farm‘s Shared Services page, click the link for the SSP that you want to open. 

You can also access the SSP by clicking the link to the SSP home page in the Quick Launch.  
2. From the home page of the SSP, in the Business Data Catalog section select View Entities. 

3. From the list of entities select the entity to associate an action. 

4. Scroll to the bottom of the Entity page and in Actions click Add Action. 

5. In the Add Action in the name box, enter the name of the action (the name that the users will see). 

6. In the URL box, enter the URL to the form and the parameters to pass to the form as shown in this ex-

ample: 

http://moss.litwareinc.com/travel/_layouts/FormServer.aspx?XsnLocation=http://moss.litwareinc.com/Fo

rmServerTem-

plates/BookAFlight.xsn&DefaultItemOpen=0&AirlineID={0}&ConnectID={2}&FlightDate={3}. 

7. In the URL parameters, provide properties from the BDC item to supply to the URL. 

8. Provide a link to an Icon to associate with the action. (optional) 

9. Click OK to close the Add Action screen. 

10. Click OK to close the Entity dialog. 

http://moss.litwareinc.com/FormServerTemplates/BookAFlight.xsn
http://moss.litwareinc.com/travel/_layouts/FormServer.aspx?XsnLocation=http://moss.litwareinc.com/FormServerTemplates/BookAFlight.xsn&DefaultItemOpen=0&AirlineID=%7b0%7d&ConnectID=%7b2%7d&FlightDate=%7b3%7d
http://moss.litwareinc.com/travel/_layouts/FormServer.aspx?XsnLocation=http://moss.litwareinc.com/FormServerTemplates/BookAFlight.xsn&DefaultItemOpen=0&AirlineID=%7b0%7d&ConnectID=%7b2%7d&FlightDate=%7b3%7d
http://moss.litwareinc.com/travel/_layouts/FormServer.aspx?XsnLocation=http://moss.litwareinc.com/FormServerTemplates/BookAFlight.xsn&DefaultItemOpen=0&AirlineID=%7b0%7d&ConnectID=%7b2%7d&FlightDate=%7b3%7d
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Figure 49: Example of an action of a BDC entity 

To add a load event to InfoPath to read values from the action 

In the InfoPath form that will be used for write back, in Design Mode do the following: 

1. From the Tools menu ,select Programming -> Load Event. 

The Visual Studio for application Designer will open 

2. In the load event, enter the following code to read the values from the command line arguments: 

Public Sub FormEvents_Loading(ByVal sender As Object, ByVal e As LoadingEventArgs) 

 ' The Data Connection for which its values will be set 

 Dim xDataSourceItem As String = "BAPI_FLIGHT_GETDETAIL" 

 

 ' Arguments to be read from the command line 

 Dim xCommandLineArgs() As String = {"AirlineID", "ConnectID", "FlightDate"} 

 

 ' Respective fields in the query datasource to be set 

 Dim xCommandLineFields() As String = {"AIRLINEID", "CONNECTIONID", "FLIGHTDATE"} 

 

 Dim xCommandLineValue As String = "" 

 Dim i As Integer 

 

 If (Me.Signed) Then 

  e.CancelableArgs.Message = "This form is digitally signed.cancelled." 

 End If 

 

 For i = 0 To xCommandLineArgs.Length - 1 

Try 

e.InputParameters.TryGetValue(xCommandLineArgs(i), xCommandLineValue) 

Catch ex As Exception 

CancelableArgs.Message = ex.Message 

 Finally 

 If e.CancelableArgs.Message <> "" Then 

 xCommandLineValue = e.CancelableArgs.Message 

 End If 

 If xCommandLineValue <> "" Then 
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DataSources.Item(xDataSourceItem).CreateNavigator.SelectSingleNode("/dfs:myFields/dfs:queryFi

elds/tns:" & xDataSourceItem & "/" & xCommandLineFields(i), 

NamespaceManager).SetValue(xCommandLineValue) 

 

 End If 

 

 End Try 

 Next 

 ‘ Query the the connection before showing the form  

 DataSources.Item(xDataSourceItem).QueryConnection.Execute() 

End Sub 

 

3. From the file, select Save to save the application from.  

4. in InfoPath Designer, republish the form to SharePoint Form Server. 

To test the submit function 

1. From a Web page that contains the business data list Web Part, click on New action to load the Info-

Path form with the command line arguments.  

2. Enter the new values in the form. 

3. Click the Submit button.  

If there are no errors the form should return a successful message from SAP. 

 

Figure 50: Submitting an InfoPath form to SAP NetWeaver 


